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*4 -••• i AWilliam H. Best of River Glide 
Showed the Salisbury Breth
ren How to March-Annual 
School Meeting.
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AID?JlSalisbury, N. B, July- 14M 
odist church at this village fagg j||pfaed 
Sunday evening, the occasion Lwjfag; the 
annual sermon to the Salisbury Orange- 

Quite a number of visithÉgbreth-

l;Vgü

rst Lord S»r
lii-M-

wHtft-'£ ita
j&S-’A y'^%- :ia

Island Mm nnrrini

ffiP’WWPPL
ren were present from the Petite 
Lodge. A notable feature <4 the 
ering was the presence of Will!*
Best, of River Glade, who méS 
old and probably one of tire 
Orangemen in the province., 'Mr. Best 
carries his years lightly bad stepped 
along in the parade from the hall to the 
church as sprightly as any of the young 
men.

The sermon, which was considered a 
very able and appropriate one, was de
livered by Rev. J. Champion. A fine 
programme of music was rendered by 
the joint choirs of the village churches.

Mrs. James E.. O’NeilLof Lewis Moun
tain, was in Salisbury on Saturday en 
route to Hillsboro to visit friends. Her 
people 
boro t
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li Later Than Oc-.

(Through Reuter's Ottawa Agency), we read flkt spe 
London, July 17—Right Hon. Wins- 

ton Churchill, first lord of the admir- opinion and me 
slty, in making his statement in the matter is one W 
house of commons this afternoon on the Is ■” w 

' shipbuilding estimates, dealt at the out- *®that 
set with the question of the nae of oU JJ*. „ yPP^
as fuelin the navy. C*Dldl °*» ™*tn0ï:f K -

Me said, that there were now bydlt and “The portion 1st not yet dear, and I 
building more than 100 de^oyers, soi.: ^
ljr dependent upon oil for fuel One of our attempt to ddSteTt much in public. M , , HMB

his earliest inquiries to the admiralty Canada is absoluteÿnistreas of her own Moncton, July 17—High Court of I. O.
was* directed to the subject of oil sup- destiny- Although ! cannot attempt to Foresters for New Brunswick opened in 
Ply. and it has been found that no diffi- Clt)r HaU thie afternoon with * »ood
cult» ,w«S experienced in buying oU. The tLk^bt ttm^S^rtfro^ S^th^ attendance of delegates from all over the 
great advantage which liquid fuel ,pos- public and pri^atefSormation plainly pnmnce' Judge Cockbum' hl*h chlef 

Blamed for Disastrous in the problem ot our sh»w that the question Of Canada taking Presided and before court opened
IUIIIvU I Ul VUSJUUUJ designs was that it made it poa- 'ffecbv* P»rt in the general naval de- MÉÿhr Gross delivered an address of

gfoiitor His«IM. », 5w sa.'LJvBaj‘„s. ”^r, Tk“>t5 UDDllflg 9peed ^ comparcd wlth the* dimen. at present that vre*e to L left to face lengthy “P01^’ after whlch 6nancial *«- 

iions. AH these advantages were en- the emergencies ef*he future unaided Port» were submitted and standing com- 
joyed equally by other nations using and left to bear th*hole burden alone, mittees were appointed.
smdtl ^vantlee^sael^^b» the No hu*eue **HfMam* f At the evening sesison tte principal

New York, July 17—Charles 8. Mel- strongest fleet, namely, that it would “That being so; the admiralty recom- ^eab“re was the question of bringing in-
ien today tendered his resignation as not he obliged to leave the high sea to mended and the cabinet approved the to effect the recent legislation passed by
president of the New York, Ne* Ha- replenish Its tue\ supplies. adoptionof a temporary expedient. We the dominion parliament amending the (Canadian Press.)

th=M ortt^rln ^ X ^ °f the IndepeBdeot 0rder Washlngton July 17-Just whatfor-
tog the variom r^lwa^7 gard to^latret b^tirehto! and tot a^g the conSeSm of th^e which Forerters so as to permit of the same dgn powers had inquired for a deflnl-
and wafer libre wMch h^d be^L^Mrt light cruisers, the admftti^ had used have been alread^jpctioned, in such a being adopted by a two-thirds vote of «on of the United States government’s

of the New Haven system under his over the whede 'fteid of new con- way as to secure thegtrength we require the supreme court. attitude in the present Mexican situa-
manafunent” ‘ fractions In the progmmme of ^1812-18. ^t thej>eriods involvbd. We therefore ac- The effect of this change is to reduce tion was still unknown officially today,
Ig^tionTShkh1 Is°f foMtafad^'  ̂ yrer.'tatVT thT^ttireh^tf this gramme, which tid not’TthreX the '*&**!* ot pre 1888 œeœbers ‘W reports in official circles men-

the pleasure” of the New Hsbven Vfcrgrd. PfogrammO were to he coal-burning, have been already sanctioned, in such a seven per cent ..^$ ::a|;,. tioned Great Bntaih and France. The
but “in Mr even&ydÎÉtàiiifc^ftÉfifr With oU as an auxiliary. Oil was only way as to secure thejstrebgth we require Supreme Chief Ranger MitcheU and denial from Berlin that Germany had
aextA^-ed Ijo^Taroret^ S"pra“ Orator Daa* ^rereed ths made representation, was generally ac-
ing of the directors, most af whom, to- .^IjgfgJSLÎIfS *£&»*$£ not otLïrise ™°rt* «plaining the remmns why it cépted as removing that country from

-«to J.,P. w ^ E------ -------- he»n JSl 4k. & tH.lwreto«med adtosablè »e Ujgk,: wtth^the

Britain and France 
Want United States 

B to State Policy

Time for Intervention by 
Some One to Protect 
Foreigners' Lives and 
Property--Washington 
Waking Up Under the 
Prodding.

received a message from Hills- 
today stating that she was stricken 

on Sunday and is still Vinconsdous. 
Members of her family went through 
to Hillsboro today. ,y.

The apnual school meeting" for this 
district was held this morning and was 
very well attended. • Rev. F. G. Fran
cis occupied the chair and George W. 
Gaynor acted as secretary. The retiring 
trustee, Capt. J. W. Carter, was re
elected. George W. Gaynor, who tor 
many years has been secretary-treasurer, 
continues in charge of that office. S. 
M. Crandall was re-elected auditor.- The 
trustees are John Kennedy, Victor Ti. 
Gowland and John W. Carter.

t il

Admitted He Palled Gallian 
Mclniiis From flu Bed, Also 
That He Had Been Drinklag 
and Didn't Remember Mach 
of What Happened-Old 
Man Had a Weak Heart 
Say Doctors—Mercy Pec- 
ommended in Vérifia.

LC

It is Claimed That $2,500 
to $3.500 Salary Is Not 
Sofficient Inducement to

Proposal to Cut Old Age Indémnitios 
of Members Joining Before 1898 
Condemned Roundly in Spite of 
"Explanations” of Supreme Court 

■ officials. Wfiv. ®

•y
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tober I AS

Bring the Right Kind of 
Men to the Bench-Reqaest 
Likely to Be Granted.

ts
ic

Action Follows Meeting 
A of Board of Directors

in
1

le

to
In

-The Retiring Headid
(Sgedal to The Teleganpfw)

. ^Jtewa, July. 17—The 'minister * 
justice, Hon. C. J„ Dohèrty, has unde, 
consideration the question of a general 
readjustment and increase in the sala
ries of county court judges throughout 
the dominion.

Petitions

it
HOPEWELL HILL NOTES;r 1

(Sped*! to The Telegraph.)Hopewell Hill, July 
pastors of the Bjaptis 

At churches had * rest today, the servîtes 
ms being taken by visitors. In the Method

ist church in the morning Rev. M*. 
Goodwin, the ney pastor of the Çén- 

ras tral Methodist church, Moncton, occu- 
cle pied the pulpit, delivering ,n able and 
Je eloquent discourse. In -the Baptist 
ac_ church this afternoon Mr. Hopkins, who 
M is in charge of the Covenjale and She- 
j]e dlac churches, preached an interesting 

and forcible sermon.
There seems to be quite a strong feel

ing in the Mountville district against the 
action of the railway in discontinuing 
the Mountville crossing as & stopping 

(C_ place- Heretofore trains have been 
lm stopping here to let off and take on pas- 
;n„ sengers and freight, and it is felt there 
d® will be considerable inconvenience, by the 
ner change.

Mrs. Amelia Underbill, ' of Onset 
Sne (Mass.), is visiting her niece, Miss He- 

lena Nlehol, and will spend the summer 
and possibly the winter bere. •

-vs Mr. and Mrs. 'Bliss A. Smith and 
led child, of St. John, ate visiting:-the for- 
to mer*s old home at this place.

Mayor Gross and family, of Moncton, 
and Miss Bstey, of St. John, were in the 
village today, coining down from Monc
ton in Mr. Gross’ car.

18—The resident 
St and Methodist

a
Charlottetown, P. E. I, July 17— 

James A. Mclnnis was found gaflty of 
mansluaghter here today and tiie jury 

j strongly recommended him to He mercy 
of the court. . y i

were presented to the gev-, 
crament some months ago, signed by 
practically all the county court judges 
to Canada, asking the government to 
take into consideration the large in
crease-in the cost of living during re- 

which haa not been accom- 
pamed by any corresponding Increase 
to judicial salaries. Moreover, in con
sequence of readjustments of court 
woric in most of the provinces, the juris- 
diction of county court judges has been 
considerably increased to order to relieve 
the work of the higher courts.

It was pointed out,that salaries vary- 
?2'500' to *8,800 were not now

sx'ysrs
ednetoe ht» family, espeeiaUy as the law 
required him fiv' ' '

1
l

At tile resumption 
morning evidence was given by Dis. W. 
J. McMillan and Augustas MacDonald, 
who performed the autopsy on the body 
of GalUan J. Mclnnis. They testified 
there were no marks or bruises ob the 
body but that his heart was to very bad 
shape, the arteries which supply the 
blood to the heart muscle being almost 
ossified, The heart was just able to do 
Its everyday work with 
gin. There was also évidente of: chronic

factor being over-exertion or extreme 
emotlofl. The application of violence to 
a person eo afflicted1 might be
ous. -"-.l;. ,' à v ' -, - '

the trial this

it
of !

l
aa narrow
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Both doctors agreed that the sitting of himself to all interviewers. ^ modify in any respect what

SrïïSHSârïS

sssg wmm-m mmmM
boarded at the Mclnnis home. They were less chaotic transportation Mes of the naîî?. Pro8Ta””nc- He. dld n”t *htok 
drinking before they left and broughbout New England states. anything would occur m the Mediter-

especially in New England during the t. Tbe” !* • second Important ques- 
nrevious decade * tion. in connection with the general de-p Mr MeltovT advent n,., th 1 fence of the empire: Since I addressed W however^ ft is probable

Ü ™ VrifftnaL the house last a serious event has oc- that the Canadian situation will have de-
5rr^bUnL“Lrh„enr cuntd Regarding the Canadian ships. Med itself and we shall be in a better
* b ^ ?ost?n The rejection of the Canadian naval aid Position to judge whether further accele-
A Maine, and Maine Centrai Railroads, bal huTtar^e time, at least, deprived ,rabon of next year’s stops or alternatlve- 

t^ttos steamship Unes be- u, qf*ffl upon which we had been de- ly. direct addition to our programme will 
torren this point and Boston and inter- “dW ^dutoessthat gap H filled be forced upon us. That is the policy 
ttM&ftte points, as well «s numerous sacrifiée of the British taxpayer, the whfch we recommended to the commit- 
lhies in Connecticut, Massachusettes and ™eraj defence of the empiré apart al- which we regard as a wise, sober
^The^caDitâhratinn t th XT ri ^rther ftori tiie defence of thePUnited bnd adequate provision. We^shaU not.be 

t he capitaUration of the New Haven Kingdom, would be three ships short drawn teo™ it by any agitation.” ,/•>• 
system increased enormously tinder the ot the Smiralty requirements from the Itoring the tqurse of the debate a 
continuous outlays accruing team the 1 d m TL thr™ Uvely passage at arms occurred. H was
acquisitions which later included the for- M newg was received of ’the re- etarted by the Unionist member from
■New York, Westchester 4 Boston Rail- Wtton of the bill the government de- Wiltshire, John Treell, who inquired if
tTtocre^ThrN^^H Wll-lch b<dped termtoed that immediate action was M'- ChurchiU's disclaimer extended to
to werease the New Haven’s burden neceasarv all the members of the government. He
were, the New. York, Ontario 4 West- explained the question was prompted by
era, and the Rutland Railroads. No Emergency. rumors he had heard, Major Martin
Stock Steadily Declined. “There were two courses open to us t Archer-Sbee, Unionist said that there

The steadv d~..i„ , „ we could have laid down three extra Wgood foundation for tim rumors “as
"h* steady decline of New Haven lbip, to place of the three would come out later” and referred to

sheres in the local and Boston stock JÎÎ. w we could do so stills but it mve8tments of “certain gentlemen’! to
a -“ttropf comment nf JAsSt cl^r toa‘t tèi.,tep intimating rthatanjnvestment had
New,.Havenjshares, wUch mould mean the addition of £8,- m*4* ln ^balf of Liberal party

^ and fTa W ̂ Hod îït & 500.000 to the naval ertimat*», 1. neces- funds |
dends^t 111 f p*"06 R^d ^ri- sary, and., certainly i\ ought not to be
dends at the rate of eight per cent, re- unless it Is necessary.

ta,dthT deiiid^dln aDtiuPati°n ot Although the naval aidTiU was reject- 
i- L„ in addressing the 5n2d to which was ed, thequestion of Canada participating

eZk . b!haif of the Prôner, strongly d™b,“f' , ■ to her own defense and in that of the
crnphasired the doctors’ evidence that H^r!*?.d ^ “JT*f!n“;nt of the New empire if by no means dead. Whether 
there were no marks of viloence, and that ”aT.en road “d several serious wrecks V
the deceased had a weak heart. He con- ma”y llv«8 finally resulted in
tended that if GaUian died from passion d,eftnite action and a committee of New 
on excitement, James A. was not erfm- E°gla“d stockholders, led -by George 
Inally responsible. He dwelt on the ab- Von L Mey®r. former secretary of the 
lence of motive and previous friendly was organised to make a search-
relations between thç men. He.declared ÎS* investigation (of the road’s affairs, 
that evidence of the Mclnnis woman was 1 hg: commitee s experts are now at 
inconsistent and inspired by animosity. «« company’s books, hut the
1 he prisoner’s actions at the neighbor’s !esuJt of its labor may not be known 
home after the tragedy was due to hi* fo' sev«^, months. ■
being crazed with liquor. AMr. Mellen b included in the indiet-

'ttorney General Matheson, for the ,ln the federal courts for alleged
Prosecution, showed that it was . not '|{?!b9on Mti-trust laws, and an in- 
necessary to establish a motive in man- dictm«it for manslaughter, resulting 
slaughter, that Gillian’s death waa due fro.m the Westport (Conn.), wreck of 
? b:at«l treatment by James A.f that la” Xe" 18 also hanging-over him. 

the doctors’ evidence showed the de- . “«* Mown (hat an influential factor 
[eased had scarcely a sound organ fa hto ,n the board favors the sale of the 
t°<iy, that James A. forced a quarrel company’s water lines and many, if not 
npon Inin, tortured him for half an hour "*> of the trolley roads. So far as it 
until the rough usage had » fatal effect can be reasonably accomplbhed, also (t is 
up the weakened heart.- believed that the. New Haven will retin-

He laid considerable stress on the finish control of the Boston 4 Maine 
unguage used by the prisoner after the toad'
■ man's death when he proposed also - According to an exhaustive examina- 
Whiig the latter’s wife by opening her tton made by the New Haven system 
Juglar vein with a knife. He also threat- assets are estimated at close to five 
[ne,i to kill a neighbor if she told on hundred million dollars, against liabili- 

These neighbors declared tiiat he ties of three hundred and ninety-four 
fl1' n°t seem then to be the wotse of million, an excess of assets over liabili- 

V'ir. , ties of more than one hundred miUfoo
Tudge Fitzgerald, in a brief and con- dollars.
f -'imming up, pototed out that the Mr. Mellen’s retirement wiR open the 

question for the jury to consider was way to much: conjecture regarding his 
| us the act of the prisoner an actual successor. The name fost frequently 
[['eleration of the death of. the deceased* mentioned in this connection'is that- of 
If so he was guilty.” Howard Elliott, head of the Northern

Hie jury after forty-five minutes de- Pacific road, from which Mr. Mellen re- 
hberation brought in verdict of guilty, signed to accept the management of the 

,ltb strong recommendation to mercy. New Haven. 'JL
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were The court

[*^i»tea^ . te' sfTOnrf>iro, the belief that court judge* ire not "large enough to 
6,8 to France was interest^!. It was pointed, «tree*-*) the-bench the right.clase of

While American losses have been) able that at the next sesion of parlia
ment a bill-, will be introduced to con- 
siderably increase the salaries now paid 
to* county court judges. •

very seri- ?
le

Medi
moved by H. W. Woods, M& E*p"^ 

ended by David M. Hamm, to the effect 
that the court strongly opposes these 
changes, and hopes that some other way 
of arranging matters can be adc 

Court will meet again at 9 o*i

be heavy through destruction of railroad 
property, French losses, it is said, have 
been largely so-called speculative losses, ’ 
that is, losses of what would have been r 
profits had not a series of revolutions L 
depressed business. _ • Î rip®

Both the White House and the State 
department continued to observe strict 
official silence on the situation, the pres*- 
idetat and Secretary Bryan evidently 
awaiting first hand reports from ^Am
bassador Wilson, who is expected here 
about July 28.
Mexican Press Hustled.

REXT0N NOTES 11the
_ COtir

struction is to raise the margin at our. 
disposal for seven or eight months from 
the end of 1918 and at the beginning of 
1916 to the same level as would have 
txen'éxacted had the Canadian naval aid 
bill passed. But after that period is past 
the absence of acceleration wHL.be ab
sorbed and *he difficulty of the shortage 
with which we are confronted, will recur.
Will Wait for Canada.

E ARTHUR TO 
WED HI OCTOBER

Rexton, N. B, July 18—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Jardine and family, of Moncton, 
are stopping at their summer house 
here.

John D. Palmer, of Fredericton, spent 
Sunday with friends in town.

The marriage took place recently at 
Lawrence (Mass.) of Mrs. Amelia Sin- 
ton, formerly of this town, and Albert 
B. Carr, of Lynn (Mass.) Mr. and Mrs. 
Carr will reside in Beverly, (Mass.)

J. D. Irving, of Buctouche, has sold 
twenty-three of his Holstein cattle to'a 
western syndicate who will probably ex
hibit the mat different fairs held in the 
west ttfis fall. It is understood Mr. 
Irving received a satisfactory price" for 
them.

Misses Delphine and Margaret Mail- 
fat, of Rogers ville, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs- Phiieas Cormier.

W. D. Robicbaud, who has been very 
ill at his home in Buctouche with heart 
trouble, is recovering.

The weather of the last week has been 
very favorable to thé growth of the 
crops and farmers are much encouraged.

■ «[ht to
morrow morning.

THE m DIE 
: IW FAMILY AFFRAY

I
The prisoner said he walked into Gfl- 

liao Mclnnis’ bedroom in order to chat 
with the old man and give him a drink. 
The latter refused and be dragged him 
out on the floor. He denied the story ef 
the Mclnnis’ women that he sat on the 
old man and also dragged him out of bed 

He charged GaUian with spreading 
, false reports about him and the deceased 

became very angry calling the prisoner’s 
Wife and her family a pack of liars. At 
this the prisoner shook the old man sev
eral times. • ',.; V

On cross .examination, he declared that 
he did not remember going to a neigh- 
hor’s house after leaving G&Uian’s and 
there declaring that he was glad the old 
man was read, that he had sent him 
“straight to hell with a priest,” or that 
he brandished a knife at the time demon
strating how he intended to kill the 
other members of the Mclnnis family 
when he went back for the parcels he 
left. Evidence to this effect was given 
yesterday by Mclnnis and Lauchlan 
MacDonald and wife. - ,

The prisoner said that be . was too 
drank Mien in remember anything. 
Closing Appeals.

I
London, July 17—It is stated that the 

marriage of Prince Arthur of Connaught 
to the Duchess of Fife will be celebrated 
in October before the prince’s father 
returns to Canada to take up his duties 
of Governor-General of Canada.

i
Mexico City, July 17—AU the news

papers here, have been cautioned by an 
official of the Mexican government to 
treat the visit of Ambassador Wilson 
to Washington carefully and to conserv
atively confine themselves to local stories 
and speculation that his going probably 
means early recognition of the Huerta 
administration by the United States. 
They . profess to believe that a succes
sor to Ambassador Wilson wiU be 
named immediately and that in this way 
recognition wiU be achieved.

El Pais is the' only newspaper to dis
play bitterness. It confines itself chief
ly to attacking Ambassador Wilson and 
characterising him as an enemy of the 
Mexican government. It ridicules the 
idea of war, saying that Mexicans no 
longer are afraid. The newspapers see 
in the attitude of Europe only an ef
fort to force the United States to rec
ognise the Mexican government.

1 .
i

Man Shoots Wife and Mother- 
in-Law and is Riddled in 
Turn With Bullets by His 
Father-In-Law.

mirs

1id

SUFFRAGETTE, OUT 
OH TICKET-OF-LEWE 

ARRESTED AGAIN

in
T-

Iid- :
-"'VU' • '•[the I sIve

Manitowoc, Wts. Jute 17—«though 
fatally wounded; Anton Novak, 97 years 
°f «8e., ot Sheboygan, walked six mües 
to Kiel (Wis.). last night after a shoot
ing affray in which he wounded his 
wife and her parents. He was Smarted 
early today in a physician’s office and 
brought to jail here. Among Ms effects 
was a receipt for à cemetery lot, pur
chased July 10.

Mrs. Novak filed an application for 
divorce fast. week. Novak *tnt to the 
home of his wife’s narent*. who

1TA?'
id .

iat
'^4.;iat

"it London, July 17—Miss Rachel Bar
rett, assistant-editor of the Suffragette, 
who was sentenced to nine months’ im
prisonment on a conspiracy charge, 
June 17, and has been released on li
cense several times, was re-arrested -to
night after addressing a militant meet
ing. Suffragettes attempted to 
her, but were" held in check by a large 
force of police, while MiSs Barrett was 
bundled into a motor car and driven 
to Holloway jail.

lUt
GREENWICH HILL ITEMS\r~

ex-
larnay Greenwich Hill» July IT—Mrs.. A. B.

He- Pitt, of St. John, is visiting friends and
Ska "john™Burgess, while hatiHrig lumber 
the for Reid 4 Rankine, received a slight 
hat sunstroke on Saturday last but is now 
and convalescing. .. ,
TO„ A ■ frolic was held Wednesday to aid 
[ere in shingling the Baptist church. Quite 
rith o number were present. Lunch was 
the served at the church.
, a Mrs. Fred Belyea, of Brown’s Ffat. 

was the guest of ^frs. T. Wallace Wed
nesday. , . ,

Mrs. Ernest Pitt, of St. John, has 
rty taken rooms at F. E. Pitts’ for tbeholi-

das* Bonnell, who has been confined to 

the his bed for some time with cancer, is 
the gradually failing. . .'

Mrs. Harry Peatman, of Bathurst, is 
thic visiting her aunt, Mrs. Fred Crabb-

Mrs. Geo. Lacy, of St. John, spent 
last week with her sister, Mrs, A. Usy. 
who is very ill with heart trouble - and
acute rheumatism. ..__

Capt. M. Pitt, of the tug Flushing, 
enjoyed a short holiday with his family 
last week.

Mrs. Hiram Kimball, of Boston, «P*”* 
a few days this week with hér old

WaTker Weldon is visiting Wends 
in- Fredericton.

Never sit on the edge of a sick pere 
son’s bed, and never place your Chair 
so that he must strain his eyes or turn 
his head to see you. Get directly m 
range of his vision, so that be may see 

comfortably. Never whisper in

The careful laundress, always WP* • ■
m brush on hand with which she brushes ■ 

out the fringe on toweU and «otUCS. ■

I
■

divorce
home of hfa wife’s [--------  -----
wealthy farmers, at Eaton,*’ last night, 
and attempted to bring about a recon
ciliation, and when his wife refused, he 
shot her twice. She is reported as dy
ing. Mrs. Herman Lau, the wife’s 
mother, then went to the aid of her 
daughter, and was shot twice also and 
seriously wounded. [

Herman Lau, father and husband of 
the wounded women, then snatched up 
a gun and opened fire on Novak. Sev
eral shots were exchanged, but Novka 
finally fell with perhaps fatal Wounds, 
one arm being nearly blown off. E <

Mr. Churchill hotly pressed him to 
give names, but Major Archer-Shçe 
dined.

mde- TORONTO BE IILLiB 
SHOT II MISTAKE 

FOB I BURGLAR

r--1 rescue
Mr. Churchill then stated that Lord 

Fisher, before becoming chairman of the 
admiralty’s oil commission, held 'a large 
number of oil shares, but sold them alt 
at a loss.:

J. J.

1 —- ■ . How Would You Like 
a Suburban Home?<U VOIDComing Ont

r--n,
Into the Open Clerk, Sleeping in Dominion Branch 

of Seaforth, Fired Bullet Through 
Man’s Lungs as He Came from 
Cellar in the Night

Uf DRilEDIt was not so many years ago 
that advertising was considered 
unethical from a business stand
point. ^

Many of the finest old houses 
held aloof, saying that thiey didn’t 

• hay* to advertise. Even today 
there are some business and pro
testons! men Bp-bound by custom 
and tradition that they have not 
yet availed themselves-of the ad- 

; - jfafaP» of. fadvertisiag.
By so much, as .these customs 

still hold, by just so much is the 
public deprived of knowing all 
about those professions and busi-

The most sueecssful way and 
the only honest way to deal with 
tiie public is to “play' the -game y 
in the open.”

If there are tpie and interest
ing reasons why the public should 
buy something from So 4 So, 
»en So 4 8b should be glad of 
a chance to say so over and over 
again through the medium of re
liable newspapers. ' ; > i’

the
N

CHIjCKEN BROKE 
UP HUNGER STRIKE1 

IN JERSEY JAILWEE BATHINGto
vi

London, Ont, July Jl—Arthur B. 72«e1t carefully at this picture. It

Mertens, of Toronto, teller at the Do- ,qi„.tr.,.. WL_. . ___minion Bank at Seaforth, was mistaken * r L ^ A r ?
for a burglar by his friend last evening ?* Pbopariy can be made or a subur- 
and shot through the lungs. He is not ban home and how an investment of

this kind navs hi* interest, not onlv 
A motor outside the bank had gone fa money return, but also health 

wrong, and one of the staff occupying- —j i’ Rareain* in k„-,„
rooms in the bank building mistook the V?ppineS*’ ® ™De* j
noise for some one trying to get into tike ,ulM are constantly being offered ■ 
the bank and, taking the revolver, shot m qur Want Ad section. If you are I 
Mertens as he was coming into the interested in a suburban home, turn

- "ÏS StfSZ “j- 5'™“ «r,

who apparently did the shooting, is in a *n<* iea“ “* opportumties there. Ir 
highly nervous condition and hardly you nave a home or other property

- able to tell a connected story. It ap- you want to sell, a little Want Ad 
pears that Mertens saw the cellar door «rill find a buver
open and’went-into the basement to in- 
vestigate. Whim coming out the noise , 
he made aroused Gfllies, sleeping above - 
the bank, and he went down with Ms 
revolver.

Mertens is resting easily today, but 
as yet not out of danger. » .

:

.

EBsabeth, N. J, July 17—The 
maimer in which Warden Charles 
W. Dodd, of the county Jail, brbke 
up a hunger strike today may get 
» useful example, he thinks, to the 
keepers of English prisons who

William Turn^, a negro pris
oner incarcerated last Sunday, 
-sought to gain His tiberty in a 
similar manner. This morning the 
negro bad been forty-eight hours 
without food when w'aruen Good 
appeared at the door ; of his cell 
with a steaming plate of Died

-------- -------------------------------J

!
Miss Grice Davis ESmshed in 

Meddybemps Like Yester-

r, a
likely to recover.ivas

rles ■Ï
ut,

jay*old;st alow,
ein- (Special to The Telegraph.)

St. Stephen, July .1*—A sad drowning 
accident occurred this afternoon at Med
dybemps faake, about, eight-, miles from 
Calais, when Miss Graee.Davia, daughter 
of; F- N. Dayis, superintendent of St

1th
ay
to

lim

:d you
Fend sickroom.

ii-w ■“w %:iver •-.30has in even- r;tu

aX gri of Calais
. WantAd Way” ftspring. s .
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iVyÿr^ the camp. It wi!! 
“est constitution

. ,.___ igorou» health.
indigestion, biliousnç» 
d, bed complexion, sick 
Hurts one of the

w X
most

It

r=s# W;
■

, ... . .. .
trcauent causes of appendicitis. To 
?epectstie slow suicide. Dr. Morse ,
c±tie %rt£*,a
vegetable m composition and do „»
SSfS‘uH«fPe Prescrve

Dr. Morse*» « 
Indian Root Pm,

s ij~; -±:'r
SiU..ti

il
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Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge 
tn t,he grtat ddrt of gratitude he owes 
lW “Fruit-a-tives.” He is glad tb have his 

IA ‘Otter published in order that other sufe 
® ferers may be induced to try . these Won

derful tablets made of fruit juices. , 1
f Sarnia, Out., Feb. 5th, 1911.

“I have been a sufferer for the, past 
25 years yith Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. • I tried 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived, no benefit whatever. Finally,

Notice That Application for I ni une- * read “ advertisement for “Fruit-a-
tioh Will 8. Mad. Has Ns Effect ÏÏÜ iSSy&fitiSSwSS 

on Action of Coootilta-Boildlog
to Accommodate Fifty-two Patients *he only remedy *h®Ldfs g^od- 1, _ .. „ 1. it : have recommended “Fnait-a-tives” to a
and Be Up to Date m Every fle- great many of *y friends, and I can- 

,t , not praise these fruit tablets too high-
—-, ■ -ly' PAUL J. JONES. eqlumns a considerable amount <rf

Me. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 35c. tme work sucb “ tba "adtog of edrre- 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of spondence and the adoption of reports, 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

, x
FREDERICTON Is in M, Ï dtivvs*

Arthur B. ■ 
Charles 

Heber W
ty Council 

on Strait Shore

Fredericton, N. B., July 14-C. B.' 
Foster, assistant passenger trafic man
ager of the C. P. R. ih Montreal, will 
be here soon to discuss passenger ratés 
with a view of having a grievance re
moved.

Fred Harris aged . twelve, and Frank 
Smith aged eleven, are in jail charged 
with stealing from, the store of John J. 
Weddell & Sons- They confessed and 
Smith also admitted that oh Saturday 
he had broken into six houses in one of 
which he secured <20.

It is understood that a new railway 
station to cost. $60,000 will soon be erect
ed here. It Will" be used by the Valley 
~ “ ray and Intercolonial. It is possible 

thé C, P. R. may join in.

Must Pay Salaries of Deputy 
and Janitor Out of This

NEW ROADS
Dr, W, F. Robfrts Elected to Suc

ceed Dr. L M, Curren on Hospital 
Commitsion—Waiting Tor Plans of 
Street Railway Extension to St 

1 John East

.

£impanied by her two sons, Romeo 
Vincent, who were attending school 

at Çàraquet and have since been with 
her in a visit to her old home. •

Mrs James Clark, of Waltham 
g®***)» is visiting her parents, Mr. and

"’

Vey'sey.
Miss Kathleen .Burgess has returned 

to her home in Moncton after a two
&“onesV.iai* Wi"h her aUpt\Mr8'

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connely and the 
Misses Connelly left today fur Point 
Wolfe where they wiU be guests at the 
Cooper- Kyle wedding which takes place
on Jnl» , IK • i*-v-ty' v . _ V.-' >>: Xi ■ =

Miss Page, Carlcton county, is the 
guest of her friend, Miss Jennie Man
chester.
1 Miss Alieyne Starr, St, John, is spend- 

the Misses Mont-

t Tub = Hal
rescue mou: 1 mi

-, fit-
ledSLittle Miss Gladys Shortis, of St. 

John, is visiting her- grandparents, Mr.? 
anff Mrs. James Pitspatrldk.
s«'y.

Napan, Northumberland county. 3«ysiiiJaaAstss
is being held at Caraquet.
hlllCTMr!.

1 IB *
■

Banque
his <

.

H

Ones Wi 
Trouble of 
Minister of 
ifot on His J 
Nothing to

l «
Wednesday, July 16. 

Besides matters mentioned in other
rou-

:L ÏÏ spect* |f Conn. McLeUan Says Politics 
Entered Into Opposition

$vent oh strike this morning. They In
set on being paid union scale. 
jFredericton. July 16—(Speeitd.)—The 
tost moonlight excursion of the setison 
was held tonight, when several hundred 
people went down river on the steamer 
Victoria. The excursion was under the 
auspices of St. Andrew’s Society of 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Richards, of 
, St. Mary’s, celebrated the twenty-fifth 

anniversary of their wedding yesterday. 
In the evening friends assembled at their 
home and presented to them a china 
cabinet and a dozen solid silver tea-' 
spoons. J. W. Spurden made the pre
sentation":

The ratepayers of Marysville at the 
animal school meeting yesterday decided 
to erect a new school building at a cost 
,r'f $15,000. .
. [N. Cameron McFarland B. A, son of 

H. McFarlane/ of this city, has been 
appointed principal of the Gibson-Sti 
Mary’s school:’

Engineer Chadwick of Foundations, 
Limited, fs here today in connection with 
the work on a new span of the high
way bridge.

Ralph Sherman» Rhodes’ scholar, who 
has been visiting his home here, will re-' 
turn to England this weejt. "He wiU be 
ordained a priest of the Anglican church 
!n October.

Fredericton, N. B„ July 16—(Special) 
—The final event in the history of the 
case of the Rev. J. S. Mullan, of Stan
ley, which has been before the Pres
byterian courts for years, was enacted 
at Stanley yesterday, when he was pub
licly restored to the ministry, 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr, 
Smith of this city; Rev. M. J. Macpher- 
son, of Harvey, and Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, of St. John, wbb - acted under 
authority vested in them by the St John 
Presbytery. The sermon was preached 
by Rev. Dr. Smith, who spoke from 
2nd Corinthians, 5-14: “For the love 
of Christ constraineth me.” He narrated 
the history of the famous case, and de- 

—liveced the message from the
t“y.„. a

ing her mi guests with 
nely.

Miss Ethel Wright and Herbert Wright 
spent Sunday with relatives in Moncton.

Mrs. Harry Thompson, of St. John, is 
the guest of her sister, Miss Mabel 
Strong.

John McLean, r*- 
Mrs. English, of Harcourt, is visiting 

friends in town.

r. and Mrs. James Con- irI Notwithstanding the injunction with 
which the municipality is threatened by 
residents of Douglas avenue and vicinity 
in case further steps be taken towards 
the ereptioti of,, a hospital for|$6<ism|ipT. 
tives on a site, betwwn Merlntt ’'street 

Miss Pauline Erb leaves tomorrow for and the C. P. R. tracks, the municipal 
a vacation trip on the St. John, river. council adopted yesterday afternoon a 

C. H. Jones went to Salmon Creek report of tbe special committee in charge 
last week to spend a few weeks. ot ‘‘ the- matter, recommending that the

Miss Annie Sharp, Of GplHna, is the work be proceeded with, 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Edward Erb. Plans and speciBcations

Rev. J. F. and Mrs. Rowley returned struction of the proposed hospital, pre
home yesterday from a two weeks vaca- pared by Architect F. Neil Brodie, were

submitted by ’Coun. H. B. Schofield,who 
said that, according tdf an' act ’ of the

lower WSOMTOCK §8S'&Sfa®SSS3rSf
Lower Woodstock, July 16—Overbal- fore «“F further steps could be taken

towards the construction of tfie hos
pital. The councillor had only heard 
that day of the letter protesting threat
ening action against the building of' the 
hospital on the site which had been 
chosen as eminently suited with Its go°4 
prospect over the harbor for the accom
modation of patients who were prob
ably destined to spénd their last days 
there. He strongly urged that, in spite 
of the protest, the matter should be 
proceeded with without further delay.
Details of Building, Jerusalem, July 12—Two daughters of

Estimates of the1 cost of building's John Barnett, Jerusalem, had an un- 
hospital to accommodate ftfty*tw6 pa- pleasant experience on Thursday evep-
tiéhts were then discussed. ’ The estl-i ing. Their father bring away they
mated total cost of -tie' buildings, in- Started to fetch the coirs, but as the 
eluding a separate gatver house for heat- evening was dark arid wët they got lost 
ing plant and lygturÿ, was $46,900,which t and had to stay in the woods all night, 
would allowztor an electric elevator at leaving two small children at home to
$3,500 aqe1 a vacuum Cleaner for the themselves. They reached home early

„ . .ijF^îiutidlng at $2,200. The main next mqming, not much the worse for
Sackville, N. B, July 16—Last night byriding without" these accessories would their adyehtuçe. , . : ■ g| "

while helping to unload coal at Sackville* ‘ost $18,000, while *he separate power Wlllaffi Fisher, who with, his .wife,, 
wharf, Edmund Goodwin was knock*? house with modern sterilizing plant and came here’ from Boston five1 years ago, 
off a cart by a swinging coal buefcelnmd laundry would call for an additional is very low with lung trouble, 
had one of the spinal bones near JfisneéK <od*isy ot $1-^206. Coun, Schofield âi |M—j$p***iX ■ {- >m-,
broken. He was hot thqn^nt to be pointed out that the laundry and heat- - •* -iff ' —-1
seriously injured at the tiisfbut Intense" in8 plant might pCWrth^ be installed- in

•that complications will set Bee to.toodem hospitals, and that, con- 
. , ’ sidering the fact rthat- there was at pres

ent an agitation against , a similar state 
of araire in the General Public Hos
pital, he thought it uhlikely that it 
would be sanctioned in a hospital for 
consumptives: ■ ,̂

He further urged the desirability of 
modern equipment of the building, in
cluding as, system of vacuum cleaning, as 
proposed’*y Architect -Brodie, who ex
plained (that the machine would collect 
98 per cent of .the i dirt Which would be 
lodged In a receptacle in the basement 
whence it could be removed tor destruc
tion. Mr. Brodie -also explained-an ela
borate system of washing and sterilisa
tion, a plant for Which-he thought should 
be Installed in the upper flat "of <t the 
power house. : % - i- — - *

It was pointed -out-that the estimated 
cost of $46,900 would not cover the fur
nishings of the hospital nor the laying 
of water mates- and sewerage, which 
Coun. Wigmore said- would probably 
reach $2,000. ■■■■■Ü

was accomplished yesterday afternoon 
at thé meeting of the municipal council 
which Was adjourned till this morning 
at, U o’clock.

An application from Sheriff Stephen 
S. dé Forest for an increase of salary 
was reported on by Coun. McLellan, 
who made a motion that the sheriff re- 
ceive*i salary of $8,700 per annum in 
lieu of all fees to which he was entitled, 
bn condition that'be pay the salaries out 
of this sum of a janitor for the court 
house, registry office and morgue and 
that he provide at his own expense a
Suitable person to be his deputy. !, Wednesday !„u is

It was stated in the rroort that since Coun. McLeUan moved at'the meeting 
hi» appointment he had not collected of the municipal council yesterday = 
certain fees that he had been entitled to ternoon that his resolution passed at the 

different court sessions last meeting of May 13, that an option 
and that the increase in hu salary would be granted to the Eastern Trust Coin- 
amount to a net sum of about $815. The peny for the purchase of the municipal 
report was adopted. , - home at $75,000, be rescinded. The mo-

Ha nob taro nf IaImi Bartlett nf I he report of the committee or finance turn was carried unanimously, and the
Daughters OT John Bartlett, Of sanctioning the payment of certam ac- tecident can now be considered closed

lenirafam C--„QJ a- counts was also adopted, as was the re- liTmtroducing his motion Coun
Jerusalem, Forced to Stay port ot the committee to «et with the LeUan said he accepted the decision oi
to fho Biieh All Nirekt sheriff in regard to hard labdr sentences the public as expressed in theIII The BUStl All Night, 'in the county jail which had met on

June 6, received the resignation of John 
W. Long and elected James E. Bryant, 
who had been appointed- to the com
mittee by the warden to be chairman.

A letter was received from the Fern- 
hill Cemetery Company concerning the 
extension of the street raUway beyond 
Kane’s Comer: Warden Carson said 
that he had been over the ground with 
H. M. Hopper, who had promised him 
that plans should be prepared by the 
company’s, engineer and submitted to 
him as reported in The Telegraph. The

.plans had not yet bèen received. Coun. McLeUan said that he was mat
. A letter from ffie Wtfers of the prop- teg, no apology to the public, since his. 

erty Known as Beactmsfleld avenue, be- opinion of the value of the property re- 
tween* Bay- Shore road- and Sea street, mained unchanged. He had never felt 
asking thé’’Coiintf- 'tti*r;,'take over the that he was wrong or that the council 
Street Was Consictered. The street is was wrong in carrying his resolution, 
only. 50.feet wide instead of the stand- and showing their confidence in him. He 
ard width of 66 feet, but, considering considered that the agitation raised in 
the fact that the street Is, never likelyfthe matter was the work of political 
to became an important thoroughfare!, 
it was decided thatait should be accept
ed, more especiaUy as the lot Is an ex
ceptionally narrow one and would 
scarcely aUow of a wider street.

The resignation of Dr. L, M. Curren 
as a hospital commissioner was ac
cepted and Dr. W. F. Roberts was 
elected in his place, on Coun. Wigmore’s 
proposal.

A letter from residents of Ashbum duced. He wanted to hand back the 
road, between Coldbrook and Brook- .property to the council just as it was 
ville, asking that this section be made before the meeting of May 13. “Let 
a public highway, was submitted. The those,” he said, “who objected to the 
proprietors expressed themselves as granting of the option be responsible 
ready to grant enough land on either for the ultimate disposal of the home, 
side of the road to bring It up to the They are nothing but a lot of political 
standard width of 66 feet. .The petition and commercial pirates.”
'*** .âÜSàe-—t-,-- Company May Claim Right.

The county secretary said lie thought 
he ought to inform the council that the 
Eastern l"rust Company would claim 
the right to hold the option, since they 
had deposited With him the sum of $1, 
as caUed for.

Count McLellan said he knew that the 
company would take back the dollar and 
resign all claim to the mater.

Warden Carson said that he had con
sulted M. b. Teed before signing the 
option, and that he had acted on his 
advice'not to do so, and that the op
tion was consequently invalid.

Coun. McLellan concluded by saying 
that the object of the Eastern Trust 
Company was only to get the property 
out of the hands of the council till No
vember 1.

His motion was then put to the vote 
end carried unanimously.

*-<SR ft

WITHDRAWS HIMSELFHARCOURT sioners to consult with Dr. S. F. Cox, 
of Mattapan, an expert on tuberculosis, 
regarding the whole proposition.

The threat of the Injunction 
of was made yesterday 
M. G. ^eed, K. C„ to

WiHarcourt, N. B, July 15—Rêv. R. H. 
Slavert, grand worthy chaplain of the 
National Division of the Sons of Tem
perance, left on Monday’s Limited for 
Grilla (Ont.), to attend the meetings of 
that body. Mr. Stavert will also spend 
sevejfd weeks visiting to different parts

Misses Rita and Yvonne Buckley, who 
have been spending the past three weeks 
with friends here and in Moncton, re
turned this week to their home in New
castle. They were accompanied by Misses 
Doris and Marjorie Buckley, who will 
spend a few weeks In Newcastle.

Fred Livingstone, of Gregg (Man.), is 
home on a visit to his monther, Mrs. 
James Livingston.

James Stevens and his sister, Mrs. 
Wescott, former residents of Harcourt, 
hut now living in Lynn (Mass.), are in 
the village guests of their cousin, Miss 
Bernice Pride.

Miss Blanche Wdlwood is . spending 
the week with friends*! MUlerton.

Miss Nellie Crocker returned this 
week from Millerton, where she has been 
enjoying a vacation of several weeks.

Mrs. W. F. Buckley and little son, 
Leonard went to Rex ton on Monday to 
spend the week with Mrs. R. G. Gtrvan.

Mrs. English is spending a few Weeks 
with friends to Rexton .and Richibucto.

Ernest Lutes, who has been spending a 
vacation, with home friends, returned re
cently to Portland (Me.)

Robert Rogers' returned bn Monday 
from a visit with friends to Bay du Vim.

Miss I,oui8e Crocker came from MUl
erton on Saturday to spend the week-end 
with a party of friends camping- • at 
Brown’s yaid.

Warren Buckley went 
gow on Friday last to s

Ottawa, July 15- 
tbe permanent fore 
to resign because of 
fax, they are wela 
dared Colonel Sam 
militia, this momii 
tion was called to a 
that some officers 1 

ing from the force 
of militia apologized 

“I have nothing 
s«i$l nothing at the 
offend any man at 
haved himself or a 
manent force of ml 
conducts himself %s 

There were a hun 
guests at the dinm 
dozen were guilty < 
teste, so it is said 
there. Colonel Hu| 
the hotel managem 
was to he served at 
was to be brought i 
private order of anj 

In spite of this o 
the strategy of so 
them to get around 
of the officers, it is 
saved the trouble 
resignations, as th 
offldally dealt with, 

Ottawa, July 16—i 
promtply “allowed j 
nection with the de 
ada as a result of £ 
investigation in regi 
tendencies of a few 
guests at the now fi 
son' banquet of Frid 

It is understood tl 
cers have expressed 
inllswuee- at- the min 
banquet. The incidc 
now quietly dosedv; 
lieves there is little 
tubbing in the 
to regard to intemj 
on’ the part of a smi 
officers who draw p 
department.

It is learned here, « 
that Premier Bordei 
drews, down on Pasi 
by no.means an un 
goodly portion of h 
with affairs of state, 
he is in close coral 
and mail with the 
It is understood thai 
is negotiating in c 
three battleships wl 
has decided to lay 6 

The parting word 
parliament at the cl 
slon were to the t 
would pay for the 
struejbed.

The,prime ministi 
ference with Sir T 
at St. Andrews. Th 
has long been oni 
strongest financial 
stated that Sir Th 
called upon for advi 
Hon. W. T. White, 
In England, const} 
the / imperial author 
Borden at St. Andn 

Premier Borden’s 
best, and he is far fi 
ly recovered from t 
last session. He is 
lessness, -which even 
quoit exercise on tl 
appear to dispel.

Says Eastern Trust Company Will 
Not Take Advantage of Offer to 
Sell for $75,000—Refers to "p0. 
Irtical Cohorts” and “Real Estate 
Fakers.”

qroken 
to a letter, from 
CounciUer Scho-

for the con-

t: John.

It TI Sanced on an incline the big steam shovel 
used by Scott A Kelly on their section 
of the Valley Railway went over the 
dump here Saturday and is still in the 
same position.

Premier and Mrs. Flemming came into 
town today accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Hay, in Mr. Hay’s ante and 
looked'over the site of the new Flemming- 
station on the Valley Railway; a short 
distance from Mr. Hay’s packing house.

Mrs. Miller and daughter, Emma, are 
visiting friends in Lower Woodstock."

Mx-

new,pa
pers, though he was not convinced that 
the press, which had so strongly criti
cized his action, was an adequate ex
pression of public opinion. He had giv- 
en his honest opinion of the value of the 
property, and believed that the action 
of the council in adopting his resolution 
has been condemned rather by a number 
of political henchmen and real estate 
fakers. The masses, he thought, 
nothing more than serfs ruled by politi
cal influences.

«■u iui'
1

FATALLY IHJU■ The were

wh No Apology to Make.

IN!ew Glas- 
i the vaca-

r
Mr. Mullan prtBfuMeetfe

Jack Fryer was givgn bis release last 
night by fhe Fredericton baseball club.

Several brown tail moths have been 
located here during the last month.

The Royal Kennebecasis Yacht squad
ron is expected here on Tuesday and 
will remain until Wednesday. Members 
of the" Automobile and Boating Club 
will go to Oromôcto in Commodore 
Chestnut’s yacht to meet them.

Representatives of the unions of car
penters, masons, hod carriers and brick
layers waited upon the contractors of 
the city "this morning and? agreed upon 
$2 a day as the wages for hod, carriers. 
If this is approved of by the hod car
riers’ nnidn it will mean the end of the 
strike. *

days’, of last- -week in the - 
turned to Moncton on 
panted by her mother, Mrs. Morton, who 
WiU enter the. hospital for treatment.

SALISBURY -
teresttogU,IndNtoftrorttoe * wel1 HiU> 1»-The annual

given to the Baptist church at this vil- th' ^ dlstnct
lage on Tuesday evening by Miss -Au- held today. Alden H. Peck pressed 
gusta Slipp, of Central Hampstead (N. Garvey 8. Wright was^ elected trustee 
B.), provincial secretary of the United the .vacancy on the ^ard caused
Baptist Women’s Missionary Union.. by the retl”ment of Th;
Mis. Slipp has travelled extensively in and
the old country and over Çhe south and ^7ens‘ _Ç' ^0<^re J^Js rc~
west of North America. Miss SUpp met ejected auditor. The sum of $586 was 
the women of the Salisbury Union in a Voted for cu7e"tf*Pen8es for the com- 
solcal way on Tuesday afternoon. She ing year, and $800 (approximate) for a 
was the guest while in Salisbury of her new concrete wqll under the school 
friend, Mrs. N.. Ernest Sharpe. She bu^dT"«::, ^he accounts of Secretary L. 
leaves today for Petitcodiac. Archibaldi showed the rates weU eoUect-

Frank MacNaughton, a third year ed:ltTbe books were very carefully kept, 
medical student at McGill College, Is , 4heuan,nu,al,“ef j1?*, “F the Consoh-
the guest here of bis uncle, John W. Pat- school district, held In the school
t(,r,on. building at Riverside, the sum of $4,420

Mrs! G. AUisoh Trites and Utile son, was voted, for the ensuing year’s ex- Higher Than Estimate, 
left on Tuesday for Sydney (C. B.), S’, *“°™‘ ls higber Coun. Agar brought up the pointuren e bil W *^ estimai cosTof fhe teZing as I
Mro Trites parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ tnMtee, wag ^Zun^m^w^VtL»,!

seven trustees on the board representing ^ Jg* P^POff1
different sections of-the big district. Ztitt JM.k™

A surprise party was held at the tonr'r 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mitton this
evening in honor of Miss Ina Mitton, toe htoMin»^î  ̂M
Mr. and Mrs. Mittpn’s niece, of Cover- h “ bniMin* wotid
dale, who will return home tomorrow. - rmm Metodî.w thMyoungy4»kant timt W8S ,ptnt by tbe original 0^^“

hospital to accommodate thirty patients. 
It had,-however, been ascertained in the 
meantime by careful inquiry that there 
were at least thirty-tour patients to an 
advanced stage of tuberculosis within 
the city itself and- that accommodation 
for only thirty would be entirely inade- 

Chatbam, N. B, July 16—The results quate to the heeds of t^e county, 
of the recent examinations tor high Conn. Frink said that though theques- 
school entrance held at the grammar tion of establishing' a hospital for con- 
school here have been announced and eumptives who might almost-he -termed 
show that of the forty-three who tried homeless persons had beenc considered 
the examination, twenty-five pasted el; for seven or right years, nb decided 
ther in 1st or 2nd division. The rest steps had yet been taken, in spite of 
pased the 8rd division which means the letter of protest from prominent resi- 
that before they enter the High school dents of the North End, he thought that 
they must take-a supplementary exam- the plans should be adopted-? in order 
toatioh. The names of those who pass- to avoid the -further delay that* would 
ed in the first two divisions " and thef result from putting off the- matter tin 
marls Of the lekders are as follows:— the next; meeting. of council. If legal 
DlviSioh 1, Lotdse Eriel, 982%; Gladys proceedings were taken against the 
Walsh, 789; Pearl Kitchen, 690; Mona municipality, the plans would none the 
Morris, 688; Gladys McDerittwid, «74% ; less hold good if it was found necessary 
Division 2, Bertha Dunbar, 656%; Hazel to choose another site.
Baldwin, 654% ; Pearl Hartt; Mabel Warden Carson also thought that the 
Shea, Eldon McDiarmld, Bertha Snow- council should go ahead immediately, 
ball, Verne MacLàchlan, Lilian Hblt, Though the expenditure was large, he 
Margaret Weldon, Vere Hainés, Daniels did not see how it could reasonably be 
Woods, May Gaynor, Jack McLean, cut down. ~';r- . < .
Ella Cornish, Kathleen Barry, Charles Further sections of the report which 
Trevors, Claude Crosbie, Lillian Gross- was adopted provided for a bond issue 
man, Walter Snowball, Audrey Auden- ot $60,000 and authorized the commis-

e^àid.ji- 
y scoom-

mo
«'In With fa! cohorts who wanted to control the coun- 

ciL and that ■ the political opponents of 
the councillors had merely been making 
capital out of their voting in the mat-
ter-

BW BROWNED- -Z—A

ALBERT COUNTY
SCHOOL MEETINGS Coun. McLellan wanted to return the 

confidence of the council by wiping out 
the resolution so that the state of af
fairs would be exactly as it had been 

; -rs*lbefore the resolution had been intro-
Fourteen-year-old Son of W. 

Sadler, of Maple View Per
ished while Bathing.

Perth, N. B., July 15—The fourteen- 
year-old boy, son of W. Sadler, of Maple 
View, near. Plaster Rock, was drowned 
at Perth on Sunday while bathing in 
the. river. The body was recovered 
about an hour afterwards. Every effort 
was toade to resuscitate but of no avail

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, July 14—Last evening a 

furious gale, accompanied by some 
thunder and lightning,. disconnected and 
blew down the electri

>ite the residence of R, ; O’Leary, 
lights had to be turned -off and a 

strict watch kept for a time, on account 
of the danger to pedestrians.

A large number of cattle which, con
trary to law, have been allowed to roam 
about, have, during the past week, been 
impounded by- George Michaud, recent
ly sworn In as special constable for the 
town. In most cases the owner! have 
paid the amount necessary to redeem 
their stock.

Miss ; Lizzie Irving has resigned her 
position as organist of Chalmeris church. 
Miss Edith James, who has kindly 
Rented to get for tfiè present, took the 
position list evening. Her mother, Mrs. 
H. H. James, assisted in the choir and 
sang a solo part which was much ap- 
preciated.

Mrs. Harry G. Lawson, of Montreal, 
came last week to visit hey parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Davis.

Miss Nessie Ferguson went to Shediac 
today to complete her courge to physical

Mys. William. Hudson has announced 
the engagement of her youngest daugh
ter, Miss Marjorie Hazlewoode Hudson, 
to James A. Starrak, of Moncton. The 
marriage is to take "place in August.

Mrs. Bernard Doiicet and daughter 
Lorenzs, Who have been visiting rele-

Preacher Not 
In Attendance

c light wire just
oppos
The Visiter Who Held Open Air 

Meetings at Fair vale Disap
pointed Crowd on Beach**» 
Thé Cause Assigned,

that

HOPEWELL HILL

MJVE HI WELLHopewell Hill, July 15—-The steamer 
Ella Sayre arrived at Grindstone Island 
today to load deals for W. J. Carûwath, 
of Riverside. She Carries three and a half 
million feet.

The steamer Kylestrome, which has 
been loading for J. Nelson Smith, will 
finish taking to cargo tomorrow;

Miss Lottie Nichpl, of Moncton, came 
today to visit her cousin, Miss Helena 
Nichol, at Hopewell. ,

B. R, Macfarlane bookkeeper, of Bos
ton, is spending a vacation with his 
unde, J. C. Stevens, here.

Tuesday, July 15.
A large Crowd of people gathered oh 

the beach at Fair Vale oh Sunday even
ing . to utteml a service which was to 
have beeif conducted by a man giving 
his name as Rev. Dr. Snyder, dt Phila
delphia, were rather' surprised when the 
preacher did not show up. Inquiries 
brought out the fact that Mr. Snyder 
had said that he was not feeling well 
but It- Was later learned that, following 
some unpleasantness between himself 
and the waitress at the hotel at which 
he was stopping, he had retired to his 
room on Saturday, warning having bee 
given of the wrath of the Waitress’ hus
band, who is also employed at the hotel, 
and it wds suspected Ms departure bad 
been hastened by the Incident.

The preacher arrived at - Fair Vile 
about two weeks ago yid told the peo
ple that his name was nev. Mr. Snyder 
and that he was know:)/as the boys’ 
minister. His motto was “The world 
is my parish," he said, and at a gath
ering which he addressed iq the halPat 
Fair Vale the first Sunday after his ar
rival, he expounded , some very progres
sive beliefs, which were received with 
disapproval by Baptists living- in the vi
cinity and the feeling among some of 
the older persons ran high against him. 
He won the favor of the youngsters, 
however, by treating several of them to 
ice cream and candy on several occa
sions.

It "has been further learned that dur
ing his stay at Fair Vale Mr. Snyder 
made several visits to the city, where 
he succeeded hi collecting about $800, 
supposed*» be for work to the interest

SRAM FALLS GOLDEN WEDDING ^„md. * ,h. „„„ note),
who contributed $20 to the work, Said- 

Grand Falls, N. B., July 10—The that Mr. Snyder presented some appar- 
ilden wedding anniversary of Mr. and entiy satisfactory credentials, among 

Mrs. Patrick Mulheran was held at their them being a letjter from a bishop to 
residence, Grand Falls Portage, Monday, the United States. Donations were also 
July 7, when about seventy of the itn-j made by J. M. Robinson,' jr- Ready 
mediate relatives of the couple were | Breweries, Ltd., and others. Mr. Ray- 
present. Notable about the gathering, mond told The Telegraph last evening 
was the fact that five brothers were that he had met Mr. Snyder yesterday 
present, all over JO years of age, hale and morning and when asked how things 
hearty and Joining in ail the dances., were progressing at Fair Vale replied 
The couple received many presents in-] that everything' was all right, 
eluding jewelry, coin and plate!

X»

Digby, N, S, July 15—The three-year- 
ld son of Captain Robert Russell fell to 
a well, being first discovered there by 
his mother who was searching for him. 
He was in the water quite a while be
fore being-rescued, and the doctors hope 
to save the little fellow, v -;"

con-

PRINCE AlCHATHAM HIGH “B*by Talk."
SCHOOL EXAMS. hear “l>abvA child should never 

talk,” for it only bewilders the little 
brain that is beginning feebly but sn 
bravely to work, and retards the proc- 

of articulate speech. A boy who 
never hears anything but plainly artic
ulated words will speak much more 
quickly than one whose tender brain ha* 
been befuddled by talk at the very be
ginning of its education.

OF CO-a»» • ■ 1 ess

KINGSTON i
j Kingston, N. B, July 15—The annual 
school meeting of the Consolidated 
school was held Monday morning. Geo. 
Hennessey, <r, was elected trustee in 
place of S. H. Scribner.

C. T. Wetmore has severed his. con- 
flection with the Kingston school to be
come the principal of the school in 
Hampton. He is to be succeeded here 
by Mr. Logan, of St. John.

;; Dr. W. S. Carter and family, of Fred
ericton, are spending the summer jfl 
their Kingston home. Mrs. Melrose, of 
St. John, spent a tew days With Mrs.
Carter.

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence is receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby 
boy bom last week at the private hospi
tal to St. John.

The Trinty Church Guild are plan
ning for a strawberry festival on Thurs
day, July 24. /

Sandy Codner has been collecting for 
repairs on the Baptist meeting house at 
Lower Kingston.

Mrs. Taylor, Miss Banning, Mjss Tew schools, 
and Miss Edith Tew, all of Newport 
(R. I.), are guests of Miss Northrop for 
"the summer.

Miss Hannah Shamper, of Montreal, 
is visiting her mother.

ReV. J. E. Flewelling, of Canterbury ;
Isaac Northrop, of St. John, and "Oscar 
Wetmore, of Bloomfield, were among 
the visitors on Sunday.

The banns of marriage are being read 
for Benjamin Dunton Henderson and 
Miss Grace Crawford, both of Holder-

n TOWStephen, July 15—On Monday 
evening the officers of Miriam Lodge, 
No. 56, I. O. O. F, Wjere installed by 
District Dqiuty Grand- Master Joseph 
Gàskell, of Ichthus Lodge, North Head, 
Grand Man an, assisted" by Past Grand 
George Dalzell as deputy grand mar
shal. At the close of the installation 
service interesting addresses were deliv
ered and refreshments were servd.

The officers are: Past grand, F. E. 
Btiyea; noble grand, Rev. B. H., Pen- 
warden ; vice grand, F. C. Hunter; re
cording seéretaiy, C. A. Laubman; 
financial secretary, L. M. Robinson; 
treasurer, J. S. Lord; warden, A. Levy; 
conductor, T. M, Christie; outer guard, 
S. C, Stewart; inner guard, Roy Speedy;
R. S. N. G.„ Ven. Archdeacon Newn- 
ham; L. S. N. G., Wm. McConvejr; R.
S. S., P. G. Hay man; L. S- S„ A. C.
Stevenson; R. S. N. G-, H. Libbey; L. 

ifi. V. G, A. H. Stevens; chaplain, Rev. 
W. C. Coucher, D. D. " '

St.

Treaty-Making Made Easy.
(Pittsburg Despatch.)

Chamberlain, of Oregon, opposes 
arbitration treaty, with England 
count of the Panama Canal tolls. W "rks. 
-of California, opposes that with J»ran 
for feat* it might interfere with Java
nese exclusion. If we can find some pow
er that will let us have everything .n'« 

want it ive may be able to nukr

the
Engagement N 

Princess Ale 
ter of Ducha

*•

I' i
as we 
a treaty with it. London, July 15 
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Is Ike Washer 1er a Weman ■
In the first place, Maxwell’s ■ 

"Champion’’ ls the only washer ■ 
that can be worked with a crank M 
handle at the side as well as with B 
the top lever. Just suit your own B

sonson. nalight
Uan= and Strat 

<da- He 
,7%; *hd bus se 
to King Edward

Miss Frid and Miss Morris are pupils 
at the convent school and the others in 
division 1 are members of Miss Car- 
ruthers’ class to grade 8 of " the public

of

SCHOOL MEETING
to CHURCM14L Ava.. roaoMTo

V.SOUPSit Ah Princess Alexan 
Is the elder

Î-Hw
MR „ Fife anddprinc 

- Princess royal, the 
Wward VH. She’

^Princess Alexan 
thrilling experience 
JT***11 the Peninsula 
Delhi
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eren when you have
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tbe TOerket. Jok f 
Write for lift 6 

new must- 
retea booklet 
Ifrxir dealer Ifi 
does
handle MSVUBM Maxwell* a |^B| 
•ChemeU»*

Kol /

Newcastle, July 16—At Douglastown 
last night* the annual school meeting 
elected R. W. Flett trustee, vice Thomas 
Barnett, retired after many years’ faith
ful service. James Driscoll was elected 
auditor and $1,200 was voted for school 
expenses for coming yc«r-

Td save gas, remove the tip. and in
sert a small piece of cotton in the pipe 
and replace the tip. This lessens the 
pressure an da more oven and .softer

FOR WOMSifS AILMENTS 

Dr. MarteV. Female PUb 
been the Stanford for 20 yein 
and for 40 years pr 

recommended by 
Accept no ether, 

drtkéàisi» * f

. hi stranded dur
gswr»
*nJ the Princesses 1 
were rescued in life! 
lat*r the.Duke of i 
°f the-hardships he

. A 8°°d supper dis 
■ng rounds of toast,

over th<«•tout is poured on

■

have 8f-fo.c«r£." 1

dont» problem* solved.
Clark does the worry

ing and the work— 
and assures satisfac
tion.

Order am aseortmcnL

ville.I r
APOHAQUI

Apohaqui, July 15—Harley S. Jones 
and Miss Ethel Jones returned last even
ing' from Bridgewater (N. S.), after a.

As tlie water - évaporâtes from the 
plum pudding, more boiling water should 
be added, so aa not to check the cooking, 
which must go on Steadily all the time.

OUPiTo cool an oven when .baking, never 
; open the. door, hut remove one of the. 

f"~ ' plates over the ovem ..
aU
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Constipation-----
i. an enemy within the camp. » 
undermine the strongest constiti

impure blood, bad complexion, 
headaches, and is one S the 
frequent cause* of appendicitis.Bs'&rasFDr M<
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HOME RULE BILL ___£
BY238MAJ0RITY jjinistet Plan? to Make

Km^I . Road Earn Enough to
...........IP reaffiiw: of the home;; i gySgjPEakSe -IMp—■ ■

rule for Ireland btil was defeated 
in the house of lords this eVening 
by a majority of 888. The vote 
Was 802 to 64. : . ..

The motion of Lord Lansdowne,

this house dediuea. .< to proceed 
with the consideration of the bill- 

'Mm it has been submitted to tfie 
judgment of the country,” w.a# 
adopted without a division.

..M B ill-

iX—— '1 ■«fa?®
È ?-v mmm $jm

. mfi ConstiC?e irTcompowtion

vou,Che,khWt,We5ripe- 1Wwe 
your neaitn ay mrîflg

Dr. Mortis «
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Flouted C6L Sam at 
Halifax

Smuggled Liquor to the

TsST*

2

ON THE
f -

Indian»ty DILLON BLEW UP IN 
STAMPER’S HANDS

-■

mns MOTION Painters Most Work on Short Time Unless They Will Accept 
Second CUj> Pay for a Fall Day’s Work-Men Rejected 
Proposition to Work Two Hoots for Thirteen Cents. JS

London, July 16—An explosion, 
attributed by the police to mili
tant suffragettes, is reported to 
have occurred at the Dublin post 
office this afternoon. A sorter 
Was stamping a letter addressed 
to John Dfflon,, Irish Nationalist 
member of parliament for the east 

when the mis- 
badly injured

London, July 16—A 
the Second Promoters Will Have to 

Beal with Dominion 
Government

mFOR OPTION ON 
MUNICIPAL HOME -

1C-
ll

ConS®ioi$= tif||les# L

s?,K2-s spi
terday offered a chance to work a full to work the seven-hour day rather than 

£>e U nn6e(16u. nine hour day at second class work with to accept the second class work and
second da*s pay. "The rates of pay rates for a full day. It was felt that

: class they have stood ever since the reduction

1$ of
division of- Mayo, 
sive blew up and 
the employe's hand;

St

I*

Charles E. Oak Elected Prc. 
dent of Company to Balia 
Structure Which Will tTive 
Northern New Brunswick 
Road an Outlet to Ameri
can Centres.

Guilty Ones Will be Saved the 
Trouble of Resigning— FIND Mill16.

ther
Conn. McLellan Says Politics 

Entered Into Opposition
«

Minister of Militia Stands tit in rtniif III
Pat oh His Speech snd Has j-ftl fl|_ HUW IN

>u-
, *i ;.

KILLED OPPONENTBt p Canada
...... fiscal year show a net surplus

of $800,900. This is about $100,000 less 
than the estimate of the minister of rail
ways When he made his ^annual state
ment in the house. Certain Of the rev
ende accounts did not pan out quite as 
well Sihad been anticipated.

The agitation that Is being raised in 
the lower provinces with ref* 
the new rates is not likely to result in 
any variation of the policy adopted by

“il day at" firstIr a;:
for rates.in of time Was first made."ff Nothing to Apologize For.Lcil

WITHDRAWS HIMSELF 3eNOVA SCOTIA«

AN APPEAL
TO LIBERALS

Ottawa, July 16—“If any officer of 
the permanent force or militia, wishes 
to resign because of my remarks at Hali
fax, they are welcome to do so,” de
clared Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, this iporping, when his atten
tion was called to a report from Halifax 
that some -officers contemplated resign
ing from the force unless the minister 
uf militia apologized.

“I have nothing to apologize for. I 
said nothing at the dinner which could 
offend any man at the dinner, who be- e, ivm ellDBOiern the Intercolonial,
haved himself or any man of the per- 5 LA Y En SUnrHIStD It is claimed that there has been only
manent force of militia of Canada, who a readjustment and that the ^eastern
conducts himself hs o soldier should.” ----------- — \ provinces’ rates are now equalized with

There were a hundred and twenty-five y.,.. _ . . . ... . u. . those on’ the line west of Levis. Even
guests at the dinner, and only a half- “fille befitting a Warrant tor MIS AS* at that they are said to be below the
dozen were guilty of a breach of good .„ilant He I earn* nf Hi* Death an A tales of the regular companies,taste, so it is said by guests who were Sal anI ne Learn$ 0r nlS Uealn ana A few years ago the rolling stock of
there. Colonel Hughes gave orders to j$ Arrested Himself—Four Men the government road was appraised at 
the hotel management that no liquor - $16,000,000, but on checking It over, it
was to be served at the dinner, and none dadljf Climed Dy txplOSIOn On is claimed that the- actual -value was
was to be brought into the room on the ç_, much below that.’
private order of any guest. ocnoonet «X rarrSDOrO» j„ ^ meantime the surpluses have

In spite of this order, it is said that __ _________ been used in buying new equipment and
the strategy of some officers enabled providing a proper appropriation tot
them to get around the orders. Some Halifax, July 16—A sad occurence depreciation. The capital outlays have
of the officers, it is understood, will be took place at Sea Foam in the vicinity diminished proportionately,
saved the trouble of sending in their of River John, Pictou county, today. A In time it is probable that all expen- 
resignations, as their cases are being dispute arose between the road foreman, drtures outside of construction will Be 
officially dealt with. George McLeod, and Neil Sutherland, charged to revenue, in which event the

Ottawa, July 16—One officer has been and a fight occurred in which Sutherland surpluses will disappear, so that the 
promtply “allowed to retire" from con- was the aggressor. After the first en- management will be content in making 
nection with the defence forces of Can- counter, Sutherland fired stones at Me- ends meet 
ada as a result of Hon. Colonel Hughes’ • Leod who picked up a stick and as a 
investigation in regard to the bibulous result of the fight which ensued Snther- 
tendencies of a few of the minister’s land was rendered insensible and never 
guests at the now famous Halifax garri- recovered and died shortly afterwards, 
son banquet of Friday last. McLeod not knowing the condition in

It is understood that several other offi- which Sutherland was, went to Pictou 
cers have expressed regrets for Indulging for legal advice, aqd-w bile inhere word 
indiquer at-the-minister's “dry canteen” of the death of Suthcriand-canie, 
banquet. The incident will probably be Leod immediately proceeded to give Min
now quietly closed^ Colonel Hughes be- self to Sheriff Harris apd is in jail 
lieves there is little further necessity for awaiting any complaint that may -be 
rubMttg-dn ttbe^uaireal-of . his strictures- made against him. - 1

Such an occurrence in the peaceful 
community where it happened occasioned 
the greatest amount of regret and comes 
with a great surprise to everyone. It 
appears that two years ago McLeod and 
Sutherland had had a previous fight in 
which McLeod recovered damages in the 
county court against Sutherland for. as
sault. The parties all come from most 
respectable families. '

icn Result of Inquest Into Tragedy 
.at River John, Nova 

Scotia

Says Eastern Trust Company Will 
Not Take Advantage of Offer to 
Sell for $75,000—Refers to “Po
litical Cohorts" eid “Real Estate 
Fakers,” . ; . :

V Van Buren, Me, July 16—The Van 
Buren Bridge Go, which proposes the 
erection of a railway bridge across the 
St. Johun river between St. Leonards on 
the Canadian .side, and Van Buren on 
tMs side; has been organised with Hon. 
Charles B. Oak, of Bangor (Me.), as 
president. ■

Under the state referendum 
pany, the charter for which is granted 

r. XL J . - .i, D ! _ as the legislature, can be finally and
Suthofiand, After Being Mauled, legally Incorporated until ninety days

Chased Adversary With Stones Into %3?USïTEÏ
. ... , . House-Battle Resumed Uter ^^^h-v^Buren Brid,

. The following is the leading editorial peris Ferry—but sometimes have they With Fatal Result—Both Men Ip- day, July 12, at Van Buren, and the
i'h the Daily Telegraph and Daily Wit- *°«fd the portcuMs and captured the _______ incorporation papers have been duly
ness of Montreal.-the new ioumal which castle> ,ra«d it and then sown—not salt dUSWIOUS farmers. filed with the proper state authorities,
ness of Montrai,-the new journal which _but human hopes «Midst its ruins, as Hon. Charles E. Oak, who is manaaer
succeeds the Montre*! Daily Witness, jjd Abraham Lincoln, at once a hero ——— yf the New Brunswick Railway Co, was
and which will now be the only Liberal and a martyr, the leading Liberal of Halifax, July 1,6—The jury at .the in- cBosen to head the new company.’ Al-
newspaper published, in English in the American politics. quest toucMng the death of Neil Suther- lan E. Hammond, of the Van Buren
Montreal district: Nor has Canadian Liberalism been be- land, of Seafoam, Pictou county, render- Lumber Co, is vice-president, and Henry

The launching of a new Liberal jour- hind its associated parties in men Of ed a verdict to the effect that Suther- K. Bradbury, a banker, of Van Boren,
nal in the Commercial Capital of Canada courage and conviction and self-sacri- land’s death was caused by blows de- clerk and treasurer. The directorate
is an event, perhaps, of sufficient impor- flee Baldwin and Lafontaine won for Uvered by George McLeod with a neck chosen were C. E. Oak, H. D. Collins,
tance to justify the laying down anew us the priceless boon of responsible gov- yoke. The coroner was J. R. Collie, M. oft Caribou; Joseph Theriault, of Van
ot the outstanding, never-changing and eminent. Brown sod Dorton and John D, of River John, and the witnesses Buren, and Mr. Ganong, of Van Buren.

-progressive principles of that Sandfield Macdonald,.proved, their devo- examined were John R. Sutherland, in During the ninety days which had to 
creed we call Liberalism. Lib- tion to the national ideal by making whose barn yard the quarrel took place; elapse before ‘the company could be in-

steadfast in the faith, will Confederation possible. Alexander Mac- Miss Annie Sutherland, sister of John corporated, no tim ewas lost. W. J.
not quarrel with us for borrowing from kensle, Edward Blake, Luther Holton, R„ not relatives of the deceased; Chester Wilgns, of New York dty, one of the
religion a familiar term with which; to Wilfrid Laurier have carried on the great Sutherland, seventeen years old, son of most prominent civil engineers in the

■ « n —— , .... .... enclose our principles. We call Liberal traditions. Liberalism in Canada has deceased, and the physicians. country, was engaged to make preUmin-
I f* fl TillIllkJiril ism a “creed,” because there has always not had the spectacular battles of the The evidence goes to show that Suth- ary plans for building the bridge and
I l K I Kalrallflr II been something of religious fervor and Old World to fight. The familiar «land having put off his coat, had not approaches and to take borings, etc, in
II y| 111 I I lnltHvll.11 devotion about our Cause which inspires “dragons” of despotism and social in- Jong to wait for an opponent. They the river bed for the pi*s. All of this

it with a character far different from the equality and political servitude have be- wrestled and fought until McLeod threw has been done.
I nr I in III ana in s^°kal selfishness of most political slimed oùr soil with but little of their Sutherland and beat him until John R. A conference was held at Van Buren■ Ul I ID III lDllv mfTeme»ts as .well as from the facile ugly spawn. Still, what Canadian Lib- Sutherland interfered. Tuesday, which was attended by Presi-
flllf I |r IH AfllWX Opportunism which occasionally dons eralism has found to do, it has done. It Nell Sutherland, according to his son’s dent Oak, President P. R. Todd, of the
rlllL Ul 111 1HII1IU the masks of aU parties. liaa esUbUshed poUtical equaUty in the evidence, chased McLeod into the house Bangor A Aroostook railroad, and Presi-

Llberaiiam means»: something; and teeth of the Family Compact—it has with a Stone in each hand, and then dent Malcolm, of the International rail-
4 something different-IA-I» never the put- secured the democratic sj-stqpi of ‘^rep. threw a atone at M<H&èod’s father. Ths «w* »

pose of Liberalise‘to .obtain'-oSc#—it Hiy pop.’’—it has, to be fronts» popu- yodnger McLeod then came out -and, One'of the principal objects of the 
Is always the purpose ef Liberalism to larised Liberal principles that both Fed- seizing the neck yoke, struck Neil Suth- construction of the new bridge across
secure power. Ami power—to Liberal- eral parties are today largely governed eriand and knocked him down, and eon- the St. John is to fbrm a through route
ism—means only opportunity to serve by them—theoretically. tinned to beat him until John R. Suther- from CampbeUtôn (N. B.) and other
the people. But Liberalism—except We have though* it fitting to lay be- land interfered. points on the International railroad, to
when « be perverted by the play of fore our readers in this opening article The doctors agreed that Ms death was Boston and southern New England ter- 
those human instincts which are too the above uncompromising - thesis of du£ to a blow or blows on the head Htory, something that has always been

historic Liberalism. In starting a new which caused concussion of the brain, greatly desired by the management of 
venture, we turn instinctively toward although they could find no fractures in **e International railroad, 
the andent landmarks to make sure that the skull or other bones. / In view of the fact that within the
we will walk in the old paths whose it jg the old story of an old quarrel P«st two or three weeks the, Interna-
wisdom has been proven and whose di- that was never healed. Sutherland, who tional railroad is reported to have been

clear-sighted purpose» for which 1* Uves. rection is unmistakably marked by tjie Was injthe Klondyke rush and made «old to the Intercolonial railroad, which 
Liberalism is a constant battle -fought memorial stones of our dead leaders. good flnanciaUy, had a fine farm and ia owned by the dominion government, 
for a definite end; and the battle must Liberalism is a gospel of new applica- Was most industrious, but loved a fight. 14 will he necessary to delay calling on 
always go on, whether we fight with the tions but of old and deatMess prin- He was at enmity with McLeod, who th* bridge building companies for bids 
prestige of power or against the pres- ciples; and we are desirous, above all likewise was not of the type that run on the construction of the bridge and
sure of an entrenched hostile majority, things, to be right in principle—for then from „ quarrel or seek to sidetrack it. approaches’until the views of the Cana-

Liberalism wins many of its most sig- the applications thereof will eventuaUy McLeod, too, was an industrious young dian government—as the new owners of
nal victories wMle still in the arduous come right, too. fellow, unmarried, living with aged par- the International line—can be ascertain-
tranches of the besiegers, and. far from Liberalism has suffered enough from ents to whom he was a great support. ed. It cannot be said at present how
the citadel of authority. That is, it desertion and betrayal Our appearance The preliminary heating wifi take lon6 the delay will be.
drives. the garrison In the citadel to in the field is due to such an act of piæe Monday,
adopt Liberohmeasures in order to keep treachery. Let us begin by making bold
their positions of perspnal security. We and plain the basic principles of Liberal-
have seen the Tories of England pass ism, so that no one may wear our colors
a Reform B1Ü—a Liberal Measure. They with success who does not fighi.our bàt-
did not do it because they lilted R; but ties and march toward our goals, 
because they liked office. Still, the It is our intention to take up. the 
measure passed,' and' the people came flag of Liberalism where it haa fallen 
thus far into their own. What more in tills quarter of the field, qnd to carry 
could Liberalism ask? Their guns had it on. Based on the eternal principles of 
won the victory, though their gunners our cause, we shall seek more modem 
must still sleep under the open sky and inspiration in the loftiest utterances ’of 
push on the fight against further bastions the fighting leaders of contemporary 
and earthworks still protecting other Liberalism ; and we shall plant our own 
arcana of Privilege. battery in what we realize is an exposed

It is well to remind ourselves of the corner, and fire with what precision and 
f un dam entai; character of Liberalism in effect we can achieve. But wè hate no
a day when words are so frequently de- intention whatever of trying to saddle
based by careless usage, and there is so our responsibilities upon the shoulders
universal a tendency to apply the cheap of others. For what we do, we ourselves
test of momentary success to the prog- will be alone responsible. We will npt
ress of great movements for human, be what ia popularly called “an organ.”
amelioration which cross the centuries We bdieve that the péopte of Canada
and link up,.the generations. Liberalism have outgrown respect for “organs”; and
looks back upon a wonderful history of that the poorest service we could render
inspiring achievement, and counts its he- to Liberalism, would be to play ta it so
roes_-and its martyrs with the restrained petty and futile a part. *•;, v* 
pride and the optaient certainty of a We propose to regard ourselves as a 
persecuted religion. That movement of member of the Liberal party, giving it 
the English- people toward liberty which frank counsel, co-operating with its 
found its “hammer of God” in Oliver: leaders, protecting them from unfair at- 
Cromwell and the Liberalism ol the tack while reserving to ourselves the 
age; and when John- Hampden took his- right of friendly criticism. We will 
stand, he was far enough from tfie cita- fight the battles of Liberalism, week in 
del of powex,. and naked enough to the end week out, win or lose, in company 
punishment of crowned tyranny. But or alpne. We shall regard' the .fortunes 
the victory won was complete. Never of no politician as worth a moment’s 
again did a king secure a tyrant’s septre consideration when weighed against the 
in the realm of England. : • fate of the cause; but every good sol-'-

The great names of our past would dier we will welcome to our : Mvouac, 
make too long a roster for any single and, withr him, follow the flag Into the
artjclp to present. But even in our own hottest fire. Brigg’s Comer, N ,B„ J
time, the world rings -With the fame of Many subjects other than those com- “Battle of the Boyne” was - 
out leaders. We have a Cobden and a monly called political, wiU, of course, a grand way in this placé, by the 
Bright who struck the shackles from engage our attention. We are for a hers of Chipman Volunteers, L. O. L.,
English trade and industry; have a well-governed city as well as a -wisel/ 150. There were about l,0p0 people 
Gladstone who stood forth as a mighty administered province and a progressive- present, and upwards of 300 Orangemen, 
tribime of Liberalism and liberty from ly-Ied Dominion, We shall enHst heart- including members of L. O. L, No. 25;
(he day. he tore open the grim gates of ily and for the whole war in every cru- L. O. L, No. 118; L. O. L., No. 160, of 
.the fetid prisons of Naples, till—with sade against social and moral evils, and Newcastle Bridge, The Range and 
.Ms dying speech—he faced toward the for the elevation of human character, Briggs Corner. The brass band of Minto
hoary wails of the! House of Lords and both by humanising its environment-and was in attendance.

inculcating worthy principles. We pro- At 2 p. m. the Orangemen formed in 
pose to be an active ally of all the pro- line and with floating banners and liead- 
gressive religious and “social relorm” ed by the -Minto band,' marched for 

its movements which promise to make for a some distance from the grounds of the 
its more moral Montreal and a cleaner Can- lodge.

ada. We shall stand for financial Iron- After they returned, speeches on Or- 
etty, for commercial plain-dealing, and angism, were delivered by Most Wor- 
egainst-monopoly in every form. shipful Grand Master, W. B. Wallace,

But all this is included in any proper of St John; County Chaplain of Queens, 
interpretation of thé term “Liberalism.” Rev. H. W. McCutcheon, and County 
So we will content ourselves for the Master Frank McVicài. Past County 
moment with announcing our loyal el- Master Fred Fowler, acted as chairman, 
hgiance to that master-movement among Grand Master W. B. Wallace was met 
the affairs of men, and will leave more at Ohipman station by George King, 
detailed application of Its principles to' who conveyed him in Ms beautiful auto 
subsequent Issues’. - to the grounds of the celebration. Much
roBgj-----  ' 'n" credit is due to the members of L, O. L,

No. 160 for the efficient Way that they 
conducted the celebration.
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Roatf Oyerseer Kills Workman 
in Settling An Old 

Grudge

in
kled,

the management, and approved by the 
minister. It is claimed that the changes

A ... . ...II pH

SUrmi Saletnory of New Liberal Journal in Montrent- 
The Principles of Canadian Liberalism Forcefully Enon- 

* dated.

out V mourt
and FIGHT TO A FINISHa

Llno com-
„ Wednesday, July 16.

ce Coun. McLellan moved at the meeting 
™ °f the municipal council yesterday ot
to ternoon that his resolution passed at the 

last meeting of May 13, that an option 
be granted to the Eastern Trust Com
pany for the purchase of the munidpai 
home at $76,000, be rescinded. The mo- 

ce tion was carried unanimously,: and the 
incident can now be considered closed, 

re- In introducing Ms motion Conn. Mc
Lellan said he accepted the decision <xl 

ces the public as expressed In the newspa- 
on pers, though he was not convinced that 

>hn the press, which had so strongly criti- 
mt, cized his action, was an adequate ex

pression of public opinion. He had giv
en his honest opmion of the value of the 
property, and believed that the action 

the of the council in adopting Ms resolution 
>nd has been condemned rather by a number 
aid of political henchmen and real estate 
’ith fakers. The masses, he thought, were 
lim nothing more than serfs ruled by politi- 
the cal influences.

The Apology to Make.

Coun. McLellan said that he was male 
op- ing, no apology to the public, since' his , 

opinion of the value of the property re- 
reet, mained unchanged. He had never felt 
the that he was wrong or that th» council 

t is was wrong in carrying his resolution, 
ind- and showing their confidence in him. He 
ring considered that the agitation raised in 
kely the . matter was the work of politieM 
'are, cohorts who wanted to control the oetm- 
ept- cil and that the political opponents of 

the councillors had merely been making 
d capital out of their voting in the mat-
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yet ever- 
political 
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be-

in regard to intemperance and idleness 
on the part of a small percentage of the 
officers who draw pay from the militia 
department.

It is learned here, 0 nrellable authority, 
that Premier Borden’s stay at St. An
drews,-down on Passamaquoddy Bay, is 
by no means • an unalloyed holiday. A 
goodly portion of Ms time is occupied 
with affairs of state, and it is stated that, 
he is in dose communication by cable 
and mail with the imperial authorities. 
It is understood that the prime minister 

egotiating in connection with the 
three battleships which the admiralty 
has decided to lay down.

The parting words, of Mr. Borden to 
parliament at the dose of the last ses
sion were to the effect that Canada 
would pay for the vessels when con
structed.

The .prime minister is in frequent con
ference with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
at St. Andrews. The C. P. R, president 
has long been one of the premier’s 
strongest financial advisers, and it is 
stated that Sir Thomas is frequently 
called upon for advice. The presence of 
Hon. W. T- WMte, minister of finance 
in England, constitutes a link between 
the imperial authorities and /Premier 
Borden at St. Andrews.

Premiet Borden’s health is not Qt the 
best, and he is far from ’being thorough
ly recovered from the. nervous strain of 
last session. Hé is troubled .with sleep
lessness, which even the sea air and fre
quent exercise on the golf, links do not. 
appear to dlspd.

Twenty-one Laid Off Between 
St. John and Halifax as Re
sult of New Policy.

ex-

ter.
Coun. McLellan wanted to 

confidence of the council by 
the resolution so that the state of af
fairs would be exactly as it had been 
before the resolution had been intro
duced. He wanted to hand back the 

-property to the council just as it was 
before the meeting of May 18. "Let 
those,” he said, “who objected to the 
granting of the optical be responsible 
for the ultimate disposal of the home. 
They are nothing but a lot of political 
and commercial pirates.” .
Company May Claim Right.

the
out!,*C-

common to call for criticism by other 
human beings—will always choose to lay 
down power, and the emoluments whieh 
attach to it, rather than deviate, by a 
hair’s breadth from the centrai and

was
ire’s

'Moncton, N. B, July 14—Up to noon 
today twenty-one brakemen on the I. 
(?. R. between St. John and Halifax had 
been laid off and one conductor, Edward 
Harvey, who haa been on a surburban 
between St, John and Sussex, was set 
heck. The men laid off were informed 

he re-engaged when “times

Sim
Four Burned In Explosion on Schpoher.

A peculiar accident occurred today on 
board the schooner Rolfe at Parrsboro 
by which three men and a boy were 
badly burned by an explosion. The 
schooner loaded coal yesterday for Dlg- 
by and was getting ready to sail from 
the coal wharf, when one of the crew,
Richard WilÛgar, went down the for
ward hatch to.f^t a tackle leaving tire .
rest of the crew standing near the hatch, “nlU of grand lodge officers who
and in order to find the tackle he light- have been detained owing to troubles on 
ed a match. the railroads in the states. . ,

A terrific explosion followed envelop- U iff viewed here as a vMation of the 
ing the crew. The master, Leonard agreement between the officials and the 
Rowe, was badly burned about the face brotherhood committees. The men 

hands; James Llewellyn and Rich- leaving had been promised, it is said, 
ard Willigar, seamen, both were burned that no men wbuld be taken off passeng- 
about the hands and face, and the cap- er trains. Conductor Harvey goes back 
tain’s son was stunned and badly bum- to braklitg and will run on N* 84 ex- 
ed. All the injured werep romptly at-!press between Moncton and SpringhiU. 
tended to by the port physician and will An I. C. R. official said there would 
recover. be no rtiqre changes for at least two

The cause of the explosion is sup- dkys. ft is not known i just- what 
posed to be either from leaking gasoline changes will be made then'. R. Cdlclough, 
or coal dust. The vessel was damaged assistant superintendent, left on' Satur- 
about the deck and the fire was put out day night for Levis, where he will be 
by turning on the hose at the coal district superintendent in place of Dab- 
wharf. The vessel was towed after the let McDonald, who has gone to Montreal 
acidçnt to .Riverside Beach and will be to take the place vacated by H. A. 
taken to Digbp. Price. The successor of Mr. • Colcinugb

'• - jigs nottÿet been named.

.k-

1'he is n
• as
:hcr
the they would 

are better.”ion
he railway men are indignant over 
order and regard, it as dismissal'. No 

action will be taken by the local unions
the"

The county secretary said he thought 
he ought to inform the council that the 
Eastern Trust Company would daim 
the right to hold the option, since they 
had deposited with him the sum of $1, 
as called for. , , s A-

Coun: McLellan said he knew that the 
company woiild take back the dollar and 
resign all claim in the mater.

Warden Carson said that he had con
sulted M. G. Teed before 
option, and that he had acted on hii 
advice not to .do so, and that the op
tion was consequently Invalid.

Coun. McLellan" conduded by 
that the object of the Eastern 
Company was only to get the priqierfy 
out of the hands of the council till No
vember 1. .

His motion was then put to the vote 
and carried unanimously.

GEOLOGICAL PARTY 
; VISITS GASPE POINTS

:e •s
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Eighty Delegafe* to International Con
gress Looking Over North Shore 
Country. . •:

savins
Trust Af« Guests of Hon. Robert 

Rogers During Their Haft to 
Pacific Coast.

8.
on

Dalhousie, N. B, July 16—(Spedal)—- 
The Restigouche county court met here 
today, Judge McLatchy presiding over 
the driminal case of the King vs. Lapoint 
charged with assault No bill was 
found.

Eighty members of the International 
Geological Congress exension passed 
down today over the Baie Des Chaleur 
railway, en route to Gaspe points. Their 
spedal train of /eight cars is expected 
here on Friday at 2.46 p.m. They will 
leave immediately to examine the upper 
devonian of Escuminac Bay opposite 
Dalhousie, returning the same evening, 
when they wiU be entertained by the 
dtizens of Dalhousie in the new Star 
’Theatre. On Saturday forenoon they 
will visit the devonian beds and vol
canic Intrusion of Dalhousie, leaving hero 
at 1 p.m. via Bathurst to examine the 
iron ore deposits.

5»
to

»te
Winnipeg, July 16—Hon. J. D. Hazen, 

minister of marine and fisheries, arrived 
in the city this morning on Ms way to 
Vancouver, to geet the “New Zealand” 
on her arrival there!
, While in the dty Mr. Haeen, who is 
accompanied- by Mrs. Hazen, their 
daughter, Frances, and their son James, 
will be the guests • of Hon. Robert 
Rogers. W. H. Thome, of St. John (N. 
B.), is also a member of the party. Mr. 
Hazen will remain in the dty until to
morrow night.

"Baby Talk.”

A child should never heir ' “baby 
talk,” for it only bewilders the little 
brain that is beginning feebly but so 
bravdy to work, and retards the proc
ess of articulate speech. A boy who 

hears anything but plainly Artic
ulated words will speak much more 
quickly than one whose tender jsrain : has 
been befuddled by talk at thé very be
ginning of its education.
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Treaty-Mating Mad*. Easy. 

(Pittsburg Despatch.) 
Chamberlain, of O

Bisley Camp, July , 16—The weather 
was fine this morning,, but the sky re
mains laden and more .«tin, is expeqted.
There was some capital shooting in" the 
Hopton match single entries, last night.

Colonel Mdlish, late of the Sherwood 
Foresters, made 194 out of a possible 
200. •, Colonel J. Hopton, HigMand Light 
Infantry; F. W. Jones, North London 
R. C., and Colonel Freemantle, of the 
Buckinghamshire, each made 198. Lieut.
Mortimer, Ottawa,' was twenty-second 
with 190.

In the M. R., Association cup single 
entries, seven shots at 200 and 600 yards,
Staff Sergeant F. Ç. Hawley, 90th Regi- Calgary, July 16—That Premier Ser
ment, Winnipeg, made a possible at 200. den should loan to the farmers of Al

in a sweepstakes competition. Staff berta $10,000,000 is the suggestion of the 
Sfcrgeant J. Freeborn, 18th Regimént, Calgary News Telegram (Conserva-
Hamilton, made a possible at 200, and live.) The contention is made that the rallied with his last trumpet-call the 
84 at 800. Lieut. F. A. Steele, 76th Regi-: dominion government enjoys an income forces of Liberalism to that final as- 
ment, Truro; add Sergt. M. H. Lee, 7th of hundreds of thousands of dollars an- sault. We have to-day in r ’ ”‘
Fusiliers, London (Ont:), put on 84 at Dually from resources which by right eral government which— 
■ÉMBHHRHHriMfMMp I belong tsthe provinces.- The industrial critter .may say Mit—has . .

F. W. Jones, of the North London R. and comerdil’ tife of the province is in possession of power to enact .more real 
C, won the Halford Memorial Chal- dire, need of money and the suggestion reforms for bettering the condition 
lenge cup with a possible at 1,000 yards |s made that the premier loan to the of life among the people of the United 
and 78 at 1,100 yards. Col. Freemantle proTince the millions that would tide Kingdom thfan Stand to the credit of any 

t nncess Alexandra underwent a 'was second with 78 and 74; Major JL. },er over this emergency. ~ other single British ministry.
hrilling experience in December, 1911, T. Ranken, Royal Scots, third, with 74 ■ ■ ------------- But it Is not alone in the island-home

J-hen the Peninsular and Oriental liner and 78; Sergt. Caldwell, Ulster, fourth, A Point to Remember, of liberty, where People’s Parliaments
Lelhi stranded during a storm ’ on the with 74 and 78. . • were born and whence freedom has
Jt'sst of Morocco,! near Cape Spartel. Lieut Mortimer was plated tMrty- (Los Angeles Times). flown to all the worfMjfj^h beating in
The Duke of File, the Princess Royal, first, with 72 and 67. Mayor Gaynor was condemning a her wings, that the heroes and the
,nd the Princesses Alexandra and Maud In a sweepstakes competition, Private society whose object is the enforcement martyrs of IJberaBStegffiave appeared, 
"ere rescued in lifeboats. A" few weeks W. Hawkins, 46th Highlanders, Torop- of the old Sunday blue laws, those laws 
iater the.Duke of Fife died as a result to, was first at 600 yards, winning thir- which make it a crime to sell,milk or 
°f the hardships he had endured. ' teen shillings. newspapers, ice, or other necCTsjtte$f|pt

ale QUEENS COUNTY 
- ORANGEMEN HAD 

A BIG CELEBRATION

opposes the 
arbitration treaty. With England on ac
count of the Panama Canal tolls. Works, 
of CaUfornia, oppéses that with Japan 
for fear it might Interfere with Japa
nese exclusion. If We can find some pow
er that will let us have everything just 
as we want it we may be able to make 
a treaty with it.

Engagement Announced to 
Princess Alexandra, Daugh
ter of Duchess of Fife.

London, July 15—The betrothal is an
nounced of Prince Arthur of Çonnaught 
and Princess AlexandraxVictoria, the 
Duchess of Fife. " v

Prince Arthur Frederick PatrickvAl- 
IS the son of the Duke of Con- 

light and Stratheam, governor-general 
"f f anada. He was bom January'' 18, 

and has served as personal aide 
King F-dward VIl. and King Georffe
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ith- hMORE TESTIMONY USat Calgary Tory Organ Says This 

Would Relieve the Money 
Stringency in the Province.
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St. John Party Went to St Andrews 

and Driver Say$ Highway is Dan
gerous to Auto Traffic,

hertil!:a-

lur-
'der
1ère

a Lib-
Princess Alexandria Duchess of Fife, 

i’ the elder daughter of the Rite Duke 
°f Fife and Princess Loitise1 Victoria,

A Princess royal, thé 
I ' d ward VII

SF (Evening Times.)
F. J. Jeffrey, Major C. Herbert Mc

Lean, B. A. Vessey and H. M. Rive 
Were the guests of Rupert- M. Rive on 
a week-end automobile trip td St. And
rews. They left SL John on. Saturday 
•Reilioon and returned on Sunday even
ing. Speaking'of the trip this morning 
Mr. Rive said that he--found the roads 
very bad. There was one hale in the 
road -near Leapreaux. which would cer
tainty have wrecked the car and possib
ly dost some live#' if ' they had struck 
it at so ordinary:, rate of speed. Oà an
other section there was a stretch of 
about fifteen- miles little better than a 
bridle path. Tne , whole road- was in 

After tins are washed and dried they poor condition and Was such as to dis- 
ectaat is should be placed near the fire for a few courage travel on this road which should 
chloride minutes before putting them qway. This be ah important thoroughfare between 
er- prevents rusting. the-United States border and St. John.
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strongholds, Libeftitem: haa raised dut

ch All mA long box, stood oq end on casters, 
fitted with shelves and a screen door, 
is a convenience in the kitchen or cellar.

| A powerful and cheap dlsinf.
made by mixing one p-----' '
of lime and thre egallc

ha?

d ,.ih i.u « SL
, said Of this society., ity. and advancef-to the assault Some-

thethe
A good supper dish is made by butter

ing rounds of toast, then spreading sar
dine pasta over them before the welsh 
rarebit is poured on.

If soot is accidentally dropped on the 
carpet cover it qtiifficty. with 
both may be easily swept up 
Soiling the carpet • ; '
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Soap problems 
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« direct result of fteir apathy. The „ 
lofe» ; no* : know *«Batkm given by a Urge number of thé 
ôf newspaper- women who did, not vote was that they 

p,. ^dewirihiw. tiie feared some of the wealthier Womcn,
-J '-it of the Manitoba Panned to go to the ^lUin* ggd 

■ which that great Journal has othera could not rival.
» to use, the writer was struck “

StiStlieSiiS
■rzin n.vaj Upon every vote, the yea add nay again in the evening, occasionally notic-

shaU be called and recorded and ing some slight error, has but a small
l defence) anc7sh^be^red^d towritibg^d idea of thc number of P*°Ple 11 took in

in 19lb «ad Before the vote to *«b»y there- CTer? cofner of the earth, each of
Zealand on* whom' has some share in its issue, to

Next May, St John wffl be electing *** out that paper; the number -of
a Mayor and two commissioners. Before ^mca each sheet of ‘copy’ was read, 
that election day comes around it will how jt Bually reached the man sitting in 
be necessary to have it made known f)tont of * machine with a keyboard Uke 
whether or not candidates who'may a typewriteeJjut which instead of turn- 
then appeal to the taxpayers for support inAout »hect» of paper turns out ‘slugs’ 
are in favor of the present closed meet- o{ lead» ««ch slug on one edge bearing 
ings or propose to insist upon thé open “•* imprint of a line of type. He does 
door method, ^he real point in favor not know that from, the lead -type, 
of the open door seems net to be-fully locked up in an iron frame a
appreciated, or really understood^ by P*Pier “ache casting was taken, nor 
some who have discussed the matter. that ,rom thi* sheet of papier mache a 
There is no reason why any dtisealattni circular lead casting is made which 
should not visit and confer with any eventually tads its place on one of the 
Commissioner In private in the commis- many cylinders of a huge press and 
«loner’s office. There is no reasdn why from which the finished product is at 
the commissioners should not crinfer in laat printed.”
private over matters the public discus- 14 should be useful to place this 
sion of which would injure the city in knowledge, before newspaper readers, 
a legal sense or financially. These ex- ftot an an excuse for the mistakes which 
ceptionr should be clearly defined and newspapers sometimes make, and-not to 
the interpretation of them ought not to Placate 4he man who complains when 
he strained. But when the ordinary Ws name is mis-speUed or when his pa- 
business of the day is being discussed P*r is delivered late, but for thé pur- 
and. decisions concerning it" arrived at P°se °f bringing to the attention of the 
by discussion, the discussion should be public some of the inside conditions at- 
pubUc. In this way the public, and aU tendin8 the production of a daily jour- 
interests involved, are made acquainted nal- In the old days of hand composi- 
with the trend and progress of affairs at tion and small circulations the pub- 
City Hall before the Mayor and com- Ueher had many -difficulties tb contend 

jnissioners have committed the city to with> a”d as a role the resources at his 
any course of action. Under the pres- command, mechanical - and financial, 
ent scheme the public Council meetings were not great. The business is much 
have become, to a great extent, meet- more complicated in thèse days, but for- 

. ings merely for the formal adoption or ‘«lately rapid progress in the matter 
ratification of business done m private fof Passes and linotype machines has

enabled the publisher to respond to the 
demands of the day with at least 
sonable degree of efficiency. 1 The news
paper man of today hears occasionally 
from those interested in his welfare how 
much Better newspapers they used to 
print'twenty-five or fifty years ago. No 
doubt the newspapers of those days were 
better in some Ways, but perhaps few 
would care to undertake to sell them in 
competition with the modest journals of

'
■

inuch about S’

" AÉÉ5ir’ gowns the
There is&;yv

thing at once, humorous and pathetic ,n
that explanation.

[Vi Subscription Rates

Sent by mail to any address in --------- -
X at One Dollar a year. Sent by maUto 

any address in United States at Two 
Dollars a year. All subscriptions mult 
be paid In advance.

Advertising Rates

Ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking the run of the- paper, each in- ne 
sertion, $1.00 per inch. 'ïiijB

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, 1 
Deaths, 80 cents for each

^Vot«,R^jormrod overt
■X: * •

W. J. Bryan, Secretary of Sut, 
United States, says he cannot live 
salary of $12,000 
many other very competenthave offspring who are nervous, say.apmiSshs

urotlc. The next generation are feeble- European cities. As usual Germany 
minded.” It is a great deal more im- leads. She is first and the rest almost 
portant that children should grow into nowhere. In several German cities 
normal and wholesome life, with a fair medical insp*tion in the schools is so 
chance for health and* strength, than thorough that, beginning with a child’s 

. Important Notice that industries should make large, profits entrance Into the public school, a
All remittances must be sent by post beca"~ ‘heir employment.' Thé Pro- is kept of iU physical condition up to 

office order or registered letter, and ad- gressive party has a work to do as a the time of leaving. Parents are ad- 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing separate and distinct organisation. It vised as to diet and matters of home
^^Correspondence must be addressed to propo8e< a “^«hensive programme of câre. Children Suffering -from cardie 
the Bdito?of The Telegraph, St. John. 80081 “d industrial reform and it has weakness, for example, are not allowed 

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly enlisted many of the most serious and to join in violent games; teachers are 
Telegraph and intended for publication enthusiastic reformers throughout the urged to protect them from agitation
to^ired^.^T is ^“published nati0D under iU banner" At P«“nt it they are excluded from the usual-phy.i- 
ts desired In case P^"ed. k carrying on the work o{ organilation

in rn the 
°n his

were
.. H men in the

Democratic ranks who wefre quite willing 
to take the job at that 

' * * »
What is to be done with 

«eater in the open car? In several 
an effort is being made to compel 
to move along. In St John he 
times does move along, but his 
seldom influences the 
takes his place.

of

Therea year.! ™done at as
with assertii
fls have not y JBgHH

Australia. But Australia is 

carrying out the Imperial 
programme agreed upon 
between Australia, New 
and Canada. Sis. Wilfrid Laurier 
and his government would have 
carried out their share pi the pro|

pay.
well

the end-
rititi

and
Ion.

exampi, 
passenger wll0

1 record

programme 
but for their defeat in 1911. Then came 
Mr. Borden, who proposed a policy of 
tribute.. The Ottawa Citisen says that 
the Australian policy commands respect 
both at home and abroad. Mr. Borden’s 
policy—no one yet knows what It is 
except that jt is an “emergency” policy 
and that the “emergency” W pS exeeed-

» * *

If the Municipal Council 
progressive way with the General pub] 
lie Hospital at its continued

n a

... . session to.
day it will do a good day’s work. 
wUl be of no use to patch up and en
large the old building.. Now is the tjmc 
to adopt and push forward 
comprehensive plan of building and har
monious development. It will be 
well spent.

cal exercises of the school, and parents 
^hich they

Oi
' Autho a nfw and

...!
The fo

to canvass and ci 
Weekly Telegraph, vis:

H. CECIL K 
MISS V. E.

money
for The like a merger is impossible to 

AD and thoughtful men.
signs of pre-disposition to tuberculosis the Standard in des 
are specially watched and sanatoria are 
mantained in many cases for their bene-

r-- «■
tors did not explain why the Minister of 
Marine—who is also Mr. Borden’s naval 
minister—did -pob accept tbe tender jof 

With , the benefit of the Scientific the Cammdl Laird Company for the 
method, which is enabling us to trace construction of the Canadian naval ships 
so many effects back to their causes, a at St. John. The Standard complains 
new emphasis is being laid on the value that the Liberals did not get these ships 
of prevention as compared with cure. It built, but they would have had them 
to more important to stop the production built if they had remained in power. As 
of criminals than to punish them or they Went out of power they could not 
even to reform them. Physical defects, build the ships, but they left for their 
experts assure us, are the real trouble in successors the tender» of prominent and 
most cases which we inaccurately call reliable British shipbuilding firms, and 
•torpidity, inattention, indifférence to the lowest tender was that of the cim- 
study, sulienes, truancy, abd general mcll Laird Company, which had select
cussedness. What the child who fails to ed St. John as tire-place beet fitted til 
keep up, who drops out, and takes to all Canada for the'establishment of a 
the street and to Crime—what he needs ®aval shipbuilding yard., Mr. Haxen de-
6y way of punishment is not extra tasks, dined this tender and returned the (le
ttre birch of the Industrial Home, but posit made by the company. Thus he 
glasses to correct astigmatism, the re- shut the door againlt building the ships 
moval of adenoids, or the service of a It is true that' "Canada has not built 

admits having sus- dentist. any naval vessels, bgt the fault is .not
of exhausting proper- Reformers are In the habit of painting With the Liberal party, but with the 

tions, the list being headed by 81,000 with glowing words the happiness that Conservative government, and especially 
killed or mortally wounded; and Ser- would follow from the realisation of with the naval minister who rejected the
via and Greece are known to have lost their ideals. But every individual or tender which would have resulted In the
heavily. If the Powers will simply let group of individuals has Its own special construction of these ships at the port 
them fight on, the Balkan States will be possibilities and limitations, and im- of St.' John. 
to crippled that for years to come they practicable standards by accustoming 
wiU cease to be a menace to the peace us to separate theory from practice have 
of Europe; and the hatred engendered the same ill effects as unenforcible laws, 
by this war, added to the animosities al- This to a reform that has been achieved 
ready existing, will make their co-opera- in 'many cities and one . which is well 
tion in the future impossible or of little within the reach of any modem city. It 
account. In falling out-among them- is not impracticable tn any particular, 

and amalgamation of the Republican selves they have played into the hands U out., «durais had a physician to report 
party In the United States and the new of,their enemies. Austria especially, cases needing attention much would be 
Progressive forces, but the opposition to n0‘** with glee that all danger of. a done to improve discipline and to in- 
it on both sides to very determjpo4,,-The powerful confederacy <ff Balkan States crease thé general efficiency of the 
only really strong argument in favor of ü ®«er. schbeU.-Children at present suffer, hot
a union of the two parties is the hope It is not precisely the unexpected that in most cases because médical treat-
of winning elections. According to the has happened in. the Balkans, for there ment is costly, but because parents ate
present oqtiook, if they do not draw to- were many forebodings that the Allies ignorant. Medical inspection in the' 
gether, the business of legislation and of would come to blows over the division schools would greatly help to acoom- ' 
governing will fall to the Democrats for ot ‘he Spoils. When trouble with Tur- pu,h the true ends of public education, 
years to come. This is not attractive keJ began, King Ferdinand of Bulgaria Md it would enable more of our youth 
to those whose first desire is office and described the coming campaign as “a to become intelligent and useful mem- 

- power, so' many in both parties strong- war of the Cross against the Crescent,” bers of the commonwealth, 
ly support the proposed merger. ■ But and it was feared, not without reason, 
there are lions -in the way. “The broad that thé gates had been opened to the 
and deep-lying principles which created worst features of religiods x fanaticism 
the Progressive party and which gave it and pitiless savagery. The Bulgarian 
its life and strength are not accepted but solicitude which had been so copiously 
opposed by the Republicans. Indeed expressed for the oppresaed-Christians of 
most of the old party leaders are Violent- Macedonia, deceived nobody.

-ly opposed to -the social and industrial recognised that the motives of the Bul- 
section of the Progressive pytyto plat- garians from q|art to finish were revenge 
form. The Progressives cannot drop and greed of territory. For all the par
ti»!» part of their programme for it is ties to It the war was one of conquest, 
their chief stock in trade. They have Pure and simple, and that fact was 
promised to have the vast industrial or- bound to make the final distribution of 
ganisations do the people’s work instead territory 
of letting them exploit the-people. They difficult
would state definitely just what business dogs of war are enc«v_niore unleashed, 
practices are lawful, and they would andindlscriminate slaughter is again 
punish violations by prison sentences; der way. 1
and, perhaps most important of all, Last year’s secret treaty 'among the 
they wôuld create a new arm of govern- Balkan allies providing for the reference 
ment, similar to the Interstate Commerce of disputed questions to the arbitra- 
Commission, to regulate and control the nwnt of: the Csar of Russia, is deliber- 
giant business organisations in the in- ately ignored. The Csar himself has ap- 
terests of the. people. The Republican parently chosen to forget his definite as- 
party would need to he bom’ anew and snranee of a few weeks ago that he 
reconstructed from the head downwards ,would arbitrate by force if not allowed 
or from the feet upwards before it could to do sd'otherwise,- hut the news from 
undertake any such activities. They are Sofia that the pro-Russian Premier has 
entirely foreign to its nature and to its been retained in office by the Bulgarian 

history. It has always stood for special ruler despite Austria’s bittof protest, 
privilege. Its first duty has been to see “•ay explain his desire to'let the deed 
that no obstacle was placed in the way wait on the word. » 
of those organisations taxing the people, It is this failure to observe treaties 
who would contribute to its funds, arid to keep promises, and the lack of a 
There is apparently an irreconcilable consistent policy, that makes arbitration 
difference between the two parties. The among these pétty nations of the Near 
Progressives would approach all legisla-^ East so difficult. As It now stands, the 
tion from the human point of view, quarrel presents one of the saddest, as 
Nothing short of a succession of miracles well as one of the most serious, inter- 
would induce the Republicans to ap- national situations Which the present 
proach legislation from apy such stand- century has witnessed. There have Been 
point. : ,.i"> , v rumors that Turkey may come to terms

But it IS the Progressive point of view with Bulgaria. While that seems unlike- 
that will ultimately prevail. The in- there is no doubt that it would be 
dividual is of more- value than the "i formidable combination, not merely as 
machine. It is more important that a against Sçrvia and Greece, but as against 
country should produce strong and any European interference. It is not al- 
healthy men and women working under together a visionary scheme and would 
clean and wholesome conditions than fit to a nicety with the opportunist pol- 
that a few interests should declare'heavy icX of Bulgaria. The mere suggestion 
dividends and contribute freely to party ot it shows in what deep confusion the 
funds. The Progressives have a work whole Balkan question is involved, 
to perform. The birth of the party was Meanwhile, the Powers seeqa to be do- 
a protest against the-sinister forces that i°8 the right thing in playing a waiting 
had secured the control of government 8»me. Bulgaria- must now have had 
In state and city and country, and .its enough fighting, and will be in no pôsi- 
continuance as a definite political ma- tion to refuse a reasonable settlement 
chine-is the best promise thq country “ must be that or. more fighting, and 
can have that the reforms will ultimately “Woe to the conquered.” 

be brought about. That the reforms are 
needed, the recent revelations in New 
York regarding the practice, not of child 
labor only but of baby labor, enforces 
with new emphasis. Dr. Daniel’s testi
mony in New York City which Was 
confirmed by many others, was to the 
effect that children of front1’ four to 
seven and nine years of age were often 

•fgreed to work as late as half-past ten
at night on paper' flowers. A single

'

'N. •—
A BIG'-LITTLE WAR" gl

Although press despatches say that 
Bulgaria is asking the European Powers 
to arrange peace in the Balkans, no one 
can foretell' how events wtit'shape them
selves, as Romania’s plans to invade 
Bulgaria have brought a new factor1 into 
the problem.

Each day’s despatches add to the hor
rible tale of b lechery in the Balkan 
SUtes. We read of 18,000 men killed 
and wounded hthe and of 20,000 casu
alties there, and the wonder grows how 
long will there be left non-combatants 
to make good the losses in the armies of 
these pugnacious little nations. By the 
latest census Bulgaria had 4^87,816 in
habitants, Servis 2,911,701 and Greece 
2,631,952. AÛ these enumerations

fit.
11 1 ■ J" ’ , r ...... .
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! Farmers and Others Complain 
of the Road1 to Loch 

Lomond
f merit advance->

I *«>*1r*
lm V were

taken before the war with Turkey, In 
that war B

THREE THINGS THEY
WANT TO KNOWBMeegtvlM.

HtW.
committee. Moreover, the statement 
usually handed after private commit
tee meetings to the press can in 
no sense be regarded as a satisfactory 
substitute for the report of such meet
ings whidh the newspapers would them
selves make in their-'capacity aa repre
sentatives of the public if suet mertin 
were open to the public and the press 
as they Should be.

Consideration of these questions ought 
not to be construed as an attack upon |the homc and fireside produced by the 
commission government, or upon the Present generation of newspaper workers 
commissioners personally. On-the other ***** 88 are their start comings, 
hand, it is necessary tiiat the public rv-ixxxxwwr
should think about and form an intelli- MM£NT"

gent conclusion regarding this question I* St. John the only city in Canada
where the weather is ideal?

*•--** x
TMeanwhile,: Unie poesibie that Turkey 

is warming up another pitcher. - -

The Municipal Council is doing-good 
work in connection with the General 
Public Hospital plans and deserves strong
public commendation.

* * •

Bulgaria
ualties ctained cas a rea-

~ - -» >

So Far, However, They Have Been 
Unable to Get Any Information in 
Regard to Amount of Money Avail
able for Repairs or How It is Being 
Handled,

= gs
PROTECTING THE POOR

The Boston city council has decided
to establish a municipal ice plant so

that persons in the tenement districts
may obtain ice at, reasonable rates.

Next winter, If necessary, It plans to
hive a municipal coal yard. Last yèàr

when Boston undertook to supply the
1 . in order that it may be settled, andPDQrfP*?plYt. #5^: setlfcd ' *W“- The commission idea

T Ï 8108 *t a great measure of pubUcity,
Massachusetts gave a decision restrain- Wtn though pubUcity sdmetime. has
Ing the efty from going into thé coal awkward featurel
business^ It would probably give a matte„ which lt „ more convenlent to
So‘rrS^IdWldMsPec^«nro di8CU88, P^te; but, since the di. 
Mayor Flyigendd and his colleagues pro- cussion ,of public business must be as-
pose to ask the Legislature for permis- samed to be for the beneflt of ^ 
sion to conduct in future any such bus»- cemed> that U( for the beoeflt of ^ the 
ness the mteresti of the citisen». taxpayers, publicity is necessary in order 

By the way. ""-’* ‘here considerable that erery interest affected may have 
talk of establishing a municipal coal early Md complete intelligence a, to 
yard in St. John last winter? Nothirig what U proposed or is transpiring. The 
came of it, tad hundreds of people who proper thing to do is to keep the door 
could 111 afford to do to were forced to open at meetings where public business
pay very high prices for all the coal ia bejng diacussld e t those
they bought. There is already much 8pectflcaUy excepted by the law creating 
talk of high prices for coal next Winter, commlasion government in St John, 
although there seems _ to be no good 
reason why prices should not be much 
lower than they weré last year. Toronto 
and Montreal are threatening to estab
lish fuel yards to compete .with the coal 
barons in case the price fixed is exces
sive, and many other cities are discuss
ing the merits of. the scheme,

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 19, 1918.

THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY AND
THE REPUBLICANS. \ -

There has been much talk of a merger

Tuesday, July 15.
While roads all over the province are 

in, very bad condition, .farmers and
1

others are especially complaining of 
some of the highways in the immediate 
vicinity of St. John. Those who have 
occasion to use thé Loch Lomond road 
are most outspoken in their criticism 
of, it particularly .with respect to that 
section between Kane’s Corner and the 
Ben Lomond House. They declare that 
the road is 'in a disgraceful condition 
and, in places, positively dangerous ; and 
they are asking:

Who are the men directly responsible 
for the Loch Lomond road?

How much money is available for that 
part of the highway?

What has been done with this money*
Several persons say they have been 

unable to get any information in ans
wer to these questions. Under the new 
road act there are supposed to be par
ish supervisors and a county inspector 
responsible to n provincial road engi
neer. So far no engineer has been ap
pointed and no public announcement has 
been made of county inspectors, al
though in some parishes friends of the 
government have been selected as road 
supervisors.

One man said yesterday that as so 
many complaints had been made about 
the Loch Lomond road he had written 
to thé chief commissioner of public 
works, asking him what supervisor had 
been appointed for that district, and if 
any inspector for St. John county had 
been named. “That was some time 
ago,” h, said, “àhd I have not yet re
ceived any reply. The Loch Lomond 
road is a most important avenue for city 
traffic and I cannot understand why it 
is being so neglected.”

The Telegraph yesterday asked sev
eral men living along the Loch Lomond 
road and others who are close to the 
government, if they knew who was re
sponsible for its upkeep, and all de
clared that they had been unable to get 
any information on the matter. They 
were greatly displeased with the condi
tion the road was in, they said.

Councillor Henry Shillington, how
ever, told The Telegraph that ex-Coun- 
cillor William Jones had been appointed 
supervisor of roads in that district.

Meanwhile automobile owners, farm
ers and all others who drive to and 
from Loch Lomond, feel that a great in
justice is being done in allowing the 
road to go without repairs.

K

There are many

:

con-
The German Socialists have won an

other seat from the Free Conservatives. 
Socialism in Germany is steadily making 
gains, but it is .monarchical Sbdalism.

Sooner or later we must come to 
quick change cldthing in this country— 
that is, provided the weather man 
doesn’t sober up and be steady.—Ottawa 
Free Press.

-
THE DIRIGIBLE.

Count-Zeppelin ties just celebrated his 
seventyntith birthday. The chief inci

dent of the day was a trip in his twen
tieth airship, which he steered on itsIt was cases
maiden voyage. The Count, though he 
is old in years, is still a man of fire and 
enterprise. He is a veteran of the Unit
ed States’ Civil War, and he is now dis
cussing with the German government a 
flight aoaass the Atlantic to New York.

Perhaps few persons on this side of 
the water realise how much progress has 
been made with the dirigible. A month 
ago a German navy Zeppelin, with a 
full crew, left Bérfln "half-an-hour after 
midnight, by moonlight, flitted away to 
Hamburg, and thence out Into the North 
Sea to the island of Rugen. The air
ship then, returned to the coast, descend
ed to the water, and lay there for half- 
an- hour. It rose without difficulty and 
flew back to Berlin, reaching there at 
7.80 o’clock. This voyage received only 
a few lines In the Berlin newspapers.

It is now only six years since Count 
Zeppelin made his first successful flight. 
One may well ask what will be accomp
lished in 1 the next six years, remember
ing that history is made much faster 
ndw than it was when Count Zeppelin 
began .his work. A French dirigible 
leads the world in height attained and 
in speed, but, generally speaking, Ger
many is far ahead in - iighter-than-air 
craft, and each1' new Zeppelin shows 
marked improvement over, its predeces
sor. In Germany the Zeppelin Company 
Sri ships at Berlin, Hamburg, Leipzig 
and Baden-Baden, and although these 
make almost daily flights none of the 
thousands of passengers carried thus far 
has met with any injury. Most of the 
patrons of the airships are tourists and 
foreigners. The native German does not 
readily entrust himself to a Zeppelin, 
but he 'is vastly proud of the Count’s 
achievements, which have ministered 
largely to tie national pride. It Is a Ger
man boast that ' the Zeppelins hawé not 
cost a single life thus far, while the 
aeroplane has had à great number of 
victims. The conquest of the air evi
dently is going to introduce many new 
wonders to the wqrld within the next 
few •>*»*•

* * ■ *
Lost, strayed or stolen; the Japanese 

war scare.—Portland Argus.
TRADE CONDITIONS.

The big interests in Canada are busy 
just now trying to create a wrong im

pression throughout the country with 
respect to the tariff situation as between

Perhaps it has been decided to let it 
wait, along with Mr. Borden’s “emer- 
genty.”

* * * ... ;|y, j
Every man Is eithér a fool or a phil

osopher, more or less, says a New York 
Sun correspondent. Certainly, mankind 
is succinctly classified by that—phil-

:n the victors a highly 
king. 'As a result, the

the Dominion and the" United States, 

and in this work of misrepresentation 
they are strongly supported 'by certain 
partisan Tory newspapers. The whole 
idea, of course, is to deceive the farm
ers. They have not forgotten, as the 
Toronto Globe points out, that the Con
gressional statute ratifying the reciproc
ity agreement of 1911 has never been re
pealed It has never been put in force 
because Canada left the agreement un
ratified, and, so long as' that statutory 
offer to Canada Remains uqjrevoked, just 
so long will the “interests” in Canada, 
who were the means of- depriving the 
farmers of the advantages it offered and 
still offers, feel uneasy in their contem
plation of the tariff controversy now, have their names and addresses. Any 
going bn ih Congress. ' Says the Globe: information on thé subject will be wel- 

“A very brief consideration of the 
provisions of the reciprocity agreement 
as compared with those of the Under
wood draft tariff bill will suffice to 
show that for the Canadian -farmer the 
former is much more advantageous. Un
der it all" grains were to be admitted 
free into the United States; under the 
pending Underwood schedules wheat is 
still to be. taxed ten cents a bushel, 
bariey fifteen cents, oafs, and rye ten 
cents, beans twenty-five. Cents, onions 
twenty cents, peas fifteen cents, live 
poultry a cent a pound, dead poultry 
two cents a ’ pound, • game one and a 
half, cents a pound, eggs two cents a 
dozen, berries a half cent a quart, 
cranberries ten per cent ad valorem, 
cattle and sheep ten per cent. These 
proposed duties are much tower than 
the customs duties at present collected, 
but they are quite high enough to make 
a difference to .Canadian farmers and 
American consumers of many millions 
of dollars a year.” ' ' • . M
• The issue is 
ers of Çanàddï 
of dollars, tad 
the failure tb

un-
**

THE OPEN DOOR osopher.? , * * *
/County Councillor * McLellan has done 
a praiseworthy thing in having the mo
tion for the giving of an option on the 
Municipal Home rescinded. The vote 
was unanimous.

re follows a letter "from Mayor 
Roth, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in reply 
to inquiry by The Telegraph concern
ing the methods of transiting public 
business under the commission plan in 
that city: * » *

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
July 12, 1918.

United States immigration officials say 
that during the. last five year» 2,600,000 
immigrants have left for their former 
homes in Europe. A great majority of
these were men of the working class.

* * *

Who are the men responsible for the 
condition oi the Loch Lomond road? A

Dear Sir;—
In reply to yours’ of the 9th 

regarding the meeting of the 
missioners will say that the- 
Rapids council meets regularly 
Mondays tad Fridays at JO a. m, 
when each commissioner aiffis to 
have everything to be acted upon in 
concrete form. These meetings are 
public, and the newspaper men are - 
always-present. The council meets 
informally on call of the Mayor 
whenever matters of importance 
need to be discussed. These meet
ings while not secret are not public. 
Special meetings ere held whenever 
the business of the city requires it. 
These meetings are public as news
paper men are notified in time to be 
present.

Trusting this will answer your 
inquiry, I am,

Very truly yours,
■'.Vi LOUIS ROTH,
"r. ” ;:VVvV. Mayor.

This letter should "be useful to those 
who are willing to give calm and 
thoughtful consideration to the question 
now under discussion in St. John^ s 
whether,or not public business sh 
be transacted in public.

In connectiofi witiv -Mayot- Roth’s let
ter, it will, perhaps, be well to publish 
here a few extracts from the legislation 
governing procedure’, of the Cedar Rap- 
Ids commission:

24. Council Meetings.' 1.—The time
for holding regular meetings of. the 
City Council of- Cedar Radips, Iowa, 
is hereby fixati on the second Mon
day of each, 1 and every month at 10 g 
o’clock u> m.ofiSaid day, and it shall 
continue in said regular session so 
tong, and from day to day if need 
be, as the business of the city may 
require. ■ .T - rit

25. Special Meetings., 2.—Special 
meetings may be called froi 
time by the Mayor-or two

26. Presiding Officer. 3r-Tbe

:

great number of people would like to

She finished a tirade at her friend, 
and ended with:

“There, I think I have made myself 
plain, have I not?”

“Made yourself plain, dear?” sweet
ly answered the once friend. “Oh. 
dear ; you were bom that way .”—La
dies’ Home Journal.

come.

The Bulgarian minister at Vienna 
says King Ferdinand is ill, with “fever
ish symptoms.” That is not surprising. 
For some time the king has had a fev
erish desire to grasp more territory than 
he is entitled to. » >

* * *

A news despatch says that war has 
been resumed on Cabin Creek, West 
Virginia. In getting into shape again, 
West Virginia seems determined to share 
public attention with Mexico and the 
Balkans.

* * *
as .to 
ould ' The fact that Mrs. Wilson is an artist 

of considerable reputation does not pre
vent the President of the United States 
from objecting strenuously to the action 
ofvthe Senate in imposing a tariff duty 
on- works of art.

16

11* * *

Hereafter, knowing how to swim will 
be a requisite in entering the United 
States navy, 
now compulsory and commissions will be 
withheld from midshipmen who fail to 
meet the requirements.

1 * -ia
After â long hard fight for recognition 

at the polls, the women of Illinois were 
given the right to vote, but not enough 
of them turned out for a special election 
in Geneva (III.),' last Saturday to'carry 
the public kindergarten measure urged 
by clubwomen, the defeat ot which was

2*

The Conserva

ARISON. '.Ï, Swimming exercises are
1MEDICAL INSPECTION IN THE 

SCHOOLS.
About thpee years ago all the boys 

sent ter-the truant school In New York 
were examined and physical defects cal
culated to interfere with the child's 
power to learn and observe ^chool dis
cipline were found in every case. A 
v£fy .largf proportion of backward, dull 
afitf refractory pupils arc victims of

\Ottawa Citisen 
praises Australia for its independence 
in many matters as compared with Can
ada. The principal Conservai! 
paper of Ottawa said recently:

“But in the Eastern provinces of Can
ada there is yet a strange impression 
that loyalty to the empire can best be 

wn hy ' ing '-n on the path of 
: on to the things

g&Eœy

.qtiitil clear. The farm- 
hsve already lost millions 

cqntinue'to lose, by 
ratify the trade agree

ment with the United. States, which 
would have givén them two markets 
instead of one. This is the big issue 
in Canadian politics. It will continue 
to be the big issue until a proper solu
tion is reached. . : : ife y 

cjËbV?-; •yfr^jyarijjsr if 
.

X#
ve news-

*1
time to

Some fellers raise rhubarb an’ nthrr' 

raise side whiskers. Hardly anybuddy 
would work ftt what they’re worth.

-
’
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month ago, and tl 
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wheat remains at 8 
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be as follows:
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New York, July 1 
the New York 
Which represents tl 
copal church, lost i 
Herbert B. Gwyn, *j 
den resignation wa: 
that of the Rev. I 
vicar of Intercession 
parish, who has bee 
council of advice, sai 
ing board of the pa]

The Churchman 
Upon to champion t 
position to a chang 
tional name to the 
Church. The sudde 
said, are due to thi 
the loW church ele 
ness of their, organ 
versy that has be» 
proposed change of

The places of the 
torial adviser were 
men who stand fii 
name or Protestan 
Gwyn, whose édita 
satisfy the uncomp 
tors and the rnewbe 
League, left a Chka 
months ago to tal 
Churchman. He wi 
pulpit.

The-Rev. Charles 
of the New York 
vice Commission, ] 
take chrage of the 
ent, and has consei 
of the same social 
and said to have b 
of Mr. Gilbert, is 
Cummins' of Pough 
the Order of the H 
a monastery 
other high church 
the Episcopal chu 
man Catholic, wt 
long,

W. S, Parker, 
m«in, confirmed th
Gwyn had resign* 
give the cause or ti 
, Mj. Gilbert said 
invited to do edit 
present, but added 
asked to become é 
ac^P‘ ‘he position
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Y a nuinber of 1 
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mcr management 
P«PCT fought Trini
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eourse which man) 
clergymen helped t< 
year and start the j 
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•a direct result of their apathy. The ex
planation given by a large mnateptf the j 
women who did not vote wal/jpu^ mbSy 

feared some of the wealthier women 
planned to go to the polls In gowns the 
others could not rival. There is some
thing at once, humorous and pathetic in 
that explanation.

« * •

J. Bryan, Secretary of Sta^e in the 
United States, says he cannot live on his 
Salary of >12,000 a year. There were 
many other very competent men In the 
Democratic ranks who were quite willing 
to take the job at that pay.

» * • ■£>’
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Wheat, Oats and Barley—y 
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July 1*—Reports received com for fodder, but decreases in the A

BH-Gl Sl
the census and statistics office to issue Manitoba, Sa9katchewan and Alberta, 
finally revised estimates of the areas the total wheat area jg ftnally estimated 

spring crops this year and also at 9,018,800 acres, as compared with 8,- 
edimates o fthe areas devoted to later acres tart .yen; hat fitfs

sow- cereals and hoed crops. * MW
With regard to wheat, the reports are aeres> compared with 809,900 acres—

entirely confirmatory of thpse issued a these differences representing increases
month ago, and the area under wheat °f 02,000 acres for wheat, 89L900 acres1. C~u « »*«££*

^ T Oop, I, Fine Sh,„.
than in 19». ' • -, ; \ l.ST”; • vl „

Vhr area in spnng wheat is 8,90,600 During. June the crops throughout 
“ere” or 13.100 acres more than in 1912, Canada maintained generally the favor- 
and the area to be harvested'Of fall, able average of a month ago On June ••, .—
wheat remains at 826,800 acres. 80 the condition, expressed in percent- a, » - • .

Oats arc estimated to occupy 9,646,- age of the usual standard of 100, tdken
ton acres, an increase of 429,500 acres; as representing the promise of a full .
barley, 1,480,800 acres, an increase of crop, was as follows: ’Br''if' ‘ ---------------imz-.zmtm-. sum i in i n , ™„ w *. .
is o acres; rye, 127,200 actes, a de- Fall wheat, 81.46? spring wheat, 87.80; Of crest to farmers and all ,*.„,Tnfkh» 1 L- . 1088 While the * John Board of Trade
crease of 8,910 acres, and hay and clover oats, 87.71; barley, 88.89; rye, 86.96; others interested in the welfare of the the most valuable nnrtlon„# Th.“si? has made ineffectual attempts to secure   _L

r d*"“* *ew a^sJSrsar&KsSr•*<**.«-*.»* rar.Tr'aa- „ ». »w ** ^^
I lie acreages under the later sown ture 82*1 ^ 1 H. G. Sears, son of Postmaster Ed-1 permanently, it is a continual harvest, steamship service as promised in the r w «- ■, . . . y, ,

cereals and h^d crops are estimated to By provinces the condition is between ward Sears, who is here'after an »b-! ^°^ a"ua» Pawing or seeding reciprocity agreement concluded by the * ' c0*^d his ministry at a£? L 71T

*68,600. flaxseed ,288- M W N^Se^ffa*j „ " - - ' W ^“eseX^Xto b°Jn
000; edm for husking 290,800; beans, katefaswan and Alberta the outlook at engaged in the grain and seed tradeVtelds°ofS coîS^nd ^fin d°UMng menWo^vto th|(Sa°adian govern- B., iT'e^oying ïlhîro weeks’ v^tiom * ^gde^^r5^^eMy^LtbeI5le*r''
58,850 ; potatoes, 467,800 ;« turnips, etc., the end. of June appeared to be «pec- his absence, acting as buyer and ^d8fi of *>£ and fT*'n: “£ *£ ^,fjr wdShttSSd te^M&S Rev‘ W. Sllvie has received a call to passed throuk^fkr« sm
ï':'Mde^^t8’ 19>250’ 8nd C°m ityveP9~tSi^’c^eshexce0Dntdfànn9wh:at Ch": !at KOpef^ Inf:cti?to^ PTar“ rverpuThcati^rdeZg^th and accepted the pastorate at Harel- ITon of farmEig^nt^yfste^rfou^

There are increases in the case of no- the condition of which in** Aiher+« wm cago his hcadauarters of the most profitable crops the farmer West India matters contains some re- kttwk* ' ^ , , -, . w the farmers optimistic as to the hay

rs&x-tss. tes vr-^mnes.-E sm&enavs'j'vrSi
fatia^'lmd ^ * w° alth produced this Suitable Land. the board of trade rooms. counStyTNt^h,S ^ î

cron is fast winning for itself a nre-1 The magazine says; county» J*- »• ported very light and the conditions
dominant place in the agricultural I “Hist°ry does not record a parallel VThe incoming mails from the West Rev-,®r- Cu“®?, frincÿ^.0,.^cîdi.a have been scarcely less favorable in the
centres. In She American and*Canadian CMe wher# a plant Whose virturo were Indies reveal the fact that a situation University, passeti through the city Fn- east
farming communities on?y "a" ve^ mall ^ kB°Wn *7 thatt Cannot‘ 7 °therwiSe re8arded 18 New Ÿorfc8 ^ 1 P ° Far Below Standard,
fraction have develoned the nnssihilitien hes suddenly become one of the most most serions in every way, has arisen ■ . yy 1 1of alfalfa culture. He is father su“ I ïdely talked-of .«ricultural subjects, in the West Indies in consequence of Rev- Amos amved in St- J°hn Annapolis Valley, the chief apple
Prised -that here where the mvemment However, the fariner Is ndw awake to the terms of the bew steamship con- Wednesday from Edinburgh, Scotland, centre at the maritime provinces, will
professes to be endeavoring to further tlie grea,t Possibilities it Offers, and any tract for the Canada-West Ondia ser- He .h°Pes to find pastoral work in the this yeafr-record one of the most dls- 
the interests of the farmer and to in- tillable ,land_that is weH. dra.ined vice made in April.'In not one single maritime provinces. couraging harvests in many years. S.
dace immigration to take up agricultu- ?”d ,do^s no* overflow, win grow alfalfa, instance do the, changes made appear to D Rev- R; DurkeC'si atireSs now is W. Pickup, ex-M. P. fqr Annapolis,
ral areas, that more attention ^i»s nnt ^and should be plowed deep, thorough- meet with West India approval. To the Beaver River, Yarmouth, N, S. was at the Royal last night and speak-

“From Milwaukee come weekly able been Tiven to the culture of what has ,y cultiveted, manured and limed, 5hd contrary the contents of some fifty let- Rev. Dr. DeWolfe, principal of Acadia ing to The Telegraph said that never
blasts from tire High Church side. We been to the western farmer a source of 7cry, effort used « destroy all weeds— ters which have been received on this Seminary, preached Sunday 6th in Char- in hi», memory were present indications
have depended upon the Churchman. If immense wealth and of ereat nraetical t!le cleaner the ground the better chance subject and of several of the leading totte United Baptist churth. more discouraging. The crop was truly
U.breaks down at this,juncture I hardly value m eonWbuting to successful faroi- the yaunf alfalfa have- Seeding West India newspapers as well show Rev-, and Mrs. L. B. Wallace, state below the étendard that Annapotis had 
know where we are. Our side must have jng B may be done either with a-, drill or only too clearly that widespread dis- evangelists for Massachusetts, after a established for herself. In past years
some organ to present its cause or the -fhë following tehle« .km» the rel„ broadcast, it should-be lightly'dragged satisfaction prevails at what are con- few weeks’ vacation in Lawrencetown, there had been an approximate output
ch~lîge wiU come sure-1 live values as to cost, value etc to the after seeding. Sow from 12 to-16 lbs. sldered the minor and totally inade- N- s- returned on Wednesday to the of ■ l,800,000 barrels In the.harvest sea-

The Rev. Mr. Gwyn has gone to Maine grower of alfalfa, red clover timothy I P®6 acre of clean, hardy, acclimated-seed: quate character of the changes that United States. son, but this year if conditions do not
and therefore could not be asked his rea- upland hay. They are’cbmntied is most essential that strictly north- have been made. Rev. H. G. Mellick, Lawrencetown, N. change and the destruction, of . the early
son for resigning. It was understood, from estimates secured hv the Wiscnn- em grown strains are^used in this sec- v . . . S. exchanged with Rev. H. E. DeWolfe, spring is not compensated, in some way,
however, that the Low Church people sjn gtate TTniveraitv and other alfalfa tion* on aec°unt of thé danger of-‘win- ^een Disappointment, . •. Margarttville, N..S., on the 18th where Anmepolis. cannot, justly .look, forward
have been dissatisfied with the campaign experts covering South Dakota and ter kiUing' during th«l winter arid early “In the northern islands, comprising Mr, Mellick preached to the Orangemen, to an Output of more than 750,000 bar-
waged^ by the paper in behalf of re ten- nearby ’ states, which raise alfalfa sue- sp*1B sea»on- ' - Antigua, St. Kitts, Dominica, Montser- Rev. John MacNeill, Walmer Road, rels. ...

present name of the church, cessfully without irrieation Mild climate seeds yvill germinate in rat, St..Lucia, and St. Vincent, feeling. Toronto, has decided to accept the in- The spring had been very unfavorable
The Protestant League of this city Total cost per acre first year inelud- more severe climate; but do not stand on the matter is very acute, a fact that vitation to preaclN m the City Temple, to apple, growing, he said, , The intense 

lays that it will retain the words Pro- }jjj- seeding harvesting etc* * rrhe after tests* such as the thawing and could not otherwise than be expected London during Rev. R. J. Campbell’s co^4, coming in the blosspmng season,
testantriflpiscopal di - it> : has to set up. a T*L ’ K’ freezing you have here in New Bruns- Seeing that these colonies were looking vacation. «. did not affbrd the proper period for the
new church to bear them. It/even names A'lftifa ....................................................... $7. TO wick during the winter season. Select for a service to be provided, which Rev. Professor S. Spidle, Acadia Uhl- Perfect development-of the blpsppm, and
parishes in this city tiiat wifi go out Md. clover ..................... 5.20 your seed obtained and raised in the would give them fortnightly commun!- versity Is attracting large congregations 88 a result much damage was done.
with it So far M «n be discovered there Tlnmthy nprthwes^ and these yyur local Rentes, cation at least with Canada, aftet Ihe in the North Baptist church, Halifax, Mere Money Expended.

New York, July 16—The Churchman. -S ?i° ,let.up by thd High Church people Upland ............................................... 2.00 such as Western Canada, Montana, Da- commencement of the reciprocity agrée- where he is supplying during Rev. Mr. — -, , .......
the New York weekly nublleattnn ‘“«T’' demyidfor the change ofname. Second year: k.ota’ Minnesota md Other northwestern ment, instead of leaving them with M. L. Gregg’s vacation. The- light crop will be felt all the
toe -New York weekly publication Three men well know» in financial cir- states, supply. These, strains of seed the onee-in-every-24-day communication Rev. Gep. Bolster, South Medford. more Merely as the growersfiave ex-which represents the Protestaqt Episr- dt«, and as promient Eptecopri laymen, ' rtrA^ef noUiable to.-winfât kill’ to à notice- that they had befo^ the agreement; Mass., wtif spend bis vacation during pe^ewildheraHk money in enlarging
copai ehurch, lost its editor, the Rev. ”* officers of the (^«ghman Company. '' ****»> extant> ,f at alL came into operation.., 1 August in St. John, and will be glad **“«11 for handling and shipping.
Herbètii B. Gwyn,‘yesterday. His sud- Zabnslde,«president; / to iSvt« vïtoe 18 ™pifiymportont and “In another respect also, the contract to supply for a Sunday of two Where The co-operative packing agency new
den resignation was accompanied by C' a son of the late Alfalfa . .$4.26 $28.98' $19 78 esaantial» th® application _ should be as awarded seems to give intense dis- pastors are àbàent oh vacation. controls thirty>onç depots. Here the
that of the Rev. . Dr. Milo H. Gate£ secretmr, and M feiover 2.55 12.25 on a doudF ?nd the inocu- satisfaction. As is well known, these Rev. I. M. Rose h« accepted a call at>ples are standardized according to the|
vicar of Intercession Chapel of Trinity 7 T1™0^ • 198 - S.75 1 gp latmg sofi, or cultures Xmtrogen, farmo- colonies were expecting—these hopes to the Guysboro United Baptist church, regulations and shipped directly to the

::“iïtis'sfra*-*-»&#3Sti?5?5£S?r8ei5W8 -.»•» ,».» '•»setsSÆf-sss.7Stt&."rtSJf&2:Ltrisfasrm"*sarts-sriaxsusing board thepaper g Fcmdation^Th^H^men thC ®ÎT Acm” !£«l t87‘ns the f™5 to dry out, sion-that the contract would be award- Rev. J. W. Williams, Marysville, N. *p tpf?rds i™.Pr0Ti"g «•= industry in.
The Churchman has been depended th. iw nt r u™n, l th oa Protein Protein .or if closed to sunshine, the germs will ed to. an organization that, besides af- B., has resigned, and is now open for Lhe proxince. It is hoped that condi-

upon to champion the cause of tiil op- cfnon of the clthedî'al of St" ^nhn^C AUalfa -................$19.78' $498.26 , - v. . . fording an efficient steamship service, engagements with other churches. His 80 disastrous 88 to tils-
position to ariiange In the denomina- Md- clover ............ 9.70 242.60 , Tke t!™e for sêedlng vanes m dif- could also by fits capital and influence address is 146 Adelaide street, St. John, 7 ^ ‘7, operat.ion 2f th£se d,pots’
tional name to thfAmerlean Catholic jSgfe ClLpd^'theJ Rev “h^^ C flmothy ""........ 1-80 45.00 £*“, 8“Ch iB th™ 88 to put Rey- E" H- Jones, who has been a dis^vante^ Tn^refelrinv^ïhe ot7

art, ar-nsrstissstis PBtftt’Sm&mSi*: <•*sa;&5î,ïîj!.5s«» sssst srs. aSutw sts?"low church element tl.™»e.k- of" G.Tee Cllure^Md ;;; He. The8e flr=ur,< mprrient the coït oI BgjkSÈÿ 'Vo'y thî Uni,et Croit Company, has Re, N. A. Whitman and family of y,;;;,' S '* would eueeU th

Botanically known as medicago sativa 7^nd ia ttorouvhlv diskedTnd workeà °r ■C“ada’ they axp“ted “y new or" at Nassau street Baptfet church, Win- 
^ariLmgm‘°-?heTset Lder^r^Tna ^ ^ W firmtnd^’soM *** d° ^ them' during the whole qf July. He wiU
S3f name ^Tlnt ^Spaniards ^ntro- ^re sowing^ Then sow the alfalfa, Subject to Petition. Sunday in ITg^st’

duced it into Chile and Peru, and then barrow or disk It it onc< while the sur- “In Antigua, the feeling caused on re- Revyw V Himrins Vizaeanatam In- 
into Mexico, and later on the plant Was ! 1“® 18 ™°!et'. S?me B?0*1 r^ulTs ceipt. of the news of the terms of the d, ig now wlth about ^ther mis
introduced into southern California ^ been 0btabled ia new steamship contract has found ex- ui^arire awav Ù77 the mri^nteins'
From there it spread to Utah, IdVho, Wl.th a ,nu”e crop,- such « barley or preSsion in a petition which has been mountains
^ado,Montana, Minnesite and easte “̂aUe? 8eDeral °Pim°n “ ‘° S°W ^"^ThL0 haH^ntiT^eloek,: N. B, 

have spread over thk continTn^ <^t*to . should 7 euî for hay early. aU the leading merchants and^lantem, tomJd torn the^ hosphtel^here hiT J*"

Alfalfa in some countries has been ST new shoots wi”.^ found rpald"g Hon. A. J. ComaelTo, Hon. Donald Mc- Mrs® Vter Z ^
known for centuries, it Is probably as W, appea"n”'. When =7 at this Donald, and Hon. R. L. Wameford, be- ^ Jtt’w^n „lin k
old as the Wramids. Caesar, was a sta^£i thÇ followmg growth comes on sides that of A. P. Cowley, chairman * rS _n#1 h A
strong believer'in alfalfa and his Cavalry I 27®Uy;- îs delayed unbl full of the Agricultural and Commercial So- thrR7;A' . ^ ?ykeman,/had
horses were fed upon it. Books onlagri- bk”™..7e 8talk8 become woody ln" ciety, a body in the West Indies that ”.!!! 7 +11?
culture, written AB fKe early days of digestible. >'• = conforms to a Chamber of Commerce ^7” eXs nTT’ B' oil thtn
dfalf^Td H^thé0 worîd^ Tw° °r ntee CtOP“ ‘ Cany10’ 8 b°ard. “ *” summer wit^ heT^aretis^T^
supremacy ^f Cae^ris JLks and the ‘ThC nUmb»ir 7„C^ing,S year 7" “The serious manner in which they ‘embcr wl1 8° to Toronto, where she 

Roman Empire was due in no smaU Pends upon the length of the growing n-gard the new contract is seen in the has been appointed on the teaching staff 
way to theXbundant yields qf alfalfa ! “‘•“f 7 Naw Bruns,wlck I should wordlng 0f the petition which concludes «M Moulton CoHege. 
grown by the Roman fanners. B i 8fytwoT7d very favorable con- M folloVs: Rev. H j; Kennedy formeriy of
P- », r»™» M.. d ti°n6. fhTe cuttings—and the average -We feel that unless a service as izv Woodstock, N. B., has been busy lately
can Be Grown Here. |yidd fromfi to 21/, tons per acre, x dlcated be arranged for no benefit will "ranging services in connection with

‘‘Many in this section do not believe i ixTr1, ^an“*f8 here Realize that come to’these islands from the recipro- semi-centennial anniversary of the 
that they can grow alfalfa successfully.”. eIr *8ncls arc worth not less than $100 city agreement and we are of opinion Baptist church, Houlton, Maine, of
said Mr. Sears. “They are under the!?®,.8®™ 88 J771 88 theF can grow -d- that Antigua under other conditions which he is pastor. Three services were 
impression that it requires peculiar ell- fal'a successfully owsame, and that_the would bé better off without the treaty, held June 29, 80 and July 1. 
matie conditions, and a peculiâr soil, g77, p7bl®ra „ ,hlgh pT*7, ,d. j® The magazine quotes from an editorial
sutii as is found in the western states, * ' th y. , tTy appreciate this in the.-Port of Spain Gazette, in which 
particularly Kânsas, Nebraska, Utah. gre7 ,£7p’7ruly '*T£d. , oughout tbc the case is put even more strongly and 
Montana, Colorado arid Idiho—thB w17r rhf 9““° ot . ^T8’.. , , the utterances of the Canadian premier
great alfalfa states. However, we. have , .?w ls accqrrtable time for each are sharply criticized.. •- : . 1 d
reached the point wherein we know dif- far7mB community throughout- this This editortal foBows: %
ferentiy, and It is now up to the farm- ] Prevm<* to begin to study and investi- “it was supposed to be qleariy under- 
ers el New Brunswick to test and sow 1 57e a1’ai'® ^culture, and,I suggest that st00d all along that without this im- 
some. Alfalfa in remote times was re- 1 , TreSS ot the province take im the proved steamship service to which Can-

siogan of ‘Alfalfa on Every Berdl.. «id ade stands pledged, the agreement would 
Interest the farmers in forming alfalfa be g,, mucb waste paper as far as any 

.dubs and fiaye the members secure all real practical effect goes..
{.the available information from the vyi- «Yet, for another year; anyway, the 

expérimental and agricultural sta- steamship communication is to be un- 
where-tbis crop has been success- satisfactory, as it is at present, or prac

tically So; certain it is that we are not 
to have the service that was promised 
and was essentially a condition of the 
agreement. /'TT' T , ■'** " I 

Canada Not in Earnest.

“Canada dees not seem to be in the 
least in earnest in this matter; witness 
the negotiations with Pickfdrd * Black, 
the Royal Mail Steam Pacfcet Company, 
and the Canada West Indies Syndicate.

“The premiers speech on this ques
tion lets the cat out of the bag. -Mr.

.TV.;-’ üt"

' - ..
1- , . . - is simply that Canada Is

cmzdMssirïïSsîï*ur»,.......
Nnt I iuprl principal and most effective bait held 
I1UI LI you out to obtain the adherence of the West 

to the convention. We are afraid

is not in-1 f

lÊSÜEs '

vision I beUeve they would grow alfalfa 
as successfully as they do now in the

gl

S. W, W. Pickup ReportsThat 
Rressnt Conditions Are 

Very Discouraging

HAY CROP BETTER ^

Ottawa,
itWhat is to be done with the end- 

seater in the open car? In several cities 
an effort is being made to compel him 
to move along. In St. John he some
times does move along, but his example 
seldom influences the passenger who 
takes his place. --SM ÿ .

ago th« the
, i

if

5ÏÏ$ •
a good deal of pressure will have 

to be put on the Canadian government 
before it fulfillsy its share of the bargain 
in this respect, and that the excuses 
that are being made for its not doing so 
in certain quarters are shallow in the 
extreme”
No New Steamers»

mm

$100 AN ACHE. .
< - . j - '

reciprocity Stultified
•the total area
SwXacreT

;“At the* e
If the Municipal Council déals in a 

progressive way with the General Pub
lic Hospital at its continued session to
day It will do a good day’s work. rfAi 

will be of no use to patch up and en
large the old building.. Now is the time 
to adopt and push forward a new and 
comprehensive plan of building and har
monious development. It will be money

Much-Heralded Agreement of More 
Harm Thin -Good) Say Prominent On inquiry being made at the office 
Bum,,, Men .1 in Sev tSXXTSrrrwXtJ't
sion—St John T,«to In- r-TL!
terested in Better Service. that there waa stm no word of any new

THE BAPTIST MINISTBRS.

1 or Farm Lands TA/ill B 
lUrlBÉiiinfi” 6 

•or Thre

'
Th« i esas alone has 1,000,-

IS w5h ssss
man’s crop, and 
,e stert, plenty

New Brunawick Fermera Think That 
Rains Have Brought Hay and Grain 
Up to Average, But Fruit Will Be 
Light—Only 750,000 Barrels^ in 

VaUey Unless. Conditions

eed-Two
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EOB OUSTED contestants rite the New York and Mil
waukee organs.

A conservative Episcopal Church lead
er of this city said yesterday

“The present Is One of the most critic
al periods in the history of the Episcopal 
Church. The general convention is less 
than three months off, when the attempt 
will be made In It to force us to become 
the American Catholic Church. If the 
measure carries it will spHt the Epis
copal Church withont a doubt.

Farmers and Others Complain 
qf the Road8 to Loch 

Lomond

ib-

ï
iis

%mm;h
ir-

THREE THINGS THEY
WANT TO KNOW

?
-!IBS

Rev. Mr. Gwyn Leaves “The 
Churchman,” the Low 

Church Organ
Miy So Far, However, They Have Been 

Unable to Get Any Information in 
Regard to Amount of Money Avail
able for Repairs or How It is Being 
Handled.

IW

to
lO

TOO WEAK IN CAU.SE
-in

Voiced Opposition to Proposed Change 
in Name of Church to American 
Catholic Too Feebly to Suit' the 
Standpatters. - >

Tuesday, July 16.
While roads, all over the province -are 

In ; very bad condition, /farmers and 
others are especially Complaining of 
-some of the highwaygjn the immediate 

la vitinity of St. John. Those who have 
occasion to use the Loch Lomond road 
are most outspoken in their criticism

Ben Lomond House. They declare that 
the road is in a disgraceful condition 
and, ln places, positively dangerous; and 
they are asking:

Who are the men directly responsible 
for the Loch Lomond road?

How much money is available for that 
part of the highway?

What has been done with this money? 
Several persons say they have been 

unable to get any information in ans
wer to these questions. Under the new 
road act there are supposed to be par- 

t° ish supervisors and a county inspector 
’— responsible to a provincial road engi- 
ian neer. So far no engineer has been ap- 
wa pointed and no public announcement has 

been made of county inspectors, al
though in some parishes friends of the 

cse government have been selected as road 
supervisors.

One man said yesterday that’ as so 
many complaints had been made about 

1 ' the Loch Lomond road he had written 
to thé chief commissioner of public 
works, asking him what supervisor had 

•il' been appointed for that district, end If 
irk any inspector for St. John county had 
tod been named. “That was some time 

ago,” he said, “arid I have not yet re- 
■ ceived any reply. The Loch Lomond 

road is a most important avenue for city 
trafflî and I qannot understand why It 

-ne is being so neglected.”
The Telegraph yesterday asked sev- 

tbe eral men living along the Loch Lomond 
. road and others who are close to the 

3 government, if they knew who was re
sponsible for its upkeep, and all de
clared that they had been unable to get 

lay any information on the matter. They 
were greatly displeased with the condi
tion the road was in, they said.

Councillor Henry Shillington, how
ever, told The Telegraph that ex-Coun- 
cillor William Jones had been appointed 
supervisor of roads in that district. 

Meanwhile automobile owners, :farm- 
A ers and all others who drive to and 

p t0 from Loch Lomond, feel that a great in- 
r justice is being done in allowing the 
fny road to go without repairs.

She finished a tirade at her friend, 
and ended with:

“There, I think I have made myself 
er- plain, have I not?”

“Made yourself plain, dear?” sweet- 
g' ly answered the once friend. “Oh, no, 

cv~ dear; you were bom that way.”—La- 
lan dies’ Home Journal.
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said the reports were 
now looked as if the

18
versy
proposed change of name.

The places of the editor and the edi
torial adviser were filled at once by 
men who stand firm for the present 
name or Protestant Episcopal. Mr. 
Gwyn, whose editorial policy failed to 
satisfy the uncompromising stand pat
ter? and the - members Of the Protestant 
League, left a Chicago parish only a few 
months ago to take charge of the 
Churchman. He will now return to the 
pulpit. • ' • - • ■ : l; .". ~' ■ -

The Rev. Charles K. Gilbert, secretary 
of the New York Diocese ' Social Ser
vice Commission, has been asked to 
take eh rage of the paper for the pres
ent. and has consented. The chairman 
of the same social service commission, 
and said to have been the chief backer 
of Mr. Gilbert, is the Rev. Dr. A. Gi 
Cummins of Poughkeepsie, who invited 
the Order of the Holy Cross, which has 
a monastery neap Poughkeepsie, and 
other high church people to get out of 
the Episcopal church and join the Ro
man Catholic, where he said they be
long.

SIXTEEN WATCHES STOLEN
'REV. J, C, MORTIMER 

INDUCTED PM § 
AT HAMPTON

for the firstit AT SUSSEX FOUND HEOt
Man Suspected to be John McDonald 

of Sussex Held on Charge of Break
ing and Entering.Wife

-,

Thursday, July 17.
Detective Killen received ' a telephone 

cal! from Chief of Police Ashwell, of 
Sussex, about 9 o’clock last’ evening ask
ing him to try and locate John McDon
ald, who was suspected of breaking and 
entering the store of Miles EveleighyLtd., 
of that place on the 16th Inst.

A man answering the description of 
McDonald was arrested in* Charlotte 
street about 10 o’clock by Detective Kil
len and taken to Central police station, 
where was lodged in a cell. A pocket- 
book containing $21.40, a knife, pocket 
handkerchief and seven cigars 
found on the prisoner, who is a young 
nten about 22 years of age. About six
teen watches which it" is thought were 
tgken from the Évtieigh store and were 
spld to some of the second-hand stores 
in Dock street, have been recôvered by 
the police. •

lo- Hampton, N. B., Jqly 15—(Special)*— 
At the Presbyterian church at Hampton 
Village this evening, Rev. J. C. Morti
mer, the minister of Hampton, Nauwlge- 
wauk and Rotheseiy, was duly inducted 
and installed into his pastorate. The 
church was weU filled, many persons of 
other denominations being present. The 
Rev. Mr. Mackeigan, pastor of St. 
David’s church, St. John, acted as mod
erator.. Hymns were sung and prayer 
was offered by the Rev. Mr. Townsend, 
pastor of the Fairville Presbyterian 
church, who also gavç the charge to the 
newly received minister. The charge to 
the people was made by the Rev. Gor
don Dickie, pastor of the St. Stephen’s 
church, St. John, the benediction being 
pronounced by the moderator, after 
which the new pastor was personally in
troduced to the congregation by the 
Rev. Mr. Townsend and Elder A. Brit
tain as theyr filed out of the building.

of
M B. Parker, manager of the Church

man, confirmed the report that Mr. 
!wyn had resigned, but refused to 

give the cause or to name his successor.
•Ir. Gilbert said that he had been 

invued to d„ editorial work for the 
present hut added that he had not been 
" ' rd to become editor and would not 
accept the position.

Churchman

■/

the *1were
:

Old Age and Memory. 

(London Chronicle.) . i

Grant Duff recalls
the recollections ot old men in the course 
of which Lord Houghton mentioned that 
he lied once been present when Lord 
I.yndhurst and Doctor Lushington wepe 
asked what was the most interesting 
thing that they remembered. “Oh!” said 
Lÿhdhurst, “undoubtedly the day which 
I spent tvitb Washington at Mount Ver
non?’ “Obi” said Doctor Lushington,
.“undoubtedly the week which p spent 
with Burke at Beaconsfldd.” But when 
they were asked to tell the company 
something of what had passed neither ot 
them could remembej. anything what
ever. . I

Emerson was often at a loss for the 
names of common objects. Once wheirtie 
wanted an umbrella, he said: “I can’t 
tell its name, but I can tell its history.
Strangera take it away.” TMs falling led serious labor shortage in the province 
to a pathetic scene at Longfellow's fu- tbis year. With a crop acreage” in-
vraL.Aton» SES l0n\at 7® face creased thirteen per cent over teat of 

Emerson stid to ». !™»/” ,,h'9 1612 the prospects are that there will be 
wd , no greater available supply of harvest

imt Tr.v, 7,aUt uUl bends from the east than there was last
soul, but I have entirely forgotten his. year when, with 26,000 laborers needed,

only 18,000 were obtained.
Of course, with the conditions pre

vailing this year, the local labor markets 
will-be able to supply a greater number 
of harvest hands than formeriy, and 
this may even make up for the in-

a conversation onis privately owned 
-i*. number of New York Episcopal 

g.vmen and laymen. Under the for- 
management of Silas McBee the 

j Pcf hjyght Trinity parish about St. 
, .',nii,(. hapel and for other causes, and 

“ thlnKs concerning Bishop Greer’s 
ri»/'6 whlch many resented. Trinity 
v„„g?mr,n helped to buy the paper last 
. r and start the new venture.
The Low Church Organ. -

But far beyond the financial and edl- 
"nal fortunes of the newspaper is the 
gilt now waged over the proposal to

change them

by
la

\FEAR SHORTAGE 
OF HARVEST HANDS 

IN SASKATCHEWAN

‘ I

New Potatoes 
Much In Demand

cognized as having remarkable attri-

otisABE MARTIN p*M*MHppnp*iipe|||pe||
fully grown, and In • this respect the 
fieqrty co-operation of H. T. Hoag, sec
retary of the St. John Board of Trade, 
and Mr. Lyneh,_ manager of the Inter
national Harvester Co, St. John, is cor
dially extended, vk I

"Interesting and valuable information 
regarding alfalfa culture have been re
cently issued in hook form, namely,
Alfalfa, published* by _ thé. Chicago &
North Western railway, care of traffic , 
department, Chicago; and Dickinson’s 
Alfalfa Tacts; published by The Albert 
Dickinson Co, of Chicago (Ill,), which 
may be obtained upon proper inquiry.”

vj ' Fined Him by Telephone.
. (Burlington Hawkeye).

A practical sort of a: person is Squire 
Stanley, of Corning. A young man was 
to be tried for disturbing.a worshipping 
congregation. He wail busy in a Corn
field when the constable arrived to sum
mon him into court. $He was willing to 
plead guilty, and fas employer was anxi
ous that he keep busy;--and so the trial 
was held by telephone. The young fel-
wo'rifharing hXnlour1 TH£ pg

las
rest 4

Only a Few On the Market 
and These Went Quickly— 

^Strawberries Cheaper After 
the Rain.

In,
ire X%the rename Protestant Episcopal to 

| American Catholic.” The controversy is 
“I" Of the bitterest in many years and 

11 "urrhrnan is depended on to keep 
!'!’ ,hf' Low Church end. The High 
Ihurd, view is voiced vigorously by the 
»ng Church of Milwaukee. There to a 
Mnaller paper representing "the South, the 
•1 "ithern Churchman, but tie two great

J

Don’t Let the File. Poiwn 
Your Cow* or Horses

Regina, Sask, July 16—Government 
officials here are looking forward to

1st >|
•re-

Li.ites
Wednesday, July 16.

Native new potatoes made their debnt 
on the market yesterday morning but 
in such small quantities that eager buy
ers soon cleared out the stock. Although 
the season to later th 
toes are scarce and

in
ity ■1

{I—*II

SELDOM SEÉ wm 'grip - PlEET Coot 

» m ■

in ian usual new pota- 
hundreds of buyers . 

are daily disappointed in their quest. 
When the first few bags were placed. 
on the market a mad rush was made 
to buy them up and a few minutes after
wards none were left The upper river 
points have not begun to send in their 
supplies and, although the river steam-, 
ers carry heavy freight in other kinds 
of green goods, ntf new potatoes 
evidence. Other vegetables "are ; 
able in abundance. - ,

The river steamers were well freight-j 
edf with, strawberries yesterday and 
prices ranged from eight to nine cents. ' 
It to thought that the recent rains ma

dly helped the crop 
1

■ ■INTERNATIONAL 
$>:FLY WAY-
fce«i« Flies. Mosquitos, 
sway from your Stock. To any fanner

ted
* 6 Tory “Prosperity.”

(Toronto GlqJje.)
. What does this mean? The Toronto 

News, in great three-column headlines,
declares that the “labor market is very crease in the acreage, but crop prospects 
dull in the West, where thousands of ' are so" much brighter that the shortage, 
artisans are idle. Not only in the build- it to expected, will be more keenly felt, 

trades are things exceedingly dull, particularly as the grain to a little later 
(>ut in practically every section of Indus- than usual in maturing, 
trial pursuits there are too many .men, Twenty-five thousand men from the 
and the situation has become acute.” east could easily be located in Sas- 
Well, well!. The Hon. Bob Rogers has katchewan alone this year, but the gov- 

I made a sad hash of his job as advance eniment is led to believe that little" more 
agent of prosperity. Has the Borden gov- I than half this number will be s " " 
eminent made you rich? the province by the railway coir

Kir1
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a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat,

are

Xbe
to and other

A**
ton wiiK

- Ft, :■
will clean it off withoqt Jaymi 
horse up. No blister, no.v. 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

,P' required at an application. #2 per

■ vrnt tor msnkimL Reduce. WnM Swelton. En- 
“■rrd Gitndw Goitre, Wens, Bruisez Vuteoee Vrau, 
|s-cositic. Old Sores. Alleys Pile. Price St ead H e

the

U to drive awayrere are lb ing
;h procur er saU by DémUrs everywhere 

*nd $1.50 site*.I►n
.

Some fellers raise rhubarb an’ other* 
I raise side whiskers. Hardly anybuüoy 

'as would work far what they’re wort*/ (

m . M

ili Ci.. Ltd.
1, the pudding to swelL-WL
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IXXTANTBD—For
tW. housemaids foi
«rhooL Rothesay, Ki 
j^the barkeeper.

South Tilley school, 
ary. to Chas. E. De 
pearl, Victoria Co.,

Range from $20 for Class I 
Sawmill Licenses to $130 
f tor Palp Wood

sSide Man Obser 'Elijah Starkey Committed for 
Trial Although Evidence is 

Not Convincing |F

MUCH INTEREST TAKEN

mm-1 E. H, Scammell Arrives in 
City On Important 

Mission

. :
vHle

salmon affected

. Turkish For 
y ttor

--

Union««« Construct Trent Un, ,„d“«7d«u^ 

Polities the Feeders—Motion M Levy Increment Tax
STUMPAGE RATE out

j pariah

GShcr>lt Creek, N.

W'A^^) School 

,£5» Beach, N. B. J 
Newman, Secretary 
son*fc Beach* B

fiSCarleton. 
Beniel SuHl 

c, Ke, 
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PRACTICAL PLANS
niais __. of Simonds,

to H. BeckIncrease of 25'Cents a Thousand on 
Wore Common Woods, and More 
Than TOO Per Cent on Hemlock- 
Premier Does Not Expect ; Immedi
ate Increase in Revenue.

rimsiSt

Jumped Crazily frem Water and 
Rushed Blindly Into Net,-Sea
weed and Kelp Covered With Deep 

f Sea Barnacles Come to the Tdp of 
Drift.

M.,r-

1ÎW* 'Hmmt—
Woman Took Poison and Set Fire to 

House by Allowing Covers to Re
main Off Stove- in Hope of Suffo
cating Herself—Neighbors Tell the

Arch on Maine-New Brunswick Bor- 
der May Be Erected to Commemo
rate One Hundred Years of re«ce 
Between Britain and the United 
States—The Larger Scheme.

-iSE »!

mumetal financing, in which he advo- $ Hon. Mr. Stewart, mitiiscr'otf educa- 
cated the establishment of a local gov- tion for Alberta, followed with a brief 
!.rl™e°L^,®rd which shall fulfill the speech touching upon the question Of

the worlds money market,,the official that the union request the various prod.; 
approval of the board would be given for vincial governments to take up the idea

loan" t 8™at inter-provincial highway, and 
A general discussion followed. that the federal government be urged

Alderman May, <* Rdmoidfm, present- to assist the scheme, by means of liberal 
ed a radical resolution which after récit- subsidies. The motion was enthusiastic- 
mg now the increase of tirban land ally endorsed.
values directly followed heavy expendi- Aiderai an G. H. May, of Edmonton 
turns in municipal-improvements, went then introduced a resolution dealing with 
tL fa,f!aJ e,late Wftjl 5“ i”c^ment claiming that as the
eventual tiFdTt'6 di8c/8sio°> on piblic ImproveS'nts^ave th^ontCome of in ouUined and wiU be carried out under
t,l tomo,rowe deb8te W8S ad^ourned - towns and formaüo^Taid by the brother^d rister M’riLnf ÏS^0"' C™f"'

A" important^resolution was adopted the money for the continuance’^^uch °* meijT^aault^The^nriMZr^wM ’tion “ n°t only a programme""or "he

e^w~«j5£Sstis*s srovuurinur.sg«ÆS ”—tiesjrom misleading. «• slanderous at- tax on the profits made on the^k of ^ner»l interest is taken in the ca^and International Monument.
tecks in the press or otherwise, and pro- real estate in excess of the assessed value ^urtLm^aa^wded'^th0^. Among the objects of the celebration 
viding that where 'attacks are made on for which realty may be taxed by the î„, ” crowded with Spec- will ^ tbe erection of international
the credit of a municipality, these must municipality in which it is located, so Freina Trems t^he'th^-een'.^i monumen^ in Great Britain, the I'ni- 
tLi fu and OTer thC of that the communities of Canada who are ^stnriM conLmin/M, \re»tm^nf ted States and their do'‘'ini™s beyond
Hwir authors. making such real estate désirable and the ™ £ ^ti w in the «as. It {» expeeU-d that the found-

Controller Chu^Kof Toronto,in offer- valuable by the undertaking of ImproT-e- 2.“ T™a5„, î,n 1^ 2 ° % Ï ation stones of throe monuments will he
- ? ref!utlon !n f*7?\0t thc inter* ments- maF reaP some of the values, “ M adduced m the test- laid by His Majesty the King for those

provincial highway, said that what was thereby lessening thc debts which have “Sff yesterday. j in Great Britain, and bv the President t
wanted was to^getfhe federal govern- béé* incurred" in the progress of their r£lf. w.tnesses^were^examined, Dr.jthe raited sta"’g for.{hose llls cuun. 
Îîtü1 1° spend $2t00D^ipO on highways, pubUc improvements. Mrî, Geo- pam- try, and by their representatives in the
throughout the Dotnmion building an After a lengthy discussion1 on the reso- S”'V***:^rlc2,rS ! oversea dominions. It has been sug-
inter-provincial road and also improving lution it was finally decided-to refer it It ÆnH ^ S‘s Ï R' ’ gested that at thc time fixed for the
provincial highways. to the executive who will send copies £Gagetow"' conducted the prosecution. ; layîng a{ U,e foundation stones there he

Some western delegates thought that to the provincial organizations for their Th p r was wlthout counsd- ' j a’ stoppage of five minutes from work 
railroads were of more use to the farmer consideration. Mrs. Gamblin'* Testimony. : throughout all the countries interest»
nan an mter-provinqial highway, which f. Controller Church's motion to the et- vrrc c *u .. ! the time to be occupied by the reading

ertered mamfy to the touring automo- feet that the provincial legislation be sh^b=l i l V ,”1 Wltn,?S Of the âgrred inscription on internation-
biies. The discussion was proceeding at sought to have an annual valuation made the u'*4 ac™S8 the j al monuments, the work in the schools
adjournment for luncheon. by all public utilities owned by corpora- Ssta^ey house which was ] ^sn to ^ s£ppeà for five minuteSi ap„

*~Z*r «tr » ** .srsisrisr erfi-a sss-as-W,;::
provincial higliwa>s, said Canada was charters.- It also provided for a-ftdr Wlt? ”f,good can be done by this celebration as
lurkmg behind on ftie good, roads and taxation and stopped over-càpitalUàtfOn. 2““®nhlan1 ta$? her t"! an effort will be made towards the en- 
highways question. A good roaji was A resolution by Commissioner Weil, home. Later she discovered jdowment of Chairs of British-American
panted from roM to coast and bett* of North vBatUeford, that taxes shoidd KSO&fiS S^iH1»tory with special reference to the
roaas m all parts o,f every province. The be collected monthly, thet-vrith coifsider--1 - >̂nffli!?8i ■t>le, POMOn a”di peaceful progress of and relations of thel
inter-prevmciri h&hway should, he de- able opposition. The resolution was re- 22 ?!‘e two nations; the awarding "of prizes
dared, he built: jjjith a view to the fu- ferred to the executive. • ; • • deceased had said she thought by tak- for essays and other topics in schools,

■ " ^ the stove the smoke colleges and universities the co-opera-
rr .llTu u r_.m VW tiba of the respective committees in the
she took the pillstwhich were btehloride preparation of a history of the Centurv 
of mercury. She"Hmid she did it owing of Peace; an annual peace day celebration
to ill-treatment by her husband. On the in the cchnni.
advire of the witness Dr. Gilbert-Heth- other things which are proposed to 
erington was then summoned. mark the centenary will be the erection
Death L)ue to Poisoning. of universal commorative tablets and

permanent monuments, the carrying out 
bf universal religious services of thanks
giving, the establishment of an interna
tional commemorative medal, and a cele
bration in Ghent after consultation 
with the municipality, i _
Arches on Border.

» of Atrocities.
:— Wwm

iuid
- -, z-'fWt

Story. -

ÜI .T?k? and- »The lieutenant------------ in council hq, W
.proved the clroai ., ... jf crown timr -• A - roisaie katoih.^ - .. ...

^s»MÜs"riiïï™h'.Æ fss-SuSXmSÆS 
- ,h, SS±t*wUlh""

last session of tjie legislature. A new accompanied by a great tidal wave and King Charles of Roumanie has gone
" scale of stumpage, amounting to 88 the appearance on the surface of the £ f™ Ris am>y J headquarters ; the
r. 9- “

aro«>ved. The stumpage rates are still from the water. Th'-Greek army is also pressing for-

s; .,Au,TS,r^ir"M=,l?oX s*X"3ft,’ssSir-
stœaaws,3 tisftjwas-rfai*become effective on August 1. boat for the trip to St. John. When *>Jo the terms to be imposed on Bul-

Premier Flemming in an interview in he first sighted the craft, about 800
Woodstock stated that he did net be- yards away, the tide was out and the Horrifying details of alleged Bulgarian
lieve an immediate increase in the crown boat was lying on the flats. massacres and atrocities continue to
lands revenue would be effected, But he - .. . _ ' VV, , Pour from Saloniki, and the powers have
was of the opinion' that a more careful 5udden ” Tide. aPPOinted consular commissions to in
method of cutting would result. If the Suddenly a greet wave more than six vestlgate the truth of thro» reports,
annual cut remained - constant, the re- feet in height flooded " the creek and To Dictate Peace at Sofia, venue would increase, but the premier when he reached, the beach a few mo- . , f * , ,
looked for a decrease in the cut which ments later the motor boat was afloat 1Saloniki, July 16—In connection with
had beep. above the growth during'the and remained so, as the water did not ..arri„ 9* ? hi*h Roumanian officer 
past few years. : recede. Usually the tide floods at Lome- at the Greek headquarters today, it is

ville In the same manner that it rises reported that the Greek, Servian and . 
in St. John harbor, by a succession of Roumanian armies will all march to So- ™ff 
waves which gradually raise the level P« where peace will be signed. . ..
of the water to the" high tide mark, and Christians Flee Before TuAs. i > «
the business man was naturally curious _ .
to know If the fishermen at Lomevifle : Softa’ J”hr 16—Turkish troops yroter-

Amount. had ever onticed a similar occurrence. «F cro®sad Jhe ne»r frontier line he-
$89^80.00 On inquiry, he learned that tidal tween Bulgaria and Turkey, running

6,182.88 waves of pronounced proportions had Enos on thq Aegean Sro, to Mid-
r-Sures .38 been noticed before and he was told iaton* on the, Black Sea. Theykalready 
-S^I7fl.78 that it happened before a violent storm llave. Penetrated a distance ot neeriy 

16,891.22 or after a submarine disturbance. twenty miles into the Bunariussar re-
8,002 27 In the latter case, he was told .that he *Ion* ,‘he Bulgarian troopis offering no

Ü2Æ T&rrr s-34*83 62 Manawagonish and Taylor's Island. ]e**d to"h® before the Turkish
7A9218 The west aider reports that he en- owing tr their excesses. It was

i,to0 00 W formed such a wide track that 1~T J c

S:” ïÆïïaÆfÆ, S3 îs«z Squirrel Far
5*448 00 ^ the obstruction. He examined the T_, ' ——. , •. -’ “ tef ê; S’ From Homeland

OQ barnacles and had evtBttly been under ___ u -t-:
JI.14K nn the sea for a long period, «ç ï'gîfÆ -..rç- :,v-
^ • From Ocean’s Deptfoj. :.f J Remarkable Animal Shot By

Average nriee^ mile fo^^re Evi4entl5r the drift was the effect of GagetOWD ReCtOT HaS NeVCf 
Jfrage pnCe *** mUe for 20 year8> a submarine disturbance of considerable „ „

. ,ona Violen(*’ and the soaweed and kelp had Been Scefi North Of Vet-
ZrTil^rtrïkfJ^effSÎ be^.,loosed from the rocks to which 

• “ *f,to 120 P®' mUe" (Taking effect they had been attached for years by
., , the mighty upheaval of the ocean bed.There are 10,087 square miles of in making the record catch of fish 

crown timber lands under hcense ip on Monday night fishermen report that - Wednesday, July 16.
New Brunswick at the present time and the salmon appeared to be acting craeily Teriraps the most unique specimen of
R has been claasifled ^ under the new and were summing'blindly into the «ving animal ever discovered, in New
Crown Timber Lands Act approxipaate- nets and leaping from the water. Brunswick is now in the store, of Smi-
ly as follows; -------- - • —bal*. A. Ogden Smith, King square,

Class A—6j)00 square mfles. imnillUA iirnninil nr being'prepared for mounting and is the
Class B—8J»0 square miles. .nr., " Hi Uf III ML \l\\|||U I1L subject of a great deat of interest. It
Class C—1,000 square miles. IVIUllilllfU uLUvIUN Ul . Is what is known as an American grey
Class D—The balance. 1 squirrel and is. remarkably large,weigh-

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL twenty-tw^mches long with a’ fine tail Charlottetown, £. E- I, July 16—The ,A.’s horse. Shortly after the two otherThe bonns for saw mills licenses has IllüniÜII m. UUUnUIL measuring eleven inches triti of James A. Mclnnis, of LakeviUe, men camein CauTan J. died
been fixed and approved as follows: The animal was shot by Rev. Wil- , .. , . __ . ,7 Some new testimony was riven todayClass A—8100 per square mile. --------- Uam Smith, rector of Gagetown, outeide a*t<un,t ^hom .the grand jury brought Ca^rin^McfonU a nJJhbfl- said that

Class B—$75 per square mile. -, ‘ Thursday, July 17. his woodshed. He waslnsideand heard m a true bill of manslaughter, although the prisoner camè to her home after
Classée—880 per square mile. With regard to the occupancy of the something running up the outside of the the prisoner was charged with murder, leaving the home of deceased. He said:
Cbss D $20 per square mile foreshore of Courtenay Bay by the Nor- d°OT- «n opened the door quickly, begun at Georgetown today. “I killed Gallian Mclnnis.” The pris-
These hcenses are for a period of 20 ton Griffiths Company, Coun. McLeUan ll waf a But was sur- WH «amined Included Eliza- oner had HqW with him. He produced

years and are renewable for a further introduced a report at the meeting of PW9ed thf «rumal run down and , . ^ ° ° „ a knife and Ulustrated how he would
period of ten years. the municipal council yesterday morning across the garden, climbing ^an apple beth Mclnnis,, wife of Gallian J. Me- use it on Mclnnis people when he re-

The bonuses for pulp add paper mUl that the special committee appointed to tr“- He «°4 hla.gun,,fro? Jhe. ho“« Innis> the deceased; Cassie-Mclnnis, bis turned after his parcels. He also threat- 
licenses havi been fixed and approved as investigate the matter of maintaining “d to» body to the daughter; James Mclnnis, his son, and ened witness if she told anything on him
'tC'A-M0„„„„w™- "«w »■» ** -«h 5

Class B—*100 per square mfle. council not to withdraw its protest ^ had ever been seen about «-he pnsoner from Souris to Gafoan’s mony. He added that GaJlian j.
C -865 per square mile. against the .occupancy of any part of the thg.WMMty. hW the n,8ht the tragedy. Their (who was fish warden) Voidd not know

Class D—$80 per square mile. foreshore by the Norton Griffiths Com- A?h « J Jw8! yC8t cy**en^c was in the main the same as how many large fish he caught.
These licenses are for a period of 80 pany except that in front of the Dean day- Mr' Sinlbaldi said that it wm an,.given at the inquest. It was thouSht" that" the prisoner was

years and are renewal for a further property owned by themselves. The re- ,A“®r,can, *Tey 8qnirre.1; remarkably The Mclnnis family told of James A. enraged at Gallian J because" the latter 
period of 20 years. porTwas adopted. » lar^ “d “ excellent specimen, coming to the houre, walking directly to refold to let him sit- in the lake

The payment of the bonuses does not The report of William H, Greer, road î?e™trtantinv featuL^ itli^hé ÎÎ® ^droom where the old man lay on Marcellus Mclnnis testified* that he met 
attest the payment of the present mile- supervisor for the parish of St. Martins, , ... J®” JJ* 8 **** Jhe bed, using abusive language, hand- the prisoner that night after the tragedy

chared of *8 per square mile per was submitted to the council, who or- Î2? ^ ^ ? Ung Um roughly, hauling him out of He told the latter that "Gallian
annum and the stumpage rates. dered that an assessment on the parish ‘h'nt “ “d b^k again with his hand clutch- dead. The prisoner repîied he ought to

t«“ -"*• zttoZjW"sx: *«; rx süp » ■■h- ™ ■Under the provisions of the Crown ard moved that the sum of 3689 be paid ““‘mrt was to be found north of the cousin, of telling lies about him and The doctors 'wiU testify tomorrow
Timber Lands Act the bonuses are pay- over to the former road board of St ^Vl LsT explaln how U ever ti thLold m,an was denying tte accusation. The defend wiU ^ that heTcIased
able asfoUows: Martins, due to the board when they ^ tht New B^s^ck woods If At uMost the ^ took place had a Weak heart and SiedfromTx-

Sew mill licenses—60 per cent on went out of existence with the change were 8 Mrd the problem would hi easilv when the 80n’ Janies, was at the barn citement. The trial - wiU probably be
Au*nst 1, 1918; 60 per cent on August of the rojd Uw. The warden said that „olVed, as mLlng a flight tt might Wth MacDonatd ,away Wished on Friday, -

•r*™d „.p- „« i. di ..Y.,set f.vid'n;“d.7;;ïï ....... ■ —KtWKïï’SS
on August I, 1988. called to the matter in order to save

Thé new scale of stumpage dues per unnecessary delay in paying the money 
1,000 feet effective on-August 1 next, which b»d been .borrowed by.tbejnad 
followst -teysr.board of St. Martins to pay lor "work

j-'.'V New. -OH, - Rone. Carried. r :
Spruce, Fine and cedar . .81.80 $1.28 Coun. Golding moved that provision 
Hardwood .“. .V........ . . 1.25 .80 be made for a second polling place In
Hemlock .. .> ...........i... 1.00 . 40 the parish of Beaconsfleld. Carried.
Fir .. .......... 1.20 . 80 Coun. Long moved that a polling place
Railway ties (each) .... .06 .02% be provided at Dipper Horbor. Carried.

' ■ i««» ■ » '-------- Whitney O. Dunham was appointed
He. was, Mayor of a far-distent State, S’* “d W'

and was talking to the Utile man from D"Thi b„°t „„„„ nnH
home. “I dunno how you manage these The council adjourned at noon and 
affaira over there," he was saytog, "but «»<.m«l discussion of the hospital ques- 
over here, when some of our boys gotXs,1; ssku
caiafeTmighty crusty.” “Oh !” “Yus;. to expropriate. 
they didn’t like the way the receiver was ..'.TT „„ .handlin’ the business nohow.” “In- -.--J’ The Hygienic,Horse, 
deed?” commented the earnest listener.
“Then may l -ask whatAhey did?” “Sar- 
tinly ; I waS goin’ ter teU yer. They just 
hung- up .the receiver. ‘

: - Parish
salary-^ C Wednesday July 16. Wednesday, July ,6

'Widespread interest is evidenced in Christmas day, 1914, will ,ne
the case of Elijah Starkey, of Cody’s, tone hundredth annivetsary of p. a ? !r 
Queens county, whose prdîminary hear- ‘tween Great Britain and the I'nitcd 
tag on the charge of assault on his wife,: fjat“’and in Canada plans re be- 
now. deceased, was begun yesterday af- ; /i?r a celfbratlon that wtl1

ïtti2K5^J5iS.aï2'E3:r
night when he was committed for trial. S"2!d “d the organizing secretary, i. 
The prisoner was admitted to bail at Mtv ? “J m ‘H
$2,000, he himself provided $1,000 and f?r the rde"
Geo. E. F. Fisher and Harry Somerville b aU„°“J“ Part of the dominion

All: extensive programme lias been

YXfANTED—A first 
’T - female teacher i 

In School District Ni 
pan, at the beginnif 
term. Apply, statii 

. teaching and salary 
Didtson, secretary to
n> i|;.J_____________’

TV-anted—By Au 
V ’ housemaid. A] 
Mrs. James F. Robe 
Chester, Robertson, t 
John. N. B.

VVANTED—Young 
'' a training school 

insane. Address P. ( 
cester. Mass, 
rester, Mass.

in

0"'

\VANTED—Girl fo 
,T Work; reference 
Mrs, A. C. L. Tap 
avenue, St. John, N.Twenty Year Receipts.

The fallowing- statement shows re
ceipts from sales of applications for 
timber licenses from the year 1898 to 
1912, both Indus! ve:
Year.

, 1898 ...
1894 ...
1896 ...
1896 ...

QIRLS WANTED 
U box and printis 
Brown Paper Box &

1Sq. Miles. 
. . 6,714% 
V. 482%

®VANTKD—Young 
’T to take the tl 
nurses at the Hart 
Retreat. Good wage 
References required. 
Glen, Superintendent 
Washington St., Hart

653
. 289%
. 497%
.■ «8% 
. L528 
• 219%

1897
1898 .

■ 1æ : ■ROOKKBEPBRS, !
of bettering thi 

would do well to - 
Bert G. Kirby, Tran
Montreal- >£-■.

1901 489
nfS K-rm1902 .. 

•1908 . 
1904 .. 
1908 ..

•••
.... 28%

E m
... 59

m
81%

YVANTED—H

rlSâ&tem’
1906
1907

. Pm-tj : .
V 701908

1909., ,1,1.1
1910 ................. 112%
1911 7
1912 .

67

2At«.

58%

FOR5t= I61% vH 
...........  75%

STRONG EVIDENCE
AGAINST McINNIS

UOR SALE—Sample 
at special prices; 

sises. They have b
used. They will be-
perfect condition and 
fore leaving factory, 
particulars on request 
Fence Company, Liu 
Ontario.

mont Dr. Hetherington took the stand and 
said that death was due to poisonig. 
He said also that Mrs. Starkey had con
fessed to him that she had set fire to 
the house. He said there wèrt bruises 
on the body but offered no particulars 
as to their position or their cause.

Mrs. Mitchell, the next witness, said 
she was staying with her sister, Mrs. 
Somerville, whose house is "about sixty- 
five feet from the house that wag burn
ed. Both Mrs. Mitchell arid Mrs. Som
erville corroborated the evidence of Mrs. 
Gamblin of finding the woman hanging 
to the window sill and also of the 
fession made by Mrs. Starkey.

Harry Starkey, a son of the accused, 
was then called to the stand. He said 
that he was at Cody’s Station which is 
but a short distance from the house at 
the time of the fire, and when he went 
to the house Ms father was standing 
outside. He asked his father if Mrs.

Witnesses Testify to Brutal Assault on Aged P. E. I. Man 
by the Prisoner? of His Dying Shortly After, and the 
Accused’s threats—Defence Will Be That GaHian Mc- 
Innis Died from Excitement Due to Weak Heart.

air

m AGENTS

RELIABLE represei 
—* meet the tréma 
fruit trees throughout 
present. We wish to 
good $gen to repreee 
general .agents, The » 
in the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers excel 
for men of enterprin 
manant position and 
right men. Stone & 1 
Ont.

At a meeting of sii-committees re
presenting the United States and Canada 
it was decided to recrimmend to the or
ganization in these two countries the 
erection of arches where the proposed 
highway crosses the international bound
ary—Quebec mid Miami in the east and 
Vancouver and Los Angeles in the west 
—and shafts at historical and promin- 
ènt places upon or on each side of the 
boundary Kne, some of which may well 
be on the boundary between New Bruns
wick and Maine, these shafts and arches 
to be suitably inscribed.

Mr. Scammell, the organizing secre- 
, . ... . . tary who is now. in the city, will call on

Starkey ..was in “the house and he said a number; of local citizens in order to 
“No, she had escaped.” He said that receive a pledge of their support to the 
there had been quarrels between his plans proposed. He will also form a 
stepmother, the late Mrs. Starkey, his provincial committee and on Thursday 
father and himself, but ■ said that the will leave for Fredericton where the mat- 
woman was largely responsible for fog- ter will be placed before the local gov- 
lering them. ernmen* *and their support asked. It is

The prisoner was given the privilege expected that everyone will enter heart- 
to cross-examine the witnesses but he il y into the scheme and the celebration 
took advantage of the permission only wifi be the greatest of its Kind ever held, 
in the case of Dr. Hetherington.

The hearing was resumed l«St evening.
Two other witnesses were heard, arid the 
prisoner was committed for trial which 
it is thought will come up on the second 
Tuesday in August. ;

The authorities have no criticism of 
Dr. Earle, the coroner, for not holding 
an inquest believing that the evidence 
today justifies his course.

;
Saw Mill Bonuses.
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^pHERB is a boom 

in New Brunsw 
liable Agents now 1 
rented district. Paj 
terms. Pelham Nun
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X° LET—For the 
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tral part of the dt 
Telegraph Office.

Real Estateage No Swnmei
Government Pays $10.000 for 

Right of Way at Suspension 
Bridge — Market Gardeners 

Acquire Farm.

We would greatly 
of our students 

tances, and are anxii 
situations as sen as 
wiU Be continued wit 

Then, 8t. John’s o 
makes study during I 
just as pleasant 

Students

K

Dan Sully, the former cotton king, 
talking on the piazza of his hotel at 
Watch Hill (R. I.}, about matrimony 

“Ypu can easily tell,” he said, 
“whether or not a man is happily mar
ried.”

“How can you tell?” a guest demand-

was-a±
sure to be captured. My family might 
as well hâve the lrioney while I can still 
command it” .fôm"j 
r “But why shouldn’t I keep the money?
1 band your head over, you know.”

Because you are an English gentle-- “Well, for instance, there was a chap 
man. I choose niy man, you see.” who came up here from New York in 

me commissibner. toured a while. June to engage a room for himself. 
|S£' heA broke 8>'encve- “Look here, I “‘I only want a small room,’ he said,

. rF, F 7 Sti Sœaî ass? *""" -
to play with it; but the creature running “* «» Boh y0h,” he said simply. “I he said: “You are right W my Ufe “‘No; my wife wouldn’t, care about

S3» 2S SKÆ. » as, 5 - - « &*ai&ts? Æ S.,a
be dressed. No wonder the wUd animals happened Fourteen years’ experience sworn revenge. Give me an escort as er?’
of this province are getting scarce. It witri Eastern suMTery and intrigué had far as Mandalay. Here, take these notes “I showed him a smaller, cheaper
seems a pity to have taken the life of the commissioner to be wary. for a thousand rupees”—he laid them room; but he shook Ms head.
such a harmless and attractive animal, Thank you,” he said. “We will now on the table—“and keep them if in “ ‘My wife,’ he ï-.pl-inf-d. ‘doesn’t
ope so rarely found here. It might have proceed to discover who you really are twelve days’ time I do not tell you how ttonk I need to be on one of the parlor
been secured alive and sent to Rock- and what you really want. Tell me, and when you can capture the Boh. floors. Haven’t you got an attic room”
wood Park, where it would have been what do you expect fo get out of this?” Keep them till the Boh is caught, If you “I showed him the cheapest, smallest
well cared for and.formed an additional *Ten thousand rupees,” said the Boh prefer.” room in the house.
attraction to the many visitors there, flatly- The commissioner thought hard and “‘How much is this room?’ he asked
Should another such animal be found the The commissioner, although a cool In silence for quite two minutes. “I mentioned a very low rate.
management will gladly pay any reason- man, was a little staggered. “I don’t “I agree,” he said at length. “‘Oh, dear!’ he said, frowning; <my

syseasrsu.**" “a ?ssfS7UtsS2rt«a—*. 11*
' . ,k”7»®aoi,G. 1—,h- -*■ -

'Treasurer St. John Horticultural you the head of Boh Toh. X give.it toi “which I, Boh Toh, left with you twelve “‘See here,’ said I; “you don’t want a
„ > r " . . Association. you.” -, days ago. I told you the truth. You room. What you Want is a divorce.’"—Ope ounce of oil of sussafras will dnve St. John, July 16, 1918. “Capital,” wnsrthe wary answer *‘But would not believe me. The EngUsh Louisville Times,

away red Mit» if it is painted around the The late Mr. James Reynolds, then as you lose your "head, what good does government likes truth and it-likes
. openings of sugar bowls, cake plates, re- the treasurer, thinking they would re- the money do you?” money, bet it never wants both, I think, Caller—“Is your father at home?” Lit-

. , . . , fngerators, etc. ____________ main In the vicinity, let loss in Rock- “My wife and children get the money.” at the same time.”—Weekly Scotsman. tie Daughter—“What is your name.
Patient But, doctor, you are not ask- wood Park, abopt seven years ago, some “Pretty good, my gnan, but not quite v --------------- - —— please?” Caller—“Just tell him it is his

mg £1 for merely taking a cinder out Bdlero. coats in flowered hfosi or. American grey squirrels. They disap- gobd enough. Ten thousand rripeeswtil When frying oysters always add a old friend Bill." Little Daughter—“Then 
of my eye?” SpeciaIi8t-“Er-no. My souple broche silks are veiy- attractive peered. It is possible that this may. ac- be nothing to Boh Toh.” tittle baking powder to the flour in I know he ain’t at home. I heard Mm
charge is for removing a foreign sub-(when worn with a plain charmeuse or count for the above animal being found “If it were not, I should not be hen* 1 which they are rolled. This taefeases the tell mamma if any trill came he wasn’t
•tanoe from the cornea” draped erepon skirt. in the province. % I have been deserted and robbed. I am sise of the oyster» very much. at home.”

A Smart Dacoit as at 
can enter

Wednesday, July lfi-
Ten thousand dollars has been paid 

for the fight of way for the eastern 
approach for the new highway bridge I 
across the Falls, replacing the present I 
structure known as the Suspension 
bridge. Yesterday morning, H. M. 
Blair, secretary of the provincial Depart
ment of Public Works, came to St. Jolm 

Lfor the purpose of settling up the mat
ter of the right of way. He had with 
him a check for $10,000, payable : ) 
Elisabeth Bums and Mary Flaherty, 
owners of the property taken for the 
purpose.

Alfred Burley & Co. have just soi l 
the Joseph McMahon farm at Barnc - 
ville, Kings county. This property 
sists of 100 acres and it is in a fair state 
of cultivation. The purchasers are Guil
ford' Lants and Ralph W. Clark, of F a i 
mouth (N. S.) These are two practical 
market gardeners, who will take posses
sion of the farm next March.

The following transfers of freeho'd 
properties have been recorded ; —

W. O. Dunham to Harold Chadwi< <, 
property in Ludlow street, Carleton.

Margaret E. Hopkins, et al to Mar
garet, wife of J. A. Owens, property in 
Simonds street.

Flora McArthur, et al, to Fenton Land 
& Building Co., property in ParadLe
row.

Franklin Stetson to Inglewood Pulp & 
Paper Co., Ltd., property in Musquash.

When a cloth dress becomes spotted, 
sponge it with equal parts of hot water 
and turpentine. Iron the parts when 
dry over a damp doth.

was years ago ta Burma. The 
Britifh government was having trouble 
with, e certain princely ’ recalcitrant 
narnyd Boh Toh; “the most daring arid 
enterprising of the Dacoits.” A heavy 
price had been set upon tbe rebel’s head, 
bilt" still Boh Toh. was cunningly elu- 
iive.

-G THAT GRBY SQUIRREL.-" ^

To the Editor of The Telegraph. , 
Str,—This morning’s papers mention 

that a local firm of taxidermists has re
ceived for mounting an American grey 
squirrel weigMng 1 lb. 7 os.—23 inches 
in length, its fine tail being eleven inches 
long, from a clergyman in this province 
who, seeing an animal around his .wood-' 
shed arid thinking it was a kitten went

çd.

Night Pollcen 
In Glasgow the J 

■re being afforded f 
and tea at cer 

and signal boxes. 1 
are fitted,, . P with e 
which can be switc 
poration mains and 
;°°d or drink. Tw< 
tawed- forganged thaftte 
>e, left under cui 

*ven if the user o 
yen if the user c 
Each box, says Ele< 
sT. ? telephone , 
-we nearest police d n.llampconPtroMed
f'Pf8 °®<*. When 
redfoates that telepl 
« reqp,ired with the-

''(FbMriTifcji- *
When the sfced had nobly sped hin

For the horee replied with hauteur, 
“You may lead me to the water.
But to make the drink you’d oughter 

Have an individual pail.”

“»
Vi

“I wish you would tell me,” .«aid the 
agent, who had been • long time on Mr. 
Snagg’e trail, “what is your insuperable 
objection to having your life inusured?” 
“WM1, I don’t mind teUing you,” replied 

“The Idea of being more valu
able after I am dead than while I am 
alive is distasteful to me.’’

That Em
(Xxmdon AS 

The midsummer 
noum on the Emerge 
harffiy passed the J 
>«r four weeks. Fird 
the early frosts of :

steeled to a fra 
Pwt away till fall,
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PEACE
E. H. Scammell Arrives in 

City On Important 
Mission

A*

PRACTICAL PLANS

on-^Make^New Brunswick Bor- 
- der May Be Erecté<to Commèji||v 
'• rate One Hundred Years of Peace" 

Between Britain and the United 
States—The Larger Scheme.

to Arch
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Stmr July IT. 
nent topo- Dr. W. W. White Says He Would 

Like to See Plans for Whole Scheme 
i' St Dace—Newer Parts 
With Old by Covered Pas

sage—White Street Lots Necessary.

ir
A. D. Hayes, of the

r Of Pro- gr‘S>h,ical wae "Sistern
, yesterday an* speaking

Of Offer Telegraph last evening said that the 
, work In the vicinity of the city was pro- 

88 oo m greasing favorably. The field work in 
connection with the geological study of 
St. John and Its vicinity subservient to 
the report on it, was advancing apace, 
and it would in all probability be com
pleted around Oct. 1.

viaty,
'*pass and«&

to The-JlBrSWANTED—A; ft 

y, er for Stiugl 
$>n*s Beach, -SM, str Victorian,

s
J PORTS. - «T ig

JulyEMt
S806-7-96

ker,
[Newman, Seg 
Ison’s Beach, N.^
wfSEMTte £< ™

’ 1188-tf
—:—------------------------------- ——

WANTED—A first or- second class 
" female teacher is wanted to teach 

In School District No. I1/., Centre Na-"1 
pan. at the beginning of the coming 
term. Apply, stating experience in 
teaching and salary wanted, to A. G. 
Dickson, secretary to trustees, Chatham, 
BiB 7867-7-28—w

in for harbor, j

î^RockweU^Saçk-

W1 .r _ °*2 FORa
:m

,«.k vrCom The ultimate construction ofiday, July 16. an en-
Addition ÏSÏÏé on hen-

by the
street, ii

200
non by 16 votes to 8, at the mu- gt John harb0r west to Long Reach, 

and numerous small nk»pal council meeting yesterday after- The topographical map of this division
noon to the effect that the municipal- to now in course of preparation,, and council yesterday afternoon that the

wwswS BEHEST
to Offer financial assistance to any ship- geology of this section dates back to the ty feet o fthe old hospital and connect- 
building corporation or company which year XM2, when Abraham Gesner pro- ed therewith by a sovered way, which 

r down a plant to this port duced a learned treatise on descriptive nucleus, will ultimately encroach on the 
Prmk, m introducing his mo- geology of this part of the province, and °M building till the later has been 

Uon, referred to an informal meeting at Dr. Bailey and likewise Messrs. Chaim- knocked down and superceded, 
the city hall attended by Hon. J./D. Pr8> RUis and Matthews devoted much This course of action which will mean 
Haxen and Warden verson regarding time to a study of the conditions of the that the old and the new- buildings

UUITll pm eiti rt-üVZSS 313V2 S.-
II 111 II i A ft 1*1 matter uad been taken up before lit- cording to the modem scale of one mile Allowed the complete construction of the

1111 UUfcal Unill to progress had been made, but that he to the inch. The map will be ready for new hospital, meets entirely- with the
* ”ot think the proposal should be publication at an early date, when it approval of the hospital commissioners,

abandoned. The following resolution wui tid available to all interested in this according to Dr. W. W. White, who
was, he sard, partly drawn up on the branch of science. A feature that lends said last evening that this was the plan-
recommendation of the minister of me- an added element of interest to the that he had advocated from the first.

“Whereas, the government of ïN* StF John* to* t^oldest^regior^'tiiat. ‘has Street Property Needed.

Brunswick signified their wittthgnesi been studied by the survey, and has 
to assist and co-operate with the been found to be the most interesting 
city of St. John in obtaining^or es- and" most productive In fossil discovery 
tablishing a shipbuilding plant at St. of any section throughout the province.
John or any other seaport in New The study of the earth and its re- 
Brunswick for the construction of source in this vicinity has discovered
ships Intended fot; mercantile marine many facts of economical interest. The 
or for naval purposes, and mineral deposits are very heavy and of

“Whereas, the establishment of excellent quality. The limestone found 
such a plant would be of great bene- here-in such abundant supplies is con-
fit to the city and county of St. sidered a better quality than other kind
John, and being confident in the b*- of limestone found in the dominion, 
lief that a trade which for many Ot)ier minerals found in heavy lodes 
years was prosecuted yith great sue- and of like quality, 
cess, can be restored, , Mr. Hayes and his staff workers will

“Be it therefore resolved that the take part in the reception to the Con-
members of the council here assem- gross of Geologists here on July 29. The
bled make it known at home and visitors will be shown the discoveries 
abroad that the municipality of the - made during the survey.
City and county of St.-John to pro- /! - —- -
pared to offer material financial as
sistance to any shipbuilding Corpora- - - 
tion or company I which wilt lay 
down a plant, and equipment for 
this purpose, such assistance 
commensurate with the extent of the 
work, the employment of labor and • I 
the period of actual operation, and 
that proposals for same will receive 
prompt attention and consideration.”
Cohn. Schofield seconded- the motion, 

saying that the cities of Sydney and 
Halifax had already offered subsidies for 
such enterprises, and that he thought 
it very important that the municipality 
of St. John should take similar steps 
to .encourage the industry.

St A:Sch Madeline, BO^FoSetteT Perth Am

boy, with coal. • V. - .V ; - r'M a- 
Coastwise—Strs Mikado,* 48, Rolfe, Ap- 

pk RltCTj Valinda, 55, Gesner, Bridge- 
town; Bear River, 70, Woodworth,Bear 
River; Harbinger, 40, Rockwell, River
side; Harry 7, Boudreau, Meteghan; 
sch Arthur M, 97, McDonough, St Mar-
BàBfââtoËiileÉÉei ‘TiieSliBiiliiliili

m m is expected to result from 
the resolution adopted by the municipal

. lor
Atiide, fdrtSelraon

ortsmooth, N H, July 11-ffld senr vitccê of 
Hattie H; Barbour, from South Amboy ■ —

s. GENERALsum Queen, Hatfield, for Halifax. ULIlLIINL

Brunswick, Ga, July 10-Sld schrs 
Melba, Refuse, from Satilla for New
castle (N B) , Lejok, Casper, from Sa
tilla for Halifax.

Buenos Ayres; July i*-'Ard previous-

1- ex-
for

.

would la 
Coun.N. B.

WANTED—By August 8, a capable 
’ ' housemaid. Apply by letter to T Cleared.

àMrs. James F. Robertson, care Man
chester, Robertson; Allison, Ltd., St. 
John^I. R____________ _________ 1089-tf

SS0BB
i:Schr -A-

14—Ard schrs Fran-

dBàSrîsyS
: Johnson; Talmouth, 

etbport; John L Treat, do.
T. W H White, for New

Eastport, July 14r—Ard schr Sawyer 
Brothers, from New York.

Rockland, July 14—Sid schr Hattie 
Barbour, for St John.

Portland, July 14—Sid schr Roger 
Drury, for New York.

^to^hTÏhTtratoing “muJe®”™ MSt[ Morris, Ton«f. _ 4st«f WM Stub^St Joh^; J^HowdfLeed^Richt1 

surs* at tV Hartford * Connecticut, with car*° of and *«£ %£* “KeTnebun^

Retreat. Good wages. Good po^lpM, &h 0riole> Wilsonj Fall River, J Sld-Schr Clifford..I. White, Jones-
MeSà of NuS£ » K, Moore.1’744 ^ ^ ,Um- ^VinS Haven July 18-Ard, schr 

Washington St., Hartford, Conn. 688-tf. £^ura C Halt Rockwell, Sack- Margaret, Hillsboro; Eva C, Parwboro;
•DOORKEEPERS, CLERKS, desirous T*lle ,or N*w Haven with lumber (in to Wh McIntyre, Stockton; Susie P OU- Sr Ian’s View.

^ Coral Leaf, Spicer, Adavocate ^ S|d-ischrs John L Treat, HaUfa* ; tion toThe eff^rtthat K intto^ted 
Bert G. Kirby, Transportation Building, H^twi_tre -V. f
■■■■■ ' V Bridgetow^t^Bear 'jtjSfVoodworth; Themaston (Me),- W E ft W L Tuck] » t^Tp^maiTen't C* ^

\\rANTED-Houeemaid; referettees re- Digby; Harbinger, Rockwell, Riverside; New York. ”L. ° . t,C ?1were,P™fli«ates>
i—»uired. Apply, Mrs. J, M. Robinson, Harry L, Boudreau, Church Tqinti Scl^ Pwtsmauth, N H, July 18-eSld, Schr V ^ee’ V»««—wZ38BRaBtszhj-s»g-jyg ..- ,„»S52ffa}ysrtusait uSSRJVft"-”'*USW$5S#lïîSSa1T« Sand Key, Fla, July 12, 5 p to- Huatos to ann^LV

Stmr Governor Dln^Cl^L. Je“n' A PlcUe*’ bound ev^y regimentT!s a^rn^hlt rare

ton via Maine ports.. ; ' . Port Tampa, July 12-Sld, stuff Vin- î^ïïdtoprtvfthe*»^^ by Wing it°

Tst *” sawiws asSfàSâsSS!•.■aÿatir?:?Tr* ^ jsgiïggpë?* ÿsessss, SS Imi, Bumk. for City BUnd ^Bortlwd. Jdy 18-Ard. stmr A^ot. kdh in mint.,.; quVlA.uL, Jd mu»l 

V Agott 0 A Kmidren, CB.,- X
Jïïrsiî,Kh' ».<*»*.a—;-.* .SB

~ ISSfi 53S "" A'S.S-’at:: râlSSSÈSPJBSSB
Wednesday, July 16. Hamburg. speech by any of the men concerned.

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via . Buenos Ayres, July 14-Ard, str Ma- Short of resigning id a body, there is
Matoe ports. visbrook, Cartofrom, Bridgewater (NS.) nothing they could do and this action

Str Moerls, Tonge, Manchester. Boston, July 16—Sid, sells Laura E would be contrary to all military tradi-
Sch A F Davidson, Jtiehardson, An- Melanson, Meteghan; Lyra, St Martins; tion. In addition to attacking bis own

Daniel McLOud, Musquodoboit. guests, Colonel Hughe* atoo attacked
Portland, Me, July 14—Ard and sld, men who from the very nature of their 

$Chs Roger Druiy, St John for New positions were unable to reply to him. 
York; M K Rawky, Hantsport for do. It to generally admitted, however, that 

Las Palmas, July 12—Sld, str Ruys- Colonel Hughes had strong provocation 
daej, West Bay (N S.) for his attack in "the fact that a number

New York, July 16—ArdTschs Eights, of his gtiests drank too freely of some- 
Digby; Gébrgie Pearl, Sherbrooke; Re- thing other then the llthla water and 
becca M Walls, Cape Tormentine; Ad- ginger ale he provided, apd it is regarded 
vance, Musquodoboit; Vera B Roberts, « extremely unfortunate tfiat any cir- 
Hantsport; Theresa, Gaspe. cumstance could have arisen by which

Vineyard Haven, July 16—Ard, schs liquor could have been served at this 
Charles H Sprague, Philadelphia; Silver function. Many who were present and 
Spray, Guttenburg. knew the fiery nature of the minister’s

Sld—Schs Winchester, Eva Q John temper, were surprised that he confined 
BraceweU, Susie P Oliver} New York. »' “thm» so much- One officer admitted 

N<w York, July 16-Ai< str Oceanic, thatkefei 
Southampton. under arrest before the night was out.

Boston, July 16—Ard, str Laconia, Therc 18 much sympathy for the per- 
Liverpool. « - v raanent corps officers among the officers

of the militia regiments, for generally a 
very good feeling e*st»< between the offi
cers of the different corps here, and if 
Colonel Hughes desired to improve this 
feeling, he took a somewhat peculiar way 
to which to do. iLMÉMÈÈMÈMBHHi

WANTED—Young women to work in 
a training school as nurses for the 

Address P. O. Box 1178, Wor- 
■■ ' 6746%-C

6746-8-9

Vineyard H 
W E ft W L

Co.insane, 
cester, Mass, 
tester, Mass. Sir Ian Hamilton Strongly Dis

approved of Minister’s In
sinuations at Halifax Ban
quet-Insult to His Guests.

::ms; GranPort L

;
Tuesday, July IS.

Schr A F Davidson, Richardson, An
napolis, A W Adams.

Schr John A Beckerman, Craft, New 
York, St John Lumber Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Moore, 
Parriboro.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
'' work; references required. Apply, 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 162 Douglas 
avenue, St. John, N. B. 38-tf

niRLS WANTED to learn the paper 
box and printing business. D. F. 

Brown Paper Box ft Paper Co., Ltd.
961-tf—w

Dr. White said that the original sug
gestion that the old hospital should be 
merely extended to meet fresh require
ments could only have been carried out 
on the east-side, which would not have 
been satisfactory, whereas the acquisi
tion of the property on White street 
will, to his opinion, allow sufficient 
space for the building in its final form, 
as weti as a crescent driveway entrance 
from White street which will be feasible 
if tire pew building is set back twenty 
or thirty feet from the street line. Dr, - 
.White’s idea is that the plans for ths 
whole new building in its ultimate 
should' be prepared as soon as possible 
and thé initial work be proceeded with 
without delay.

That the present, enlarged site is per
fectly suitable for a hospital sufficient 
in stoe to meet future requirements, to 
maintained by Dr. White, -who also 
thinks that the spot to eminently suited 
to its purpose. Even if the grounds are 
not large, he says, the construction of 
open galleries will give ample outdloor 
accommodation for the patients.

Dr. White deplored,the fact that St 
John had hitherto been so much behind 
other cities of its stoe in the matter of 
hospital construction. He said that the 
best parts o fthe present hospital, which 
to largely out of date, had been fur
nished by private subscription, and that 
the municipality itself had never come 
'forward With any really adequate grant 
of funds. He strongly approved the* 
present action, of, the council in decid
ing on the jurthase of the lots in White 
street and said the work should now go 
ahead with little further delay.

1

I

(Halifax Echo.)
y he chief development today with re

gard to Col. Hughe»’, now famous speech 
of Friday night in whifth he bitterly 
sailed officers of the Permanent Corps to 
the current report that this action was 
strongly disapproved of by Sir Ian 
Hamilton, in whose honor the dinner was 
given. 1 I “ , . Y ‘
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When is a Bad Egg 
Not a Bad Egg? v-.s

TT
FOB SALE ■ÏP-- ' Medical .Health Officers Dis

agree on This Little Prob
lem—Dr. Melvlrt Suspicious 
of All “Rots.” :4

* '/-‘It r,

VOR SALE—Sample Gasoline Engines 
at special prices; ïy», 8% and 6 h.p. 

hey have been only Slightly 
; will ; he. adjusted and in 
itidn and just like new be- 
factory. Prices and further 

, The Page Wire 
ted, Walkerville, 

7-80.

lires, 
used.
perfect’ Co 
fore leavii
particulars -------
Fence Company 
Ontario. ,imm

1

- Tuesday, July 16.
“If eggs are bad they are unhealthy, 

whether raw or cooked,” said Dr. Geo. 
G. Melvin, medical health 
terday afternoon, referring 
ment made by Dr. Hastings, of To
ronto, that bad eggs were harmless after 
they had been cooked.

“X would say that this to not the 
case,” said Dr. Melvin. . Dr. Hastings 
argues that the germs harbored in a 
egg are killed by the heat, and for 
reason they are rendered harmless to 
cottoumers. “But,” added Dr. Melvin, 
“even though the heat might kill the 
bacteria, the ptomaines, the poison se
creted to the bacteria; is still present and 
heat, no matter how great, cannot kill 
it.”

Complaints were made to Dr. Hast
ings in Toronto that bad eggs were being, 
sold by wholesale dealers to foreigners 
and were used in cooking. Dr. Hast
ings informed them that although the 
board of health was not in favor of the 
sale of such produce, there was no cause 
for alarm In using these bad eggs to 
cooking.

Dr. Melvin thought this decidedly 
wrong.

Sees Some Danger.
Coun. McLetian, while admitting the 

urgent need for establishing industries of 
. W.' some Idnd to St. John, thought that if 

the municipality pledged itself in this 
matter such action would be quite suffi
cient to induce promoters to take unfair 
advantage of the situation. He believed 
that it would be an excellent thing if 
English shipbuilding firms were encour
aged to come to this city and make their 
propositions to the municipality, ex
plaining folly what they were prepared 
to offer to exchange for a bonus that 
should only be settled after the parties 
negotiating had laid down their Cords. 
If the 
ly to
no idea what demands would be made 
by the firms.

Coun. Frink did not see why tlw 
granting of specific bonuses should not 
.Dé ultimately HHMPH
people. He repudiated the suggestion 
made by Qoun. McLellan that some in
dividual ,or firm had already been 
thought of to undertake" the advertising 

red someone Would be ordered work- ■’ •
'Asks for Plebiscite. •*’

Coun.. Agar was of the opinion that 
funds should not be granted without re
ferring the matter first to a plebiscite, 
and that the municipality should" not 
bind itself to any deflnlte’offer of funds. 
Yet he thought that there was nothing 
to prevent sending to England to order 
to induce shipbuilding firms to make 
propositions to the municipality. • 

Coun. Frink cited the example of Syd
ney which had pledged Itself for *1,000,- 
000 by a plebiscite. Hi* resolution did 

-si not bind the municipality to any definite 
amount, and there was no reason Why 
ultimate action in the matter should not 
he ratified by the electors. "

Coun. Shellington supported the mo
tion hut Coun. Dean thought that such 
aid should come from the city alone 
and not from the country, as the for
mer would reap the largest benefit from 
the establishment of the industry. • ' - 

The resolution was carried By a stand
ing" vote.

Officer, yes- 
to a state-

IHow Ulster Will Be Right
( Montreal Gazette.)

*: There was some rioting at Belfast on 
Saturday. Stocks and stones were the 
chief dépendance of the participants for 
the strengthening of their moral position, 
and only a few revolver shots were 
noted. Those drilling clubs.about which 
so much has been said do not appear to 
have got their armament yet or they may 
have been to too much of a hurry' to use 
it Perhaps Ulster will not fight and 
Ulster will be right.

dé
font trees throughout New Brunswick 
present. We wish to secure three or four

for
Iat

JT*good men to represent us as local and
general agents, The special Interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
hr men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone ft Wellington, Toronto, 
tm aw.

napolto. 
Sch ( M— Coral Leaf, Spicer, Advocate.
Sch Laura C Hall, Rockwell, New 

Haven. "\VV"~
1

mOut. municipality pledged Itself Mind- 
financial assistance, it would have

CANADIAN PORTS. mI’flERE to a boom to the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re- 

A gents now in every unrepre- 
dtstrict. Pay weekly ; liberal ISPShelboüme, J^uly 11—Cld schr Ma M 

Zinc, Barbados; sloop Hattie and Ina, 
Doane, fishing.

Maitland, July 10—Cld schrs Crescent, 
for Vineyard Haven; Mayflower, for 
Newark; Rebecça, D Douglas, for New 
York. . 8 . • x

Tusket, July 10-Cld and sld schr 
Robert Pettis, Nutter, for Providence

liable
sented
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, to the vote of theOnt. tf iCAUSES ilTO LET

I want to prove It to yo 
tion. "If you have rhemoa 
or chronic—no matter wheto 
tion—write today for my M 
on “RHEUMATISM—Its^
Cure/’ Thousands call it; 
wonderful book ever written.” Don’t 1 
send a stamp—it’s ABSOLUTELY 
FREE.

JESSE A. CASE Dept 464, Brack- 
ton, Mass, U. & A.

■j--■ ■ :

satisfac- 
B, acute

Telegraph Office. 842-tf f" w , _ ,
Schr Bohemian wrecked last winter 

below St Peters was floated and now 
here to repair. .

Quebec, July 14—Ard sttors Ausonia, 
from London; LaTouralne (Pr), from 

Chatham, July 11—Cld VaUcyaum,
Dumdiren, for Iceland.

Moncon, July 11—Cld schr Willena 
Gertrude, for- Advocate Harbor.
HaVre; JCwarra, from Shields; Carrigan , ,
Head, from Cardiff. CHAMBERS-HOWB—At the resi-

Dalhousie, July 14—Ard July 12, bark deuce of the bride’s mother, No. 207 
Ingrid, London; 14th, stmr Georgetown, Duke street on /July 16, 181* by Rev. 
Ashtabiila; bark Cordelia, Falmouth. T. J. Deinstadt, Robert M. Chambers, 

Cld July 11—Stmr Myrtle Holme, of Norton, to Leah, daughter of Mr. and
Birkenhead. Mrs. John A. Howe.

Montreal, July 16—Ard, etmrs Kwar- GOSNELL-HINTON—At the home 
ra, Newcastle; Turcoman, Bristol; Au- of the bride, Bathurst (N. B.),_ on the 
sonia, London and Southampton,; Man- 6th inet, by the Rev. F. A. Wightman, 
Chester Inventor, Manchester; La f ou- Miss Jane B„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
raine, Havre; Carrigan Head, Antwerp. Arthur Hinton, to Sidney A. Gosnell,

Cld—Stmr Royal Edward, Bristol. of the same place. *.................
Montreal, July 16—Ard, str* Serrapa,

West Indies; Mount Rqyii, London and 
Antwerp. , r'4;.

ffi Cld—Str Montreal, London and Ant
werp. FOWLER—At Salmon Creek, Queens

Halifax," July 16—Ard, str Vitatig county, on July 7, after an illness of
(Nor), San Domingo. fifteen years,"John Fowler, aged 74

Sld—Seh Henry S Little (Am),Bridge- years leaving a wife, four sons, two 
water. daughters and one sister.

Quebec, July 16—Ard, strs Mount Interment in Riverside cemetery, 
Royal, London; Hesperian, Glasgow. Chlpman.

Grindstone Island, July 16—-Sld, str CARMICHAEL—Jp this dty, on July
Kylestrome, for Manchester. 14, Beatrice, belovcdwlfe of Henry Car-

Port Daniel, J]Uly T2—Sld, Sch Willie michael, leaving her husband and four 
Maxwell, for New York. Small children to mourn.

6t*®“ Newcastle, July 16—Ard, str Glenesk, BARNES—In this city, on July 14,
with Hurst, Philadelphia; sch Hydra," Chris

tensen, Cadiz. ' 21 (
Yarmouth, July 14—Ard, sch A and 

M Carlisle, McKeague, Philadelphia; 
sch Latooka, Richan, Boston.

Noel, July 10—Ard,. sch" Pesaquid,
Densmore, Fall Rivet............

CHUBB’S CORNER SALES.
•OKThe McManus farm on the French 

illage road wgs sold at auction at 
Chubb’s corner at noon on Saturday by 
F. L. Potts to EdWard Hogan for *1,000. 
A property at East St. John, also offer
ed by Mr. Potts, was withdrawn at 
*1,800. Two automobiles were adver
tised for sale on Market square on Sat
urday morning. One of them was dis
posed of by private sale before the auc
tion and the other was withdrawn at
,70°- u ' ■' z

andV most* . CHARTERS.

J W Smith reports; Schr Harry Miller 
and second schooner to load lumber at

No Summer Vacation.
We would greatly enjoy one, but aa 

many of our students come from long dis
tances, and are anxious to be ready for 
siiuat'.ona aa son as possible our classes 
Will be continued without, interruption.

Then St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest months 
just as pleasant aa at any other time.

Student* can enter at any time.

w* 1*
iCHOSEN PfiiliiBL OF * ^4 HAMPTON SCHOOL

MABBIA0S8 —

$3.60 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK' MEN

Send Name and Addrew Today— 
You Can. Have it Pree’ ài^Be 

Strong and Vigorous.

I have in my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, failing memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains, or the follies of youth, that haa 
cured .se many worn and nervous men 
right -in their own hemes—without any 
additional help or medicine—that I 
think every man who wishes to regain 
his manly power and virility, quickly 
and quietly, should have a copy. So I 
have determined to send a copy of the 
prescription free of charge, in a. plain, 
ordinary, sealed envelope, to any man 
who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from,» physi- 
cimi who has made "a special study of . 
men and I am convinced it is the surest- 
acting combination for the cure of dé
criait manhood and vigor failure ever

When packing a hat box into a trunk 
for-a long Journey, sew the hat to the 
bottom of the box.

Bend for Our 
. Catalogue.

S. KERR,
Principal

Charles T. Wetmore to Succeed A. J. 
Brooks — Annual Meeting Hears 
Cheering Report*.

11
MM 1

The Army of 
Goimlipation

■**“**» v
—Hampton, N. B., July 14—(Special)—

The annual school meeting of the rate
payers of the Hampton Consolidated 
School district Was hdd today. The at
tendance was small. S. H. Flewwellfog, 
one of "the trustees, was elected chair
man and H. W. F. Brewster was ap
pointed secretary. The financial, state
ment showed a balance in hand of -near
ly *70*-the largest in the history of the 
school at the close of the school year.

The school record for the year 1%1S-18 
showed an enrollment of 290 pupils with
an average attendance of 77. George Moncton, N. B» July 16—As the re- 
Stratton, the retiring trustee, was re- *ftlt of a.more by the Moncton police 
elected for the ensuing year. A. W. recently enforcing the C. T. A. more

«astfsrasttrts
parable toss. tired at the close of the last school la tion of the C. T. A. and the police

LONDON—In this city, on the 15th term," as did Miss Beatrice L. Smith, - have searched several places wttn theinst., .Frank .Campbell London, beloved teacher of Grades VII. and VX1X. «id ^ult toTformer riOtofere V^ing
son of Ralph and Jessie London, aged 9 Miss Winifred Dixon, of Grade* L and attempts to sell.
years. IL lr- One man who said he previously had

STREVES—In this city, at 877 Union Charles T. Wetmore, lately of. tie no difficulty in- getting a supply of liq- 
street, on the 16th inst™ Elizabeth, wife Kingston Consolidated School, has been uor went to five placés last night but
of William Steeves, aged 21 years, leav- appointed principal. Mis» Cora Ben- could not purchase any. The police are

Barry, July 9—Sld stmr News, Dahl, tog her husband, father and mother, and nett, tote of the Young’s Cove school, strictly watching for shipments from St.
two brothers and one sister. Queens county, and Miss Laura Mo John and daily searching the freight

Hull, July 10—Sld stmr Jacona, Grtiri, PENALIGAN—At her residence, 79 Cffeady ,of Hampton, are to fill the" other shed, express offlbes and truck wagons,
for Montreal. Winter Street, on Tuesday evening, July vacancies. The estimates for 1818-18 A local man this morning was charg-

Swansea, July W—Sld stmr Bangore 116, Elisabeth F., beloved wife of William were submitted and the sum of *4,000 ed with bringing liquor into the county 
Head; Murphy, for Montreal. 1 A. Penaligan. (Halifax, St Stephen was voted for school purposes for the from St John. The ease was adjoum-

Port Natal, July 8-SM stmr Bmprtto and Boston papers please copy). -year. ed.
’

n
INight Policeman’s Comfort.

In Glasgow the police oh night duty 
?re 1b<‘mK afforded facilities for warming 
lood and tea at certain street telephone 
snd Signal boxes. To'fhis end the boxes 
are. fitted with electrical hot-plates, 
"nil'll ran he switched on to the cor
poration mains and utilised for warming 
nod or drink. Twenty minutes are al- 
""Pd for supper, and the circuit to so 
■rranged that the heater element cannot 

lef.t under current when not in use, 
I" i n if the user omits to switch off. 
f 'en if the user omits to s 
finch box, says Electricity, is 
"i'll a telephone communies 

Ç nearest police depot, and a red sig
nal lamp controlled from the superinten- 
[ ey s °®ee- When glowing, this signal 
ndicates that telephmiic communication 

with thcTrst constable who

■r-

HI! 10 GET RUMDEATHS

ssra .

IN MONCTON NOW they
8

%

5ZS/

m^auujMgwAUFux
it to my fellow man lo 

send them a copy to confidence so that 
any man anywhere who to weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may 
stop drugging himself with Harmful pat
ent medicines, secure what I believe to 
the quickest-acting restorative, upbuild
ing, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever 
devised; and so cure himself at heme 
quietly and quickfy. Just drop me a 
line like this: Dr, A. E. Robinson, 3620 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich™ and I will 
send yon a copy of this splendid -recipe 
In » plain ordinary envelope free of 
charge. A great many doctors would 
charge *8.00 to *6.00 for merely writing 
out a proscription like this—but I send 

' it entirely free.

r i'-

BICYCLESThat Emergency.
(I.ondon Advertiser.) 

fifie midsummer calm has settled 
i *n on the Emergency. Its name has 
fiddly passed the lips of Bordenists 
; r four weeks. First it got a chill from 
riie early frosts of June, and then it 
was sizzled to a frazzle, dried up arid 
Put away till fall.

BRITISH PORTS.x

•/#for Miramichi.
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cot x BICYCLE MUNSON
9mhKMMM «u *»■■»■ ftvea

98.
*

!mM
.-JS&seu
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; Wednesday, July 16.
Christmas day, 1914, will mark the 

ris, one hundredth anniversary of peace be
ar. ' tween Great Britain and the United 

States, and here in Caribda plans are be
ing prepared for a celebration that will 

(do honor to the occasion. A "Canadian 
•Peace Centenary Association has been 

| . formed and the organising secretary, E.
H. Scammell, of Toronto, is now to the 

ind city’. making . preparation for the - cele- 
ille ' brat‘on in *his part of the dominion.
■“ An extensive programme has been 

outlined and will be carried out under 
the direction of the international confer- 

er ence. The central idea for considera
tion is not only a programme for the 

. , celebration of one hundred years of
*?', peace but a statement of purposes for 
aj_e j the perpetuation of peace.
uid International Monument, — \
led 1 Among the objects of the celebration 
lec': will be the erection of international 
carj : monuments in Great Britain, the Uni- 
*el* j ted States and their dominions beyond 
h?‘ ; the seas. It ;s expected that the found- 

i ation stones of these monuments will be 
stl" laid by His Majesty the King for those 
L i in Great Britain, and by the President."of 
!ür' the United States for those in his Coun- 
lm" try, and by their representatives in the 
ler" overseas dominions. It has been sug- 
l”n’ gested that at the time fixed for the 
on" laying of the foundation stones there be 

; a stoppage of five minutes from work 
i throughout all the countries interested, 
! the time t<j> be occupied by the reading 
j of the agreed inscription on internation-

fe,
af

in-

:

Pe jal monuments, the work in the schools 
”®s ! also to be stopped for five minutes, ap- 
I e’ propriété addresses to lie delivered and 
P®; I the two national anthems to be sung, 
F" ! followed by a half holiday.
6P" From an educational standpoint, great 

®‘ ; good era be done by this celebration as 
to i an effort will be made towards the en- 

““ dowment of Chairs of British-American 
?r* | History with special reference to the 
m*l i peaceful progress of and relations. ^Ihe 
*he ; two nations ; the awarding "of prizes 
“■ | for essays and other topics in schools, 

colleges and universities; the co-opera- 
fed tion of the respective committees in the 
™e preparation of a history of the Century 
™8 of Peace; an annual peace day celebration 
Pe in the schools.
to* Other things which are proposed to 

mark the centenary will be (lie erection 
of universal commorative tablets and 
permanent monuments, the carrying out 

md of universal religious services of thanks- 
?*■ giving, the establishment of an intema- 
à”- tional commemorative medal, and a cele- 
f° bration "in Ghent after consultation 

ses with the municipality.
< Arches on Border.

id At a meeting of su-commit 
nting the United States and 
is decided to recommerid

to-
prese 
it was
ganization in these two countries the 
ereçtion of arches where the proposed 
highway crosses the international bound
ary—Quebec and Miami, in the east and 
Vancouver and Los Angeles in the west 
—and shafts at historical and promin
ent places upon or on each side of the 
boundary line, some of-which map well 
be on the boundary between New Bruns
wick and Maine, these shafts and arches 
to be suitably inscribed, 

hg Mr. Scammell, the organising aecre- 
K.. tary who is now in the city, will ..call on 
lid a number/ of local citizens. in order to 

receive a pledge of their support to the 
is plans proposed. He will also form f a 

provincial committee and on Thursday

to the or-

1rs.
ing

lid’
is

pat
it

it
also form's 
on Thursday 

will leave for Fredericton yhere the mat
ter will be placed before the local gov- 
emmen* and their support asked,. It is 
expected that everyone will enter heart
ily into the scheme and the Celebration 
will be the greatest of its kind ever held.

ie

ie
ly

Real Estate
:h
id

Government Pays $10.000 for 
Right of Way at Suspension 
Bridge — Market Gardeners 
Acquire Farm.

of
ng

tas
at

id, Wednesday, July 16.
Ten thousand dollars- has beèn paid 

J for the right of way for the eastern 
approach for the new highway- Bfidge 

the Falls, replacing the present 
as the Suspension 

bridge. Yesterday morning; H. M. 
Blair, secretary of the provincial Depart- 

Ie ment of Public Works, came to St. John 
for the purpose of settling up the mat- 

ut i ter of the right of way, He had ?vith 
him a check for *10,000, payable to 
Elizabeth Burns and Mary Flaherty, 
owners of the property taken for" the 
purpose. -ASKS%‘X.

Alfred Burley & Co. have just sold 
the Joseph McMahon farm at Barnes- 
ville, Kings county. This property con- 

>t sists of 100 acres and it is in a fair state 
)r of cultivation. The purchasers are Guil

ford Lantz and Ralph W. Clark, of Fal- 
t mouth (N. S.) These are two practical 

market gardeners, Who will take posses
sion of the farm next Mareh. • ’. |

The following transfers of freehold y-1 
properties have been recordgdi— ,. ,

W. O. Dunham to Harold Chadwick, 
property in Ludlow street, Carleton.

Margaret E. Hppkins, et al to Mar- j 
! garet, wife of J. A. Owens, property in 

a Simonds street. ...
Flora McArthur, et al, to Fenton Land 

& Building Co., property in Paradise
Franklin Stetson to InglewoodSPulp 6 I 

e, Paper Co., Ltd., property in Musquash. I

When a cloth dress becomes spotted, I 
sponge it with equal parts of hot water 

?t and turpentine. Iron the parts when fl

‘V;

across 
structure knownIP

m
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dry over a damp doth.
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St andpa

Hwrleferii 
Ever Ini

Says

Republican Sci 
ft Will Not I 
of Living bu 
dustries to t 
Foss’ Remo 
to Canada 
Contention.

(Canadian 
Washington, July I

senators continued j 
Underwood-Simons j 
Senator Burton, of CM 
assurance that it won 
pose to lower the cj 
Senator Smoot, Of Ut| 
to be continued to ml 
as “the most injurid 
ever taken np for con

"gI“This bill,” said S 

a partisan and sectil 
outcome of secret cad 
as never ruled before 
the United States. Is 
freedom?

“President Wilson 
for caucusing PWCfcin IndiJesc.

the "Bstory of congr. 
anything equal to tl 
way of dark method 
fionjof a tariff bill.

Cited Foss Case.
“Governor Foss,

who has been three ti: 
present office by the 
and who was support 
for president at the 
National convention, i 
as a sacrifice of the 
nation. He has pure) 
Canada for his lad 
establishment in M 
•ays that he will rei 
there if this bill bec^

“William R. Hearst, 
ocrat, mentioned as 
president, agrees wit 
We all know what Dêj 
ana, Colorado, Moi 
states vitally interest 
measure. A former ] 
States senator from 
pounced it in vigoro 
could he do. otherwti 
flees practically every 
try of that state and 
Rocky Mountain state 
states, excepting posa 
south?

“Manufacturing is < 
the south, crops are u 
there is every reason 
left alone under the p 
prosperity will contin 
treat strides. But thii 
stead of help the son 
tors seem .to think wi

Analyzing the bill 
Senator Smoot decla: 
<nany monstrous prov 
law, perhaps the wo 
signed to annihilate 
autur, in this count 

Sugar, a Calam
/ It seems almost i 

party should make it

Sfecsss
per capita co 

ever 81 pounds an 
P«_eent of that ente 
lecture of confection. 
Per capita consumptic 
?.. ?? Pounds- No o. 
•lightest reduction in 
«?<* things, 
of duty on sugar. . 
consumption, free sui 
ently make an annual 

«4 cents, but Wh« 
industry is extinguisl 
duerg will control the 
consumer will not her 
n«s shown.”

Predicting dire resu 
r”®"?68 » law, and 
dustnes of the count 
^Passage “would n

as a res.

„ and powerful 
rhe thousands of man. 

/ ca£i^>” Senator Smoc 
.. , , have been so pr 
ij irr3t?«*!Velopmt®t, an. 
*brat22 neVCr SOt tin 

rv-j®* nor never c.^intereJ-Z" b0r 
" ™ interested in mai

?*“d"d of living 
P®8*tpte, her working 
*ng In direct compete 

working peo 
countries. There is 01
r*26t it, and that 

*’ ..and thereferoe 
~JStW a protection!
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■ -----------------hr Begin. Wt

nd Willie Collii, Two West Side 
is of Sad Drowning Accident

m■
Porter-Brown. ^m

W&m■- j , "
______

I Sirs. TOOkm Ttavls.REED’S CASTLE OFFERED

Entrance to New Hospital in Time 
May Be T 
Mayor to 
at} Next 
Donald on

Younger Lad with Blood of Paris Crew Member in His 
Veins Gave His Life in Vain Effort to Save His Companion 
—Eye Witness of TragedyTelis of Noble Sacrifice on Part 

É of Fourteen Year Old Lad.

i I38É m

SSS
riage to Mrs. Mary A. Brc 
St. John. The ceremony v,™ j, 
ed by Rev. W. Camp, pastor 

tieet ütitod - BeptiltS
: szm. '*£
county, Mr. and Mm.

L,„,vksUhCT The 'Ip**. ™«*ets nave been very in
is and two wcUve during the last week «nd very 
s, Mrs. Gil- few changes have been effected. Green 
PW> °f the stuff is arriving in the market, «nd new
r-____ -of Potatoes «re beginning to conie in, bet

^ not in any large quantities. A large 
demand is being made for caused fruits 
in spite-of the fact that the fruit season 
has arrived. The wholesale quotations 
yesterday were as follows;

-
- 16. iI

:

mh Golding Street- :.
I ,

R
to ■>

tm

■ lD r-
wffl at i -

:Chambers-Howe.

.Wednesday. Jnlv

.
Friday, July 18.

Showing the same fighting spirit 
which characterised Ms grandfather, the 
late Robert Fulton, in his upholding the 
fame of the Paris crew, Sydney Fulton, 
aged fourteen, son of William Fulton, 
of Water street, West Side, gave his 
young life last evening, in a vain effort 
to save his friend, William Collin, aged 
sixteen years, from drowning in the 
river, near Lingley. Clasped iri a death 
embrace, he was carried to the bottom 
and the two bodies were recovered about 
an hour and a half later, with Collin’s 
arms Still locked about the younger 
boy’s neck. Both bodies were brought 
to the city on the special train for the 
Charlotte street Baptist church picnic, 
which had been held at Westfield, until 
the bodies were recovered.

With their bathing suits tucked under 
their arms, Hasen Falrweather, the 
twelve-year-old son of Harry Falrwea
ther, Water street, W. E., and Sydney 
Fulton left the picnic ground after they 
had finished supper with the intention 
of having .a quiet swim in some secluded 
spot. Young Collin accompanied them. 
They went as far as Lingley, about a 
mile above Westfield, which they select
ed for their sport. A most gruesome 
tale carried to the picnic grounds just 
as the train was leaving for home, 
brought the frightful news to the pic
nickers. It spread like wildfire. The 
train was held up and practically all the 
PVsengers walked to Lingley to assist 
or do all in their power in recovering 
the bodies clinging together in their 
death grip in about twelve feet qf water 
and only fifteen or twenty feet from 
shore.
One Mother Seriously UL

ft* 8 he screamed to them to catch hold ,,f 
the rope which was fastened 
canoe. Evidently they did not hear him 
or did not understand, and he Hatched 
m agony for them to reappear, but the 
never did. About twenty feet frmn 
shore he saw them sink, with Collin's 
anus about the other boy’s neck, hue 
King him tightly, so tightly that* 
would be impossible to swim.
Attempts at Rescue.

irsday, July IT, e on Satur-■
to theat

COUNTRY MARKET:

f 0.10% to 0.13 

..0.10 “ 0.18%
r, :an of the 400-snown on 

of fend on ■■

qpsiâpss®
be flkd . the ' 
some disensison,
Frink expressed himself in

srv is&Tgs
________

SS? “ “ 0Bml “ “■
Conn. Agar pointed oi 

three out of the seven lots 
submitted were included ii 
tiojtt, a fourth being already 
of the founty. He said t 
reason why the remaining 1 
Waterloo street should not 
purchased If it were thoug 
He thought that a further 
of the finance committee with the hospi-

£S^SKiteSK5

srirsaetsKsiss
was not necesasry at present to buy the

-
he said, coveted all ' that the council 
could do for the time being. It remained 
with the hospital commission to submit

Srjrs xu
as he did not think, the old site was In St. L 
suitable as the vicinity was smoky and tag at 7.46

SbTÜS*1*'

b* -odd ». buk-nd, ud to.il, 
supersede the old hospital as funds were
deead/^ decade by

bee
of a m T • o’ • • .06

- lb..... 0.07 “ 0.08
swick. Iday after a"protonged "w^s* Lady ^ 16 ................... 01»V, “ 0.18V,
took place this afternoon I Clark was seventy-six years old. Be- Sprin* lamb ............. , 0.16 “*-0.17

K’s Episcopal church, Up- fore her marriage to Sir Mortimer, shei VcaL per lb ............. .. 0.10 “ 0.11
- Boston. vas Helen Gertoe, daughter of- the j Eggs, henery, per dor 0.84 “0Æ6
H- i* «ib.« <to^r«,b.ro <o.,., Ttob«™, ^ ,b : - 0.»

,»■„?. d* bd-Tto d^b M- r-wl". ÏSS^Æb1^ 0 “

of iktae Price, the Well The death of Jobe Fowler took place ed per lb  ..........0.18 “ 0.80
at Salmon Greek, Queens county, on Spring cMckens, pair.. 1.00 “ 1.26

illness of fifteen Turkey, per lb 0.20 “ 0.00
f in Riverside Lettuce, per.do»...... 0.40 “ 0.
tv. E. Smith con- Bacon ................................ 0.21 *«* 0.

at the house and Ham ...... .............................0.19, “ 0.21
r. Fowler was born Carrots, per dos bunch 0.00 “ 0.76
Wand, in 1889, and Beets .... 0.90 “ 1.00
eek when one year Potatoes, bhl ...
by one sister, Mrs. Geese ..........^51’.

four sons and Eggs, case ......
Rhubarb "..ifik/id1.

n of
w ofto to ll

:h Coun.
silk • ^of

> i . Çy»this time, two men on the veran- 
dgh-of a cottage were attracted bv the 
cries of “Grab the rope,” and detecting 
a ring of fear in the cry, they ran In 
tnc snore, just in time to see the two 
poys disappear. All three watched fur 

■ J? .5^me up’ but they drowned tu- 
^ether without reappearing.
-The news spread around in the vicin

ity of Lingley and an effort was made 
immediately to rescue the boys in a 
hope that this might be done in time 
JOr resuscitation. Three voung men- 
w,!*eHweland’ Thomas .Macaulay and 
William Crocker—who happened to be 
in the vicinity, dived many times and 

-searched the bottom for the bodies 
They remained in the water for more 
than half an hour, until assistance ar- 
lived from the picnic grounds. How it 
is not known, but in

im’s'

y

. '
•::r * Th:

ears, and wasa i'

grave. _______

I 1.10 “ 1.25
urn * l e»

.. OJjtt “ 0.00

.. o.bo “ o.oiy,
L fc. R. his

two dan, ’ ‘4 '
■

tended. Mr. 
their home ai

CANNED GOODS.TUk-HU»..

A very pretty wedding 
the chureh, Doyne Ridge,
July 18th, the contracting . _ .

entered the church directly afte> 
close of the afternoon service and 
presence of a large congregation 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. H. B.
MwkàMMüfeiMataMBii

The following are the wholesale quo-

aavST..... ..... ..
Sdmon, red spring ... 9.88 “ 11.00
Finnan baddies ...... 4.40 “ 4.60
Kippered herring ..... 4.28 * 4.40
qpPfK’ÿi' ' ■■■
Oysters, Is ...
S&bwf,U

llt*slieed

LOCAL some manner the 
news reached the picnickers just before
the train left for St. John, and the train 
was held and nearly everyone walked to 
Lingley. Grapples were procured, also 
some pike poles, 
searched for more than an hour, when 
at last the bodies were located in about 
twelve feet of water, with a pike pole.
, Clasped tightly together, Collin fully 
dressed and the other lad in his bathing 
trunks, the two bodies weft lifted into a 
boat and brought ashore, and while the 
crowd stood by in - awful silence they 
were placed in a cart and driven to the 
train. This had been detained almost two 
hours, for the picnickers were persitent 
and would-not return without the bodies. 
About a quarter past ten the train ar
rived at West St. John and hundreds of 
eager people were there awaiting it.
The Fathers There.

' at?■ wife 71
lg it at her 

been Ul GENERALfor

■»£ ssjfHïSïâil'sa
matters, bring a member of St. Paul’s 
Valley church. She leaves her husband 
to mourn her loss.

Frank G London.

Wednesday. July 16. 
The death of Frank Campbell, nine- 

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lon-

The water was
... 4.90 “ 4.86
». 1.86 * 1.46
.. 2.26 “ 2.86 
.. 9.26 “ 3.85
..2.86 “ 2.40
.. 2.10 « 9.16
.. 2.10 « 9.1»
.. 1.7S> “ 1.86 

1.: i.i6 
.. 2.80 “ 9.26

, L. M. Fortier left on Monday for a 
|rip^te Fredericton (N. 6.)—Annapolis

The, Van Borée Bridge Company has 
been organized itt Maine with Hon. 
Chfts. E. Oak of Bangor, présidait.

.

gte .
■ Flewelting-Bogle.

Thursday, July IT.

witnessed by only near K 
close frienda Rev. R. p. McKim of
ficiated. The bride, who was unattend
ed, wore a traveling suit of blue whip- 
cord with a lane picture hat, and ear-

: ...
Lombard plums ...........1J»
Raspberries, .
Coro, per do*
PeâS.........
Strawberries .

Colonel H. HV McLean, who recently 
underwent an operation, is rapidly 
covering and is now able to be about

street The cMldren had been unaccompanied 
by their parents or any of their family,

of the drowned, boy, received the sad 
news. Her tÿfltStion became much 
worse and she fapidly sank, until "her 
recovery -was doubted. The family of 
the other hoy did not get wordS®! 
nearly 10 o’clock and their grief was al
most unbearable.

The news of the affair spread about 
the city and hundreds of persons were 
at the train when it . arrived home. I. 
O. Beatteay, undertaker, immediately 
arranged for receiving the bodies when 
they were brou^it to the city, and they 
were borne to their respective homes.

Of the three boys, Çollin, the oldest 
and biggest, was the only one who could 
swim. After they had arrived at Ling
ley they went out in a canoe and paddled 
down as far as Westfield Beach and re
turned. Falrweather and Fulton went 
ashore and prepared to undress for a 
swim, and in the meantime the other 
lad took the canoe and, pushing him
self from the beach, was peddling 
around while .his friends were bathing.

•r:»: iit .Æ • J

at the house.

The salmon fishermen in the bay had 
another grent eafeh Monday night . It is 
said that soneC’ od'ats got nearly or qtrite 
two hundred* 841Î. 1 '

l’clock. Death was due to congestion

months. Bésides his parents he is sur
vived-’By nine brothers, Ralph, in Cali
fornia; John, in Vancouver; Roy, Wal- 
ter and-George* of this «tty; and JSm-

_ _. mxss & cjsaœafiSM
K' a*.™S;s"Sle* ' **"■ ------ -- III oi frtéhds Win go ont to the family m
their beravement. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon from 
parents’ residence,

CUta Agnes Donleavy.

6 o’’
Of : f:M l\i

String beans .. 
Baked beans ..

low .
.. 1.00
.. Is#

“ 1.02% 
“ 1.86S' The fathers of the two lads stood 

timongst the crowd. Wringing his hands 
hi despair, Frank Collin, of Prince street,P *&*.Coun. - - — .. ter Follet, the new

Church of Engjgnd- minister who lately 
arrived from the old country, has been 
stationed in theFpSrish of Simonds.

PROVISION&

Pork, domestic mess . .29.00 “ 80.00
Pork* American dear.26.00 “ 28.00

not

ho doubt be eventual
ly required. He thought some other 
site might be found where the présent 
conditions might more easily be lm-

was a rumor afloat that it 
COllio who had been drowned, but a boy 
named Holmes. He said that his wife 
was very ill at home and he did not 
know but that she would die if he re
turned to his home with the dead body 
of his son.

When the crowd alighted from the 
train the reports were confirmed. The 
two bodies were placed in two little 
caskets, which ,the undertaker had pre
pared, and werecarried to the sad homes, 
where the grief stricken families awaited 
in anxious despair. The particulars of 
the affair were soon spread broadcast 
end general sympathy was extended to 
the bereaved. ’

The ‘two- youngsters had been given 
permission by their parents to go to the 
picnic, but it was little thought that 

Saw Canoe Tipping. they should be carried home dead. The
About fifteen yards from the'shore C?“‘n-lad had *"*“ employed as a driver 

the two boys on shore saw the canoe with Barry Clark,, the King street 
totter, and young Collin rocking with it Brocer, and the other boy worked
in an effort to keep it from tipping. At ,or Ja™es, Hamm, butcher. The former 
first, struck with astonishment and fear, ,a survived by his parents, two brothers 
they could do nothing but stare over and two sisters. He was the second 
the water and watch with their hearts youngest in the family. Fulton leaves his 
thumping in fearful anxiety. In a few Pa«mts, five sisters and one brother, lie 
seconds they saw young Collin throw waa the second oldrat It is probable that 
his hands in the Mr, dropping his paddle, ‘he two bodies will be laid at rest and 
and as the canoe tipped over, fall into. buried 88 theV dled-together. 
the water with a scream. Survivors Story.

looking into the water where their com- *“l I
panion had disappeared. Falrweather ffjd you,tl’f,,!
could swim only very Uttle, but Fulton *”°’ l°!d th^,8adn*^f ,n.cc,.dent
was considered a very good swimmer. w”
Ms'^worid^moM darCa°n»Mhthaa d^hM Side' He said: “sydney Fulton, William 
hlrd threu^rX- P^^L r..n.m Collin and I left the picnic grounds and 
temvJ teto Î^8 went as far as the Indians’ tent between

We9tfleld ">d Lingley. There the three 
7 rnHin h«8 com, , n of us 8ot “to a canoe and paddled down
™ C?U™,t.had l.fl' to Westfield Beach and back to Lingle 

B h X* Toung Fulton and I went in swimming
he^cfm^ahm-r ^^Fidtnn^M’ th^ whUe C^B” remained in the canoe. We 

e came above again, Fulton was there finished swimming and were dress-
gran n m. ing on a raft that was grounded on the

shbre when we saw the canoe, in which 
Collin was, tip over and he went into 
the water. Fulton immediately jumped 
into the water and swam to the drown
ing boy who was struggling in the water 
and made an attempt to save him, h it 
Collin grabbed him about the neck and 
they both sank. They did not come up 
again. I shouted to them to take hold 
of the line that was fast to the canoe, 
but I guess they did not hear me. Two 
men who were on the beach heard mv 
shoti and ran down to the water’s edur 
but Sydney and Willie had disappeared. 
At the time the canoe upset it was nd 
more than fifteen, or twenty feet fn»-n 
the shore and the water would be abmi! 
nine feet deep.”

was not
American plate W . ,28.50 - 84.00
Ltod, compound, tub.. 0.11% * 0.11% 
Lard, pure, tub ............0.15% “ 0.16

Rév. j. J. McDermott, of Sussex, and 
Rev. E. Savage,., ef Moncton, were pas- 

018 sengers on the " Empress of Ireland, 
which sailed ttorp Liverpool on Friday

si ïBâl ■■
of Qara Agnes,-second daughter of John Corbett. There was a large congrega- 
and Agnes Dunleavy, in the 21st year tfon. r’.-v.: .-,
of 6er age. Besides her father and 
mother, one brother and three sisters 
survive. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.80, from the 
father's residenee.

Mrs. EUrabeth Mclnnis.
Petit Rocher, - N. B., July 14—At 

Stormland, Petit Rocher (N. B-X July 
14, Mrs. Elizabeth Mclnnis passed peace
fully away after a long illness. She was 
to -her sixty-first year and is Survived 
by her aged mother and three brothers.

' ' James A. Pearson. :/v
On Saturday, July 12, James A. Pear- 

fhly respected resident of 
;hton, passed away. De- 
heen 111 for about six weeks 

poisoning, followed by -

OBITUARYproved.
Cbon. Agar said that to Ms mind thé 

site was one of the best on which a hos
pital could be situated. He thought 
the smoke nuisance would néyer be seri
ous, and that the proximity Of the new 
water front and the railway station, 
where accidents are likely to Occur, Was 
a decided advantage.

The motion was carried by a standing 
vote.

No one rose in •opposition but Coun.
Frink, who stood up, saying; “I am go
ing to stand jn opposition and wish my 
name to be recorded as doing so.”

The finance .committee was empower
ed to carry on farther business with 
the hospital commissioners in connection 
with the work involved. Tuesday, July 16.

After the resolution had been adopted William Andrew Barnes, a well 
John Irvine, representing a Montreal real known and highly esteemed resident of 
estate firm owning a property of about the city, died yesterday morning shortly 
eight acres iq Mount Pleasant, where after 11 o’clock, at his late residence, 8» 
Reed’s Castle is situated, asked to be "Broad street, after an * illness of two 
heard, and the council met as a commit- weeks. The deceased was a son of the 
tea of the whole. Mr. Irvine suggested late Milton Barnes. He, was a printer
that the site in which he was interested by trade and was employed i...........
would be much more suitable for the Barnes A Company. Foàm< 
oooetmetion of a modern hospital. He superintendent of the Matte 
wvréeht twenty cents a square foot The deceased is survived Tb 
would he about the price demanded for and one daughter, Mias Bert 
it, which would amount to about 870,000 two brothers, Fred M, and 
for the whole property. Several of the both of Boston, and two sisters, Mrs. 
councillors expressed the opinion'that B: Dunn, of this city, and Mrs. Stephen 
the site in itself would be excellent, bnt A. Street, of Somerville (Mass.), and 
none was in favor of acquiring the three half-brothers, Gordon H, of Wa- 
property at such a figure, more especial- tertown (Mass.), James H, of Lahave
ly as the site of the present hospital had (N. 6.), and Ellis B„ of Richmond
b*n judged suitable for the new build- (Ky.) The deceased was an active mem- 
tag and an entirely separate structure her of the Coburg street Christian
while the old hospital still existed)would church. - t
|pvolve the employment of a double

syrstæ
(he place of Warden Car- 

son, who had resigned as one of the 
hospital commissioner*-. --'v / V/'ïfjijM

Coun. Frink skid he had inquired 
about the right of the council to con
struct a public abattoir, and was in
formed that the municipal council had 
tail legal power to go ahead in the mat- 
ter. He would prepare a report Tor the 
next meeting. . V ’”- . j

lUGAR.

w*Mrs, Henry Carmichael
The death of Mrs^^^’tStoael 

occurred about 8 o'clock yesterday after
noon at the General Public Hospital 
after an illness of about two weeks 
with pneumonia. She was a native of 
Bermuda and is survived by her husband 
and four small children, one of them 
only an infant The funeral will take 
place from her late residence, 46. Mili
tary road, tomorrow afternoon.

Standard granulated .. 4.60 to 4.60 
preached at Bp- United Empire gran’td 4.40 “ 4.60

Ë St. John river Sun- Bright yellow ........ 4.80 4.4»
the veranda of R. Â. No. 1 yellow ...

Paris lflfeps ....
f. 4.1»
“ 6.0»

4.00
6.76

V FLOUR, ETC.
.Mrs. J. K. Flemming gave ah enjoy

able thimble party on Thursday even
ing , at her. restqçnce in honor oif her 
guest, Mrs. Hetherington, of St. JoMt-r- 
Woodstock Press.-

Roller oatineal 
Standard oatmeal .... 6.80 
Manitoba, high grade. 6.46 
Ontario, medium pat;. 6.65 
Ontario full patent,.. 5.96

6.86 * 8.80 
“ 6.90 
“ 6.66 
“ 6.75 
“ 6.06

te

Mrs. J. C. Jordan, who has just re
turned from Sett Francisco, where she 
spent the winter, was in the dty on 
Monday. She will spend the summer 
at River Glade.—Moncton Times.; i

William A. Barnes. GROCERIES.Ek
Choice seededraistasils 0.08 “ 0.08%
Fancy, do ........................  0.09 “ 0.08%
Malaga clusters............2.46 “ 9.76
Currants, cleaned, Is,. 0.08 “ 0.08%
Cheese, per lb...................0.14 “ 0.14%

9.76 “ 4.00
Cream tartar, pure,box 0.22 0.28
Bicab. soda, per box. .-ff. 10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Bar’d» 0.88% “ 0..89 
Beans, hand picked... 2.
Beane, Yellow Eye-------8560 «
^dlt peee, per bag.... 8.86 “ 4.00
S****»- ■ Mf
Commeal ..t-i.v.;. 8.16 
Granulated eemmeal.. 4.75 
Liverpool eelt per eack

...... 0;.78

It is learned that it was not Fair Vale 
boys who kicked parcels around on the 
Fair Vale platform last week, but that 
the damage was.done by some-boys who 
belong to other- Stations

Rice

on the line.
ly he was 

Hospital
80 ■“ 2.40

-8.60
' Edward Simpson with the assistance 

; a 'of Charles ElweUl owner -of the yacht 
! down. Hé was boro Fei Yuen, and Oscar Peterson saved a 
tings county, in March, young man from drowning in the Ken- 

early in life, nebecasis .river near Bayswater Sunday 
thence to Upper Brighton, where l>c re- afternoon. 
sided until death. He is survived by a MHM

* 1g widow, formerly Miss Augus- On leaving WMtc Head to take up 
ar, of Upper Brighton; one son, hièxresidence in the city; John B. Ed- 
seven daughters, Mrs. Carey wards received from- his neighbors a 

Samuel Rideout and handsome umbrella, and Mrs. Edwards 
Edna and Luella, all of a fine, cut glass «1x8 silver fern dish, and 
j who mourn the loss of an address. '•

Mix. Marv Pood. brother, Joseph, of Upper Brighton, and In a beautiful grove of firs and cedars
The death occurred at the home of ^fî^ w^cU^own^bro^ has^T^

p”à Samael 6îC<^0mbs’ cSton county as an upright bungalow whi^Thas chSfd “The

of Mrs. Mary Pond, widow of Alexan- His dâHy life was characterized by a Xnglenook,” and which is now occupied 
der Popd, after a lingering Htaess. The sincere faith in God, and during his ill- by his family. i
^ceased teas T6 years of age and: is sur- ness es. the end drew near his visions ;
v™ by two sons, Chartes and James, of the better land grew brighter, and Bishop Richard*® has gone to the
of Parker’s Riÿe, amt four daughters, more than once he showed that death Miramichi district-for a week’s fishing

?■ ^u" î° hi,m bad 1“»t ^ sting when he told trip. He will ftsh on the south branch
"ern”c,L^dLof {arkê/s_ Mrs; bU famüy that he was going to the of the Upsalquitch.f While on the North
Samuel McCoombs, of Frederictofi. and better home. V H ’ Shore he is the truest nf Tamps t n
Miss Alice, of ParkeFs Ridge. Four The funeral, which was very largely ertson, of St. Job*, 
brothers survive, John H„ and Benjamin attended, took place on Monday after- 
Conley, of Woodstock; Cornelius, of noon and was conducted by Rev. M. H.
Hartland, Carleton county, and Putnam, Manuel, assisted by Rev. S. W. Schur- 
of Watervllle, Carleton county. Two Ms- man and Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick. The 
ten, Mrs. Albert P. Plumber, of Water- p«U-be»rers were Premier J. K. Flem- 
villey Carleton county, and Mrs. Thomas mtag, T. W. Caldwett, Edward McCal- 
Bdyea, of St John, also survive. lum, and T. J. Hurley. The body was

laid to rest in the Baptist cemetery of 
Upper Brighton, beside that of his son,
Addington, who died two years ago.

Mrs. William Moore.
The death of Mrs. Mary Moore,, wife 

William Moore of Penniac, occurred 
at her home in that place Monday, She 
was severity-eight years old. The hus
band, five sons and three daughters sur- 

„ „ _ vive. Tha children are WWam Moore
ZM , Mr=; Jos. Ramsay, Brockton of Marysville, John Moore, Isaac Moore
(Mass); Mrs/ John Dumam, of this and George Moore of Penniac, Fred
city, and Miss B., at home. Moore of Lynn, Mass, Miss Jane Moore

og Pennlfe and . Mis. Furbish of Rum-

-With
hi

7.60 “ 7.60
“ 8.20
“ 4.86

town,
1846, and

“ 0.80ex-store .

ta®« GRAINS. j.

Middlings, car lo*s :. .28.00 “26.00
Mid., small lots, bag.24.00 “ 26.00
Bran, small lots, bag. .22.00 “ 38.00
Commeal, in bags .... 1,60 *“ 1.66 
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1 .................. ,.14.60
Pressed hay. per ton,

• No. 1 ........ .>*;. ,14.60
Oats, Canadian ...... 0.46

FRUITS. BTC.

Rideout,, Mrs. 
Misses Joanna,

..“ti-t -,

“ lfiyÇO

m Id to 16.00
0.62 In Death Grip.

Grasping for hold as he came up, Col
lin instinctively caught hold of Fulton 
by the wrist, and his vice-like grip dis
abled that arm. He then flung Ms other 
arms about the boy’s neck and vainly 
Fulton tried to free himself. With ex
treme effort for a moment or more he 
managed to keep himself and Collin 
afloat, and then, exhausted, they both 
vanished under the water. In eager ex
citement, Falrweather stood on shore, 
arid as he saw his playmates go under

1-
m. Marbot walnuts ..... 0.19 “ 0.13

.0.16 “ 0.16
. 0.18 “ 0.14

*'«3ES
0.16 “ ».17

. 0.14 “ 0.16
0.08

m . prunes

Pecans ___...
New dates, per » .
Peanuts, roasted ..... 0.10 “ 9.18
Bag figs, per lb S..;. 0.04 « 0.06
Lemons’ Mestaa, box. 6.00 “ 6.60
Cocoanuts, per.doz ... Q.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack .. 4.00 “ 4,60
Peaches, 2s ........... 1.60 « 1.75
Bananas .................  2.00 “ 3.75
California navels ....,-4.60 “ 6500
New figs, box .....v 0.18 0.18
Florida Oranges .............4.60 “ 6.00
Cal.late Valencia .... 6.60 « 6.60
Egyptian onions, per-lb 0.00 “ QJO%

FISH. -- b -

At the home ef Rev. Dr; Hutchinson 
in Douglas avenue yesterday afternoon, 
Leslie Thompson and Miss Leota J. 
Raphbum, both of Hampstead, were 
married. They were unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson will reside at 
Hampstead.

0.05I WEDDINGS-

Davis-Parker*

sonage in Barton, Digby county, on , Wednesday, July 16.
Sunday evening, and only leaked out to- The death of Mrs. Bridget McDermott 
day, was the marriage of Miss Mildred occurred last evening at her home, 116 ; 
Parker, one of the fair operators in the ®"ke 9*1***» a,ter an illness of three] 
Western Union Telegraph office here, -to days- sh4 leaves three sons and three 
Harold 8. Davis, of Bear River. The d«ughters. The sons are; John, with 
bride was at the telegraph key as usual ®- H- Warwick & Co.; William, with 
Monday morning, but in the afternoon Manchester Robertson Allison 
the happy young people started off on Frederick, a steamfltter. The 
their honeymoon, taking (he Flying are:
Bluenose. Even the bride’s associates in 
the telegraph office were not aware of 
the event until twenty-four hours after.
The bride is the daughter of Bernard 
Parker, and the groom a son of Samuel 
Davis, both prominent families of Bear 
River. Their courtship began when they 
were schoolmates together.

Monro-Amos.

OILS.
-if-----

Fmcett 

r frith

.... 0.00 *5 0.21

.... 0.00 “ 0.18%
o.oo -o.ee 

........ o.oo
0.00

mmêmiSm
Extri Ne. I lard .... 0.81 
Motor gasoline ....... 0.00

1Î HIDES.

Palacine ;.... 
RoyaUte. . 
Turpentine .. 
Raw oil ..... 
Boiled oü .... 
Extra lard oil

Mrs. Robert 
spending a few 
Sussed and later 
sex, and later the* wUl go 
Falls, St. John county, for a 
weeks.—Sackville Post.

It b understood-that the late Rev.
Dr. Joseph McLeod-did not leave a will, but that, he gave “ihstruction» in an in
formal manner as to what disposition

of
Maritime Oilfields, Limited, arrived at 
Sussex yesterday morning to begin the 
work of boring for natural gas. They 
will start operation» some little. distance 
back of the town and are confident of 
finding gas. If they are successful the 
gas will be piped hère for use for fuel, Fresh 
light and power proposes, ou .

and family are 
with friends, in 

friends in Sui
te Silver 

a couple of

I
No Part in Picnic.

Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastor of fir 
Charlotte street Baptist church, told Tl 
Telegraph last evening that the thr. 
boys who figured in the accident w — 
not connected with his congregation, 
neither did they take any part in the 
picnic, brit merely took advantage of tin- 
excursion rates to enjoy a day in the 
country. _

“Nevertheless,” said Mr. Archibald, 
“the sad occurrence cast a profound 
gloom over the whqje crowd of picnick
ers and was a most sad ending to a dnv 
that had been replete with happiness and 
merriment. The .whole picnic part.'. 
which must have numbered nearly 50(1 
persons, returned to the dty in a mo't 
depressed state of mind, the majority of 
them making the journey from the pic-

silence

I “ 0,61% 
“ 0.64% 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.87%

of

S .4.00and Small dor end . .
Medium dry cod .... 6.00
Pollock .............. 8.76 * 4.#
Grand Mâflan herring, .......jpiSi-S

bbis ........... re.26 - e.so

0.00.

i 8.26

Beef hides (green) per 
pound .... ........ 0.10% “

Beef hides (rolled) per
041

Charles & Mato. ............3.76 “ 8.60

?!S 
“ o!oo 
“ 0 )6

pound 0.06
Gatfstin. O.» 
Sheepskin (one dealer’s . >>-

price)  ..........0.89
SbeewHn (another 

dealer’s price) .... .., 0.86 “
Lambskins ...U-...*; 0.10 

./tÿ-^ao.il '
. -V .............. 0.00
Wool (unwashed)
Woti (washed)

041%

1 cod, per lb'>;.... <f.02V2 
ers, per box .... 0.86

'■fijHr .. 0.1c

«MS-S 1V2SÏL £ . " ' H. H. Tobu—

EX-SX-jt’Zttx ^»-S?**
Miss May McDonald, daughter of Mrs. of Miss Husnie M. Tobias which 00 
Andrew McDonald of - thb town, and carted at her fipme, 18-Brunswick street, 
two small chUdren to mourn the loss of yesterday morning after an Mines* of 
a loving husband and father. His moth- Xbout six months. She is survived by her 

F. er and one sister, Mrs. Ward, both of father, matter, and five brothers. The

0.18Dr.

* 1.10

Finnan1Oxford, N. S, July 9—The marriage 
of Miss Rena Maud Amos, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Amos, to Henry

“ 0410 ntc grounds to West St. John in 
“ 0.06% and with bowed heads, while the utmost 
“ 0.16 sympathy was extended for the two 

9.22 “ 0.24 bereaved families."

0.
o.p6®*:e:- 

.8.80 0.8»
8.M ».#
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